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DIRECTION BY THE SPEAKER 
UNDER THE RULES OF 

PROCEDURE 

SECRETARY: I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Direction 115C issued by 
the Speaker under the Rules of producrc 
aDd CODduct of Bu;ines. in Lolc Sabha. 

COMMIlTIoE ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS' BILLS AND 

RESOLUTIONS 

SIXTY FOURTH REPORT 

SHRI G. G. SWELL : (Autooomous 
districts): I beg to present the Sixly-
fourth Report of the Committee 00 Private 
Membera' Bilta aad Reaoilltiool. 

STATEMENT RI!. STRIKE ON THE 
WlJ1H EAS1ERN AND NORTH 

EASTERN RAILWAYS 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a statemeot 
By Shri Naoda, the Railway Minister. Ho 
cao lay it 00 the Table. 

~ K. LAKKAPPA (TumkBr) 
The railway men are on 'trike .. 

SHRI J. M. BISWAS (nankura) : In 
the South Eastero Railways lakhs of workers 
are On strike ... 

THE MINISTER OF RI\ILWAYS 
(SHRI NANDA): I beg to lay 00 the 
Table a stalement relarding the strike of 
(ertain stall' on the South Eastero aod 
NOrth·East Frontier Railways. [Placed In 
Librar)'. SN! No. LT·37CO/701 

13.G7 h ..... 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

FIFT¥ FIRST REPORT 

THE MINIST£'R OF 
MENT,\RY AFFAIRS, AND 
& TRANSPORT (SHRI 
RAMAIAH) : I beg to Move: 

PARLlA-
SHIPPING 

RAGHU 

"That this House do agree with lhe 
Fifty.first Report of the BU5m-
Advisory Committee presented to 
the H"use on the 28,h July, 1970." 

MR SPEAKER: The qurstioo is : 

"That this House do agree witb the 
Fif,y·first Report of the rusina. 
Advisory Commillee preacn.ec/ to 
the House on the 28th July, 1970" 

The mol/on was adoptl!d 

MOTION OF NO- COI'FIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTER.S Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime MiDlater will 
speak at about 5 O'Clock aDd .ftcr that 
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Mr. Speaker] 

Shri Madu Limaye will reply. J think we 
should fiDish it in another 3; hours. 

13.08 hrs. 

The £Ok Sabha adjourned for IUllch 
ti 1/ Fouruell of the Clock. 

The £Ok Sobha re-assembled after 
Lunch at four minutes past 

Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair' 
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14.05 hra_ 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS-

(Contd.) 

SHRI M_ MUHAMMAD ISMAIL 
(Manjeri): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
spoke a few words yesterday regarding the 
time-table of the Kerala Assembly elections. 
Tbe people speak of the Election Commis-
sion beiog hasty in fixing the election date 
and the time-table for it. Kerala Legisla-
tive Assembly was dissolved on the 26th June 
and it is only the other day that the Election 
Commission bas fixed the date for polling. 
In the meantime, the Election Commission 
consulted all the parties concerned, the 
Kerala Government and others and they 
took one month to fix the datc after the 
dissolution of the Assembly. Even after fix-
ing tbe date, they Ilave formulated their 
programme in a spirit of accommojation 
providIng facilities for the voters as well as 
the parr ies concerned. 

The elec:oral rolls werc brought up·to-
date by the end of November in Kerala as 
well as In other parts of the country. Out 
there were complaints abcut certain ~  

They were also taken into consiJeration by 
the Election Commission though those com-
plaints were not justified a,cording to most 
of tbe people. Originally, for any correc-
tion or insertion or deletion, tbey had fixed 
29th August. But they have now extended 
tbe date by two or three days and fixed 2nd 
September. Even after 2nd September, tbe 
people can enroll themselves as voters on 
payment of Rs. 1.50 p. This is what has 
been done. What is the reality about tbe 
electoral rolls and how there can be anything 
wrong passes our understanding. It is on 
tbe basis of these electoral rolls that three 
by-elections were held in Kerala receDlly, 
in Kottarakara, Nilalamdur and M .dayi. 
All ~  by-elections were held on the bash 
of the electoral rolls that had been brought 
up-to-date by the Election Commission upto 
that time. There was no complaint whatso-
ever regardiol the electoral roll' when those 
by-elections took place. 

Sir, the rainy leason in Kerala is from 
15tb l\1nc to 16tb ~  and mid-September 
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is, usually, a bright period and, I think, the 
Onam festival also takes place in tbe middle 
of August. Tberefore, there is nothinK to 
prevent the elections taking place in mid-
September, on the date fixed for it ; and. I 
think, no elections will binder any fe31ival, 
nor any festival will binder the election 
tben. Our Mar"ist friends are objecting to 
tbe eleclions being fixed on that day. rhey 
might bave their own reasons (Inter. uptluns) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Order please. 
Every Party will have its chance. You can 
put your points of view at tbat time. 

SHRI P. P. ESTIIOSE (Muvallupuzba) 
He is mi,leading lhe House. That is not 
proper. 

SIIRI M. MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: I am 
stating only the tacls. If tney have got 
anytning to controvert what I am saying, 
thoy are free to say that. These 
are mere fJcts. I have been giving, only 
dates and nOlhing more and what the 
Election Commission has done. And 
what has tbe Central Government got to 
do with tblS, so to bring it under the no-
confiJence motion is another question, a 
common mJn cannot understand. The 
leading article of a plper has in a way ref-
lected the opinion of Ihe general pUblic on 
this question. With your permiSSIOn I will 
just read a portion of it : 

"By fixing September 17 as the dale 
for Kerala', ne"t eleclion, lhe Chief 
Election Commissioner has ended un-
necessary and a voidable uncertainty. 
Since the Achutba Menon Ministry 
bas been pressing for an even earlier 
poll, and Mr. S. P. Sen-Verma's 
consultat ions with political parties in 
Trivandrum concluded some time ago, 
the election time· table could bave 
been announced sooner. But then 
Mr. Sen·Verma and bis establisbment 
are hardly known for .peed and 
dispatcb. 

Significantly, the CPI (M) and its 
nondeecript allies ill Keral. are ~ 

in deploring an early Roll which is 
as it sbould be, welcome' to almos; 
everyone else. Isolated and demo-
ralised, the Marxists in Kerala arc 
apparently afraid of faciDg the 
electorate. But their plea for a post-
ponement of tbe Kerala election 
becomes ludicrous because of tbeir 
slmultaneo.Js demand, backed by a 
recent bandb, for almost instant 
elecllons in West Bengal, in spite of 
widespread and still unchecked law-
lessness ..... 

In Kerala too erruption of violence is 
taking place. In Madayi where one of the 
by-elections took place, more than the usual 
number of people voted allainst tbe Marxists 
and even lhen the)' won tbe elect jon. Hut 
even tbat they could not bear. There has 
been violence in that place. In that town 
coconut trees were cut. l'roperties bave b.:en 
destroyed. People have been injured and 
murdered and this ha> spread uneasiness even 
among the people of the towns in other 
pans of the couDlry. I bave received a 
lelegram from Bombay requesting that I 
silould pre,s the G"vcrnment for proper 
protection. 

SHIU P. GOPALAN (Tellicberry): The 
hon. Member is deliberately misleadlnll the 
House. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godbra); He 
is entitled to do tbat. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN (Badallara): 
He says that he is only misleadioll tbe 
House. rbe Deputy-Speaker is there to 
find out whelner he is misleading tbe HoU6C 
or not. He is lookinll at the facts from his 
own angle. (Interrupt/oils) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPJ:AKfR I would 
appeal to the Memhers to maintain order. 

SHRI MUHAMMAD ISMAIL I It 
am only relatinll some facta that bave 
occurred. Wby sbould people feci toucby 
when I am narratin. tboac iJlcidcDts Ill" 
facts. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When 
there is • point of order. it it my duty to 
hear it and after that to rule whether it i; a 
point of order M oot. Kitldly make , 
brief submission. 

SHRI P. GOPALI\N (Tellicherry): 
In the Madayi constitueucy there is an is-
land called Mattoo which is predomineDtly 
• Muslim league area in that constituency 
and Hindus are in a minority. ADd re-
eently ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What is the 
poiot of orde r 1 

SHRI p. GOPALAN: 140 Hindu fami-
lies were driven out of that area by the 
Muslim Lenlue goondas. He is attributing 
violence on our part. But this i. the real 
situation there. 140 families were thrown 
out of the constitueDcy by the Muslim 
league 1I0c-ndas. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : Mr. Gopa-
Ian has placed misleading information before 
the House. I have visilcd Madayi consli-
tuency nnd I know about the position 
there. 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER: am 
,orry, there is DO poiot of order. Mr. Ismail. 
please try to conclude. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
That is tbe positioo, Sir, io Kerala. Whll 1 
bave stated are only facts which are happen-
Ing there and can be seen in Kerala and I 
do not think that anybody caD dispute tho.e 
Cacts. But they may have their own I'iew 
of thinls. 

Now, with regard to tbe electoral roll, 
they speak of the increase in the percentage. 
Sir, the peopie oC Kerala are spread all over 
the oolllltry in their 5e&lCh for employment. 
They keep coming home in ~ and 
thousands in a season and go out. I do 
not see lUIy relUOD for any spe:iai treatment 
In this rcprd aDd there is notbinl to wonder 
with regard., tbe pemmtap oC increase in 
population 0' increaso il the matter of Ihe 
~  roll. Actually there is not much 

difference between increase in the electorate 
of Kerala aDd of any other States in the 
country. 

Speaking on the No-oonfidence Motion, 
I want to touch upon one or two more 
points, apart from the Kerala elections. 

Sir, the Leader of the Opposition is a 
likeable person so Car as I know. 

But, now. when I saw his performance 
yesterday and also one or two performances 
of his prcviously too,-and the performance 
of tbe Mover oC the 1\10tion,-1 was very 
much distressed to note that the level of the 
Debate had gone down very very much below 
tbe staDdard. 

Instead of speaking on thc policy, on 
the contents of tbe policy, tbey bave PUt 
their case on a point of concenl ration 
of power in a single hand a nd in 
dOing so they have indulged in person-
al atlacks. That is something that 
does not at all carry conviction to the 
peopl¢ and 10 the Members of the Housc. 
We must keep up the standard of debale 
at a high level and we must criticise on·y 
the policy, the method and action of the 
Government. 

This does not mean that we ourselves 
have no difference, with the policy of the 
Government. We have got our own com-
plaints. Hut the manner in which they are be-
ing attacked by the friends mentioned is not 
proper. Reshuffling is not peculiar to the 
~  Government. Reshuffling of pon-

folios is taking place in (he Government oC 
the various States in India and elsewhere as 
well. Therefore, it is a malier between tbe 
Prime Minister and Ihe Cabinet. The way 
in which thcy have been attacking that 
action of the Prime Minisler only makes 
pe)ple to think that they want to drive a 
wedge between the Prime Minister and tbe 
other members oC the Cabinet. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The hon. 
Members should try to conclude now. Dr. 
Govind Das. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode): A lot oC time wal taken up 
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in the points of order. So, some m:>re time 
may be given to him. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
already exceeded the time. He should Iry to 
conclude now. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: I 
have \0 omit many points I which wanted 
to touch, because of lack of time. 

Shri Dal Raj Madhok does not lose aoy 
oppurtinity of bringing Muslim League and 
the Muslims and indulging in attacking 
them. He said that the Muslim League 
was raising its ugly head once again. I find 
he does not ko)w the real facts about the 
Muslim League. The Muslim League has 
been existing even before he came to tbis 
part of the country. The Muslim League 
was represented by its representatives in the 
Constituent Assembly and they took aclive 
part in the framing of the Constitution; 
and from that day until today they are 
represented in both Houses of Parliament 
without aoy break. And yet he says that it 
is coming up only now somehow or other. 
Whal is it that he is objecting to in the 
actions of the Muslim League? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The hon. 
Member may kindly co·operate with the 
Chair. He should conclude now. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
What is it that he is objecting to in the 
constitution of the Muslim Leallue or its 
activities? Let him cite one instance in 
which the Muslim League was responsible 
fllr provoking any action of ill·will amongst 
the people. Let him cite one instanec in 
which he can prove that the Muslim League 
waa cogaged in that kind of thing A mino-
rity community cannot be communal. It is 
8n allions of trutb. What tbey do is in self-
defenec. What they want is equality of 
treatment which bas been provided for them 
under the Constitut ion. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The han, 
Member sboutd conclude now, Dr. Oovind 
DBS. 
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lIiW if><itl:f ~  if; i.!T'f ~ 'liW 

~ I wif; 3m: ~~ ~ 'liT ~ f.rll<: ~ I 

it 'lill ~  ~  ~  i I ~ 
~  ~ m;;rfiA; ;;r'fq;r if; ~ if; 
mqr<: q<: it ~  ~ ~  lImIT t I 

<T;w 'lii.!T ;;rrcrr ~ f'fi ~~  mill, ~ 
mill I 'Ii;;f ~ ~  ~  q"<:m 
~  ~  qr;;rr ~ I it l:fi.! ~  ~ 
~ 2 ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~  ~ ,,1<: 1972 it ~  m, ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
~  ;iT ~~ ~ ~ I 

~  l/Ti<if ~ ~ l:fi.! ;;rT ~ ~  

~ mill ~  W'IiT it ~ ~ ~ ~  it 
fq<:N i!i<:ffi ~ I 

SHRI SEZHlYAN (Kumbakonam): 
Yesterday when the no-confidencc motion 
waa admitted, the Speaker told the HoUle 
that he had received three no-confidcncc 
motions, one by Mr. A. K. Gopalan, an-
other by Mr. P. Ramamurti and a third by 
Mr. Madhu Limaye. If the chancel had 
favoured the CPM motion it would have 
been better, because in the problems of 
Kerala and West Bengal it is the CPM 
which is most interested, and this House 
and the country are entitled to hear what 
they want to say on the subject. Every-
body wants to know wbat their apprehen-
sions are in this matter. 

when a member of the Communist 
Party told me that they were going to brlnl 
this motion, I said it was their internecine 
war, what we call panga/l clwnda/ in Tamil 
which was beinl broulht here becaUle tho 
partners of a Hindu family, afler partition, 
quarrel more, and so do the CPI and CPM, 
the ruling Con,reas and Opposilion CoD-
IrcSl, and probably PSP and SSP. 

SHRI VlSWANATJ,1A MENON (Ema-
kulam): DMK and DK. 
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SHRI SEZHIY AN : Now they are 
one. 

I am morc interested in hearing Mr. 
GJpalan as to the exact apprehension of 
theirs in Kerala and the other point of view 
may ~  be explained by Mr. DJnge. 
Now we are concerned wilh the no-confi-
dence motion of Mr. Limaye. 

Though it is a one line motion saying that 
this House expresses its want of confiden:e 
in the Council of ~  there are three 
points in support of it, VIZ., the r"pJrled 
mainpulation of the eleClOral rolls in Kerala 
and the imposit on of a minority Govern-
ment there; exce5'ive concentration of pow"r 
in the hands of the Prime Minister. Clbinet 
Secretariat and the Prime Minister's Secre-
triat; and dilution of the principle of 
Ministerial contr,,1 and general bureau:ra-
tisation. All these things by themselves are 
matters of academic interest and slujy and 
deserve the allention not only of this House 
but all those who believe in democracy in the 
country. 

We are mainly concerned with thi. form 
of the no confidence motion. In that thing 
they say that there has been rigging of the 
eloctoral rolls. If so, it is a selious charge 
and the Election Commission should be 
seized of il. I do not want th is Goverom:nt. 
whelher it is headed by the Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi or anybody else. to give any 
directiun what so ever to the Elec';on Commi-
ssion this way or that way' It mayor may 
not he true·-this charge. If we are convinced 
that the Election Commission is in the 
wrong, there is a remedy in the Constitution: 
we can express our want of confidence in 
tile Chief Election Commissioner just as we 
can expr<ss our want of confidence in the 
judges. Both Houses Cln send an address 
10 the president asking him to take action. 
I do not want the motion of no confidence 
against the Election Commission to be 
turned into a motion of no-confiden.:e 
Bgainst the Ministry ; it is not pr"cedurally 
correct. Impressive figures are given that 
in Kerala electoral rolls there have been 31 
lakh s of inclusions and 17 lakhs of d.le-

~  and Dr. Ram Subhag Singh a.ks : 
what kind of family planning is this. But 

is that conclusion correct? Mere quoting 
of figures does not prove the conclusion. 
Whether and how they arive at th;, conclu-
sion-the CP (M) will say after going 
through thc list I know the figures for 
Tamil Nadu. During the last four year 
there have been 63 lakhs inclUsion and 45 
lakhs deletions. Anyone can a,k : how hl9 
this happcnd I Cln assure )0" th1l there 
aas been no complaht that the electoral 
rolls had been rigged in Tamil Nadu. 

SHRI NAMBlt\R (TiruchirJppali): 
There is no elcc'ion in Tamil Nadu in the 
next fr.!w weeks; there is ample tim:. In 
Kerala the elections are to be he'd wllhin a 
few weeks. There is no compari'on. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I am dealing wilh 
figures only. The da!e:ion s or iuclusions 
are not the results of doaths or births during 
the last three or feJUr ~  child:rcn of 
two anti three years of age arc not reg s· 
tered as voters. uniess Dr. Ram Subhal! 
Singh occupies that side and changes the 
law. One should he 21 years to get into 
voters' list. This prOliferation, if any 
shold have happend so "cwhere in 1947 and 
1948 and Keralities were perhaps more 
jubilant afler Independence. (All han. Mem-
be' : In Tamil Nadu ?) ... In Tamil Nadu 
also. Besides, inclusion does not mean a 
new enterant or a new birth. It may mean 
a'teration. If a person goes from one ward 
to another, thrre is addiltion in one Iht and 
deletion in an<>ther A person who changes his 
residence will not be entitled to vote unless 
he makes corresponding changes in lhe 
voters' list. I do DOt blame family planning 
for this nor do I want the ~  kind of 
blame thrown upon Tamil Nadu because 01 
63 lakhs jnclusions and 41 lakhs deletions. 
If at all the family planning system has to 
be blammed, the system prevalent in the 
years 194748 should be blammed when 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh was himself there, 
on that side. 

There are some other points. Mr. 
Madhu Limaye says that there is abnormal 
concentration oC power. I do not want to 
single out the Prime Minister for this. As 
Mr. Masani laid this concentration had 
been there for Ihe pasl 20 years The 
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Constitution sives so much powers. There 
is the accusation of the grabbina of power. 

~  it is srabbing of power or of land 
or grabbing a vehicle or grabbins a woman, 
and grabbing is bad, From the Nexalire area 
we are lold that land is being grabbed, tha I 
women are being grabbed. It is sometbing 
different here. Here, it is the question of a 
woman grabbing power, It is the mini-terial 
reshuffle about which the speakers were 
seriously agitated When Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh was speaking, he expressed his 
serious dissati.f.ction about the reported 
demotions and displacements in the Cabinet 
BlIt I wou'd call this only as a PangaU 
Chondai. Blood is thicker thaa water and 
so probably Dr. Ram Subhag Singh is very 
much concernad with the welfare of som. 
Ministers, his ex c,,;league;. If ~  

Mr. Cbavan is demclled, so to say, it hurts 
him. If Mr. Dinesh Singh is removed or 
changed, it hurts him Therefore Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh expres,ed sympathy for Shri 
Chavan, his pity for Shri FJkhruddin Ali 
Ahmed and is peturred over the change of 
part fo!io to Shri Dinesh Singh and otbers. 
He is so much agitated that probably, he 
may go over there, set things right and come 
back here against P.obab!y such is his an 
xiet)'. Ther<f()fe, whJtevcr it is, the congress 
opposition has gl)t much anxiety about the 
welfdre of its eastwhile brethern. Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh has no.hing 'llolinst tho Mini-
sters ; nothing again;t Shri Chavan; nothing 
against Shri Fakhruddin; nor aglinst Shri 
Dinesh Singh. He has on:y got son.e hing 
against Ihe Prime Minister who according 10 
him has become a diclator. If she has really 
become a dictor, those who are on the other 
side would be more ~  thln those 
who are here. We should look at the 
coliective performance of the whole Cabinet, 
and I do not want to sing:e out any indi-
vidual in that context, e pecially a lady. 
After all, she may have five, 10 or 53 
Minis:er. We should judge the perfor-
mance of the Government as a whole as 
per the Constitution : the performance of 
the entire Cabinet or tbe entire Mrnistry, 
If anything goes wrong, attack tbe entire 
Ministry or tbe entire Government. Do 
not single out anybody; that docs not help 
anyone. (/"Ierruplion) 

Now, I agree that there is coneenlCation 
of power ; whe:her it is in the hands of 

one or five or a dozen persons or 53 per-
sons, I am very much concerned about this 
concentration of power. This concentra-
tion of power could have been avoided, and 
my suggestion is, decentralise as maay 
powers as possible, and give them to Ihe 
States. 

AN HO:-l. MEMBER: That is the 
solulion. (illlerruptilJlI). 

SHRI SEZHIYAN : As per the Consti-
tution, we provided certain powers Now, 
you have combined and taken over all 
those powers. My point is, whether it is 
Shd Chav.n or anj blldy elso, do not lIive 
so much power to anyone. Once) ou give 
certain powers, than tbey try to Con. en-
trate those powers. My point i" lake .. way 
lhe powers and I;ve them to the Scates 
except vital matters like defence or externai 
atfJirs or communi.:atiou or curreacy, etc. 

AN HON. MEMBER r I agree. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: If he aarees with 
me, then this no confiJence m3tion is not 
the way to bring it aboul; bring a COnstitu-
tional amcnJment, when we will come and 
support it, so that these pllwers can be 
curtailed and distributed pro;>erly. Thus 
conceDiration of powers CJn be avoided. ' 

I do not want to take much lime of 
the ~  ~  tlte composition of 
tbe partners who are now going to support 
the no·confidence mot bn, 1 think that the 
Marxist party has cxpre,sed earlier-that is 
my presumption and 1 think it will be 
correct - that they want to give expression 
to their apprehension/through a dtscus>illn, 
whether it is through a no confidence 
motion or an adjournment motion or any-
thing else; because they are &0 much exer-
cised over the issues. Their main aim is 
to hrinll forth the maUers to the atteotion 
of the House. I think they are not very 
much intereoted in toppling this Go,ern-
ment, to be fair to them. The position 
miaht bave cbanlled after tbe Rabat debacle. 
But then, at that time, I should like to 
draw the attention of the House to what 
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Sbri P. Ramamurti, tbe spokesman of tbeir 
party, said. 

He IBid: 

"1 must confess tbat I am not con-
vinced about tbe advisability of 
bavinl attended tbis Ulnference. I 
believe tbe Government of India ba.e 
bungled in tbis matter." 

Tbat was bis reaction tben in relation 
to tbe adjournment motion. Wby? Ue 
went on to say : 

"Neitber am I one of tbose wbo 
believes tbat the policies of Shrimati 
Indira Gandbi are going to be extre-
mely progressive." 

It Is no iIlullon. 

"Nonetbeless, wbat is the choice 
before us? Whom do tbe Jan 
Sangb-Swataotra-Syndicate combine 
represent in our country? Wbat is it 
tbat thoy are pleading for?, .. We all 
know wbat is in store for the country 
if tbey come to power now." 

Tberefore, at tbat time, on that issue, 
be bad definitely gi,en his opinion that tbe 
Government bad bungled. 

SURI PILOO MODY : Wby don't you 
quote Mr. Manobaran ? 

SURI SEZHIYAN : I can quoto Mr. 
Manobaran also. I do not want Mr. Mody's 
assistaDce in tbat matter. 

So, tbat was Mr. Ramamurti's positioD 
tben. I bope bo wi II take tbe same position 
now. Ho may foci tbat tbe actions of tbe 
Government may not be progressive. Tbere 
may be riggins of tbe electoral rolls in 
Kerala. On tbat score, be may find fau It 
witb the Elcclion Commi.lion and tbo 
Kerala Government. 

I do not tbink even tbe Swatantra Party 
I. very mucb interested in toppJinl tbi. 
Government. Mr. Masani bas mllde it 
~  

SURI PILOO MODY: Wait till you 
listen to me I 

SHRI SEZUIY AN : I tboulbt Mr. 
Masani WBI tbe only spokesman for his 
party. I find tbere are two. Yesterday Mr. 
MasaDi said l 

Topplinl bas nothing to do witb 
democraey, That is not the way in 
whicb self·respccting people come to 
power". 

They are all self.rcspeccting people and 
therefore I think tbey are not interested in 
toppling the Government. 

"Democratic people come 10 pOwer 
arter an appeal to the people and a 
mandate of tbe electorate ... We wan t 
to come to power by the mandate of 
the people. We will not listen to 
the ad VICC of peo pIe, .• Let us topple 
Shrimati Jndira Gandhi and then see 
what comes to India". You cannot 
fight somelhing with oothing. You 
have got to fight somethlDg witb 
something better." 

I agree, I fully endorse this sentiment. 

SHRI R. K. AM IN (Dhandhuka): Is 
that the DMK view? 

SURI SEZHIYAN: Yes; tbere is no 
point in removing something and baving 
somethinll worse. We want something 
better and we will wait till tbat opportuniry 
comes. If ahe does not come up to 
expectations, we arc ready to dissociate 
Our support is always conditional and 
qualified to tbat extent. 

With tbese words, I oppose tbe no-
confidence motion tbat bas been moved, 
because it is so much a no·confidence 
motion against tbe Election Commission 
aad alainst the Kerala Government. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr. 
Gopalan. 
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SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Kasergod): 
Mr. Dange is bere. Accordinll to tbe order, 
he sbould speak first. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
Mr. Dange. 

All right. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central-
South) : Tbanks very much to Mr. Gopslan 
for at least recognising ODce in a while my 
seniority. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN I It is tbe Lok 
Sabha that recognises, not I. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Sir, there are 
tbree parts to the motioD of censure. The 
first part is in relation to Kerala. The case 
about Kerala has been argued by my friend 
Mr. Madbu Limaye and argued in the 
reverse by my fdend, the DMK leader. 
What is the complaint about Kerala? It is 
tbat tbe elecdoD) are being beld sooner 
tban some of these gentlemen wanted. But 
tben I thought our Government there was 
fulfilling their wishes that immediately the 
ministry's strength and the front's strength 
should be tested by a reference to the voters. 
I thought they were consistent in their 
political and tactical principles. 

But it seems sometimes, or often, they 
are not. In Bengal they want immediate 
elections. In Kerala tbey want post pone-
ment of the elections. In Benllal they 
want peoples' domocracy. At the Centre 
tbey want alliance with Jansanllh and 
Swatantra. So, I am rather confused about 
the tactical line of my friends here. Anyway 
that docs not matter. That is not the point 
The point is ... (JllIerruptions). You can bave 
your say through Shri Gopalan. 

Now, with regard to tbe case about 
mortality and birth rate, that has been 
answered already. This revision of the 
rolls is taking placc after six years and if 
you see the perccntages of rise and Fall in 
other States· Somebody has worked it out 
for me - the average net increase per year 
in Kerala from 1964 comes to 2.7 per 
cent and the average increase in Tamilnadu 
from 1966 comes to 2.12 per cent. In 
West BeD8al It is 2.08 per cent. We 

cannot certainly say tbat In West 
Bengal tbey were busy manufacturing and 
rigging tne rolls in expectation of immediate 
elect ions. It is not our viewpoint alone. 
The masses, behind whichever party they 
are conscious of tbe fact that the rillging 
of the rolls and falsification of election 
results by this method is an impossibility. 

I might cite an example for the benetit 
of my friends. In Andhra once we expec-
ted to sweep the Congress oul of power 
and were almost ready to from a Ministry. 
Then suddenly we found we had 101t. At 
that time somebody trotted forward the 
tbeory that the ballot boxes had been 
tampered witb. Then Comrade Sundarayya 
issued a statement that sucb an explanation 
of tbe defeat was nonsense and non· pol ili-
cal and "our party does not agree with 
that". But, it seems, af.er 1955, standards 
have changed with Ihe Marxists and their 
leadership. 

With the claim which they have made, 
which I do not want 10 discuss here, that 
the masses were solidly behind them, why 
should they be ./faird of sucb rolls 7 
Whatever their names, they have the people 
with them. Against those names they 
can put tbe people and win. Wby should 
they be afraid of it 7 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Tbere would be 
false voting and misrepresentation. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Then they 
make so much about tbe cases, that thou-
sands of asses are instituted. They forget 
that 1,000 cas:s were instituted in the reign 
of comrade EMS Namboodiripad as Cbief 
Minister. Will they Jump those cases also 
with tbese ? Tbey say tbat 50,000 people 
are involved. Not at all; the Chief Minister 
has given the figures. Even ,upposing they 
are, after all, they are political figbters. 
Arc they afraid of going to polls just 
because they arc under-trials ? Which 
beroic Marxist will be daunted by the pros-
pect of a sentence and not go far votiog? 
It is a censure on their own following 10 
say one lakh voters are iovolved and 80 

tbe whole electioD will be lost. What a 
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loss oC faith in their own followinll! I 
cannot understand it. 

Then, on the voting day the courts are 
generally closed. On the voting day you are 
not re:juired to go to court to lose the right 
oC voting. What are they losing, I do not 
know. 

SHRI A. K. GOP ALAN: It is not 
only going to court but attending to some 
other work also. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : He says it is not 
only attending court but some other work 
also. But, after all some all 20 million Kera-
liyas are there in their party. Why should 
at all they worry about one lakh people? So 
let us leave it aside This thing about voting 
and all these things arc very small matters 
Cor bringing in a motion of no·confidence. 

Then, there were three or four by elec-
tions recently, about four months back. 
At that time the rolls were not rigged; they 
were the same; but they did not wMry 
about it at that time. Why are they worrying 
about it now 7 Most probahly because the 
Marxists have changed their mood. They 
think it is better to be busy with the rolls 
than with the masses. So, at the time of 
the four by·elections four months back, no 
worry is there, because something has chan. 
ged. What is the change? The political 
atmosphere h as changed. 

I have here a very nice example of how 
the birth rate of their rolls is increasing in 
Kerala. I got it from sornc of these people 
themselves. There is an MP . he is a mem-
ber of the Rajya Sabha-who was registered 
in one constituency. Then he went and 
realstered himself in another constituency. 
(I thought, the MPs knew the rules better.) 
Shri E. M. S. Namboodiripad comptained 
to the Commissioner that his name was not 
there at ell; this was victimisa!ion. Then, 
a verification was made and his n.me was 
found at two places, NaturallY, that was 
the birth rate of the voter. It is simple. 
If 50,000 people go and register themselves 
in other 50,00', places, the birth rate is 
naturally bound to be double or treble in 
spite of the quality of the Kerala people or 

of the Tamil Nadu people or some other 
people. This has no reference to genetics 
and life at all. This is just registering here, 
theD there and theD somewhere else. 

So, the Kerala case is rather weak and I 
do not know why Shri Madhu Limaye should 
have bothered himself with this. In any 
case, this is perhaps because of the new 
partnership and the new alliance. I do Dot 
want to speak much on this; perhaps, there 
are other speakers wh:> may hwe to say 
something about it. 

In any case, the clectipns are going to 
take place. They do not waDt them. All 
right; if you want President's rule, if you 
lire so mu:h in good mood about it and its 
virtues, if it will hJve a special quality iD 
Kerala under: he ~  leJdaship of Shri 
A. K. Gop.lan, we have DO objection, ~ 

thought that you were again,t President's 
rule; therefore, the hurry WJS th"re. But 
it seems that there is DO hurry. There are 
two standards-oDc in West BengJI and ODe 
in Kerala. 

As regards the resign1tion of the Minis· 
try, the Ministry is pn:plrcd to ~  Jt 

~ not resign only for Ihe simple reason 
th" if the rcsigneJ the election, could b" 

~  till ~ 2  In fact, they should 
have thanked us thal we did DOL en Ible the 
olher side to postpone thcm till 197Z as they 
arc able to do in Bengal. So, th.t is our 
case about Kerala. There is not much 
of a political qu.trrel in these rolis and 
othcr things and I would leave II at 
that. 

The more important part of the censure 
motion is tbe second part, that is, the con-
centration of power, I am sO sorry that 
the proposition has not been properly put. 
ls there a concentration of power? What 
is the main reason for it 7 The main reason 
for it is that the concentration of political 
power follows from the base, that is the 
concentration of economic po .... er against 
which the Constitution warns, nam:ly that 
if property i, cJncentrated in the hands of a 
few people to the detriment of society, demo-
cracy also ceasrs to be in exi.teace and dict.-
torial trends begin to take ~  of demo-
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cracy. That is the real proposition about 
the concentration of power. What is the 
use of saying whether Sh, i Chavan is dis-
placed by Shri Swaran Singh or Shri Swaran 
Singh is displaced by Shri Jagjiwa" Ram and 
all that, because their power flows from con-
centration somewhelc else? Unless that 
concentrati01 is broken. real democracy 
functioning in the political system of the 
country "ill not come and the democracy 
of the Constitution will not get its correct 
expression. So, the proposition was put 
forward by my hon. friend, Shri Madhu 
Limaye, rather fmm an unsociahstic point 
of view though I do not expect him to follow 
t he socialism as I define it. 1 have no 
grudge about that whh him, but I thought 
that the proposition was not being argueJ 
correctly in this House. 

It is not a queslion of concentration of 
power in the hands of the Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gan,ihi. Supposing, this 
vote is carried-taking it for granted - with 
the help of all this gentry here and we are 
given an alternative, what type of concentra-
tion is substituted by what type of a new 
concentration? Will it be the destrucdon 
of concentration of pllwer and will it be a 
match towards democracy? If this re,olu-
tion is carried. first we will have a Cabinet 
"hh Shri Macarji Desai as the Prime 
Minist,r, (An HOIl. M"mba: No.) with 
Shri Ral Raj M"dhok as the Defeoce Minis-
ter, dbrlacing the Indian Army by the 
vast army of the RSS and the Shiv Sena. 
Then we .... ill have Shri M. R. Masani as 
the Finance Minister, selling all the pupiic 
sector plants tll the house of Tatas. Will 
that he a progress towards democracy if 
that side is displaced and tbis side marches 
in 1 

SHRI PIlOO MODY (Godhra): Yes. 

AN HON MEMBER: Tbere will be 
ele<liono. 

~  S, A. DANGE: Why elections? 
'You will have a majority. What is beinll 
detalcd about? Then. there is the Shadow 
Cabinet that is promised from that side ...... 
([nurruptlon) 

15 Hrs, 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
Mr, Pillo Mody as the Healb Minister, 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: In that case, 
he will form a Ministry of Slimmins. That 
will be the effect of his being tbe Health 
Minisler. ~ 

So, Sir, what I was sa}ing Is that the 
concentration of power follows from the 
concentration of economic power and, tbat 
way, Slale power has to be analysed. It is 
the concert rat ion of power of the bourgeois 
rnd landlord system. Unless that system is 
destroyed, you will not have the real 
democratisation of the State power, It is a 
simple proposition. It was, in fact, envis-
aged by the framers of the Constitution, 
nut, unfortunately, at present, even tbe 
Marxists whJ wanted to tbrow out tbe 
Constitution lock, stock and barrel, are 
now discussing parliamentary democracy 
and concentration of power and so on, 

Then, in regard to tbe quotation which 
my han. friend of the D. M. K. Party save 
about Mr. Ramamurti, let me inform bim 
and for the ~  of other people also 
that that Marxi_t Party's formulation has 
changed now. In tbeir last Central Com-
mittee deliberations, the proposition about 
the character of the Indira Gandhi Govern-
ment has changed. It has now been 
described as a fdscist Government of land· 
lords and bourgeois allied with imperialism, 
That is the latest cbanlle. (Interrllption) 
To tbem now that side is also fascist; tbis 
side aloo is fascist. Whicb i. to be put 
allainst whicb at a lIiven moment is nOI 
for them the concorn of democracy and 
concentration oC power at all I wanl the 
House and the leadership of all the parties 
to take up the motion of concentration of 
power seriously, I am not of the opinion 
that power is gettinll more concentrated 
politically today tban lalt year. 

When the 1967 elections broke up tq 
Congress MiDistries in Ie veral States and 
when tbe July eveDts of last } ear took 
place, a most unbealtby concen:rat'01 that 
was takiDg place was arrested thoulh not 
completely broken. Imasine the concen-
tration of power thlt waa there on tbe eve 
oC Ihe July eventll When leader like Sbrl 
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Morarji Desai was displaced from the 
Cabinet, it was a welcome event. That 
was a step in the direction of prevent-
iDg the most uDhealthy concentratio n 
of power in the bourgeois and land-
lord class. The division of the CongreS1 
party ilself and the breaking up of the 
leadership was a step towards de·conc:n-
tration of power, and not towards more 
concentration of power. Therefore_ this 
event ~  be pursued. This line of 
development should be enc('luraged and this 
line of development should not be arrested 
Otherwise. imagine all these panies of t ~ 
ultra-right continuing in I heir career of 
displacing the other party. and what would 
be the outcome? Would it be lesser 
cor,centration or more concentration, in an 
un he 1llhy direction or in a healthy direc-
tion? J do not know why this proposition 
was really put forward by my comrade 
Shri Madhu Limaye. I never expected 
him 10 mis-read the events of July, 1969 in 
a wrong way. The July 1969 evenls are to 
be pursued to a logical ,:nd until the 
ramnants of those who were expelled are 
further expelled from that side since they 
are slill hiding under cover here and there. 

I do ~  the mol ion of No-confidence. 
But that does not mean that J am for a 
vote of confidence in the other side as it is. 
Why? For the simple reason that still 
further changes to the left are necessary in 
the policies of the present Government. 
Those changes are necessary. We are now 
trying to see that those changes take place 
on the question of land concentration. 
Thousands of acres are conccntr"ed in the 
hands of the Birlas who are getting more 
and more concessions. That ought to be 
stopped. Otherwise, the direction of con-
centration of power will go in an unhealthy 
way--the concentration of power in the 
hands of the biggest monopolies which are 
now multiplying. The latest ilsue of the 
Comyany Law Report and the magazine 
Ihat they issue-many of us will benefit by 
reading that-says that 20 large houses 
which were mentioned in the Dutt Report 
have now become still larger and multiplied 
in number, alncentrating greater economic 
power in the hands of a few houses than 
that was before. 
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Tberefore. tbe danger 01 de·concentra-
tion of the political power at the Centre 
being met with and defeated by this con-
centration of economic power is multiplied 
and larger houses are now gOlDg to com-
mand more than 50% of the capital in this 
country. Therefore, the proposition of 
concentration sbould be discussed on some 
other motion in a more detailed way, in a 
more scientific way rather than in this 
haphazard way. How to fight concentra-
tion? As far as we are concerned, most of 
the left parties are agreed tbat unless you 
strengthen the mass movement, deconcentra-
tion cannot be acbieved and the concentra-
tion of power in the hands of the bourgeois 
landlord class cannot be fough t. The signs 
are good. For example, a CRP Policeman 
beat a railway shunter. Immediately 
40,COO railwaymen began to strike work. 
That is the way to fight concentration of 
Power. lands are lying with the big 
landlords. We are going to occupy them, yve. hope ,:"e will succeed. Actually already 
It IS bavlDg an effect on the concentration 
of power. For example, even a Chief 
Minister like Mr Brahmananda Reddy, who 
does not hesitate to sboot down the 
Telengana fellows, asked one of his 
Ministers to part with 400 acres of land and 
hand it over to tbe landless labourers. 
These are good signs. Bu t what are they 
due to? They are due to tt.e fact that the 
masses started struggling and tbat is the 
real guarantee to decentralising the un-
healthy power that is concentrated at 
present in the hands of tbe Government. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : But Mrs. Gandhi is recruitinll 
more and more CRP men. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : Tberefore, what 
have pointed out was tbat we should 

concentrate on the question of class power 
and not on power of individuals. Indivi-
duals are but tbe expression of the classes 
behind them and from tbat follows tbe 
strength of the hureaucMcy. The strength of 
bureaucracy has arown. No doubt about that. 
Why has it grown? Because the Ministerial 
comp('lsition of the Cabinet is sucb that 
everyday a Minister changing meaDS no 
guidance in the Ministry and even if there 
iJ a progressive policy, it is not acted upon. 
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I may tell you here whal one Manager of 
the Railways at present managed by our 
Sadhu leader. Mr. Gulzarilal Nanda, said. 
When we complained to the Manager he said 
'Don'( take about the Ministers'. We 
are permanent people who run the 
Department. Ministers are like casual 
labour. They come and go: (Imerruptlon6) 
I had an experience of this myself. About 
one closed mill in Bombay which four 
Marwaris of Kanpur arc holding in ransom. 
we knocked 3t the door of every Minister 
including the Prime Minister everybody pro. 
mised immediate relief and the immediate 
relief is that the mill continues to rewain 
closed with the workers' wages held back. 
Several lakhs of rupees are held in abeyance 
and not paid to them. It is a nice good 
mill. Jt is not run because it does not 
suit the interests of the Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra to open that mill and the 
bureaucracy down below is in the good 
books of these millowners. Don't you 
know how the bureaucracy functions 1 
Take an nample. We are opposed to the 
National ~  Commission. They pro-
posed lhat this question of adjudication, 
conciliation be given to tbe Industrial 
Relations Commission composed of Judges 
and so on so that an owner or a Minister 
or a bureaucrat cannot influence Ibe results. 
The bureaucrats stoutly opposed it and the 
Minislers could not oppose the bureaucrats. 
Labour Minister of all the States said, No, 
we musi have this power' because every 
bureaucrat down below says Gentlemen, 
you will be in trouble if you start handling 
the files yourself'. Wby? Because really 
Minislers do not know tbeir own subjects. 

If the Ministers change every third day, 
in those 3 days they have no time to 
acquaint themselves witb their subjects, 
except those Minister wbo have done a round 
of all the Ministers at one time or the otber 
But that is a ~  matter. That is there, 
They are like casuals that are employed io 
Railway Service. Casuais are there In 
Railways even for 14 years, permanent 
casuals, Bnt tbey aather knowledae ; otbers 
don't. 

And therefore, Sir. we have lot thll 
spectacle of the bureaucratl c:omiDa aad 

diclatinl -decisions alainst the wilhes of the 
trade union movement and the Minister 
says, yes. I will live you one example. 
Since my time is up, I wish to lay thll. 
What I have been 51 ying was that this 
subject of concentration of power should be 

~  iD a more seriou' way. NOW, it il 
rather lale in the day 10 say so. But this 
quest ion has not been raised today; it was 
1 here already; only thing is. Ihis has not 
been taken up seriously at all. The flnt 
question of concentralion of power of a 
Minister or B King was raised and you 
should kno" it.-in Mahabharat by Arjun 
wbo asked the question for reply from 
Bhishma a simple question. He asked : I 
am a man with two eyes; I am like any 
other man with two handl. two eycs. But 
why the other man should obey me and aive 
me the right to become a kina and be a 
subjects 1 Who brought tbls about 1 And 
wbo gave me power to rule over tbe other 
man who has not got the power to refuse to 
be ruled 7 Tbis is the question, tbo-theory of 
the State, the question of class power and 
how power ccmes, which arc raised in 
Debates in tbe bistory book of Mallabha,at. 
And then a reply was given. I don't want to 
go into that. 

The entire thing is based on the slruggle 
of classes of property and non-property. 
dispossessed and possessed. This Itrugll. 
has been goiog on in thit country. Tbat 
struggle has been there under Hindu rul. 
or Muslim rule or British rule or in PUleDt 
day Congress rule. 

So, that is the essence of the question. 
Tbat question has got to be solved by a 
real fiaht for a democracy and tbat flahl 
must be begin by nationalisation of tbe bil 

~  Then tbelO aentlemen wbo 
want to concentrate power in tbe hand of tbe 
big bouses will lose their concentrated power 
and democracy will really start Oowin •. 
Then alone workinl class can really aovern 
tDe country, the peasantry can let tbeir 
demands. the problem of the ordinary work-
in. class and tb. unemployed ca.n be 
solved. 

The unemployment problem cannot be 
'solved either by MA. Indira Gandhi or tho 
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Home Miniltry or ~  taking about 
good wishes for the unemployed. 

My prOpOStllOn is that this type of 
debate of no· confidence is not going to give 
us any results. The debate should be based 
on foundations of science. dealing with 
management of society. nature of political 
power and nature of democracy in this 
enuntry, and the necessity to really put the 
working people, the peasants and the midd!e 
class and the working class in power. 
Unles. tbat is done, tbis problem cannot be 
solved. 

There is one example I will give now. 
Banks were nationali.ed. A good measure. 
Tbey could not have been nationalised if 

. Morarji Desai had not been dismissed as he 
was last year. But wbat is the difficu1y 
now 7 T he banks are being managed by 
the bureaucrats and Rs. 130 crores are 
handed over to the apeculative market and 
prices go up by 7% or 9%. This has 

'appnred in the StatesmUlI, the Times 01 
India and other papers, and they said, this 
tbing must stop, Then the Governor of tile 
Reserve Bank comes in, and says; yes, yes, 
we have seen that too ~  money was 

. Biven, we are calling it back. That happen-
edin F<bruary. Again in July the same 
tbina has bappened. \\ by is tbis happen-
iDa alia in and again 7 

.Jt is because the forces of democracy 
are not in control of tbe banks. And there-
fore, the management of the banks has got 
to be handed over and carried out by the 
forces of democracy 7 W hat is meant by 
democracy 7 Tbe workers must have a 
sbare in tbe management. 

The old speculators, the old directors, 
the old lanpters who played with the 
deposits of the people are all slill there in 
power along with the old bureaucrats. And 
therefo re if Mr. Chavan says that more 

. deposit s be mobilised, I say, No, Sir, the 
'more the deposits, today, IIreater the 

speculiation. These resources sbould not be 
mobilised unless you live the guarantee 
that these deposits will not be put at tbe 
dispolial of tbe speculative mBlket, Wbo is 

goinl to control them? You may please 
del-ate about it. You may take all tbe 
journals. They are there before you. I am 
not talking of facls which are in my own 
pocket only. Dut you are not dealing with 
it. Why are you not dealinll with it? Of 
wbom are you afraid? It is true that the 
Supreme Coun slopped you for some time, 
and custodians were imposed. But fortuna-
tely some ~  ran away and some 
have resigned and all that. Therefore, Ihe 
point is tbat the banks continue still to be 
controlled by the monopolists who are the 
friends of Shri M. R. Masani. Shri M. R. 
Masani's proposition whicb he olTered as 
perhaps a solution was this ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR 
poning tbe motion 7 

Now, he is sup-

SHRI S A. DANGE : . that tbe rfason 
why concentration i< taking place is that the 
public sector has increased and private 
enterprise is going down. Tbat was ooe 
proposition wbich he made and he said 
that if private enterprise grew then demo-
cracy automatically would grow. The borne 

. of private enterprise is America; the home 
of private enterprise is England. And 
the American Senate says that coneentra-
tioo of power is takinll place in the hands 
0\ the President too much and, tberefore, 
some way must be found to demolisb it; 
there are no public sectors of a large size 
in America, and no public sectors of a large 
sire in England, and yet concentration of 
power has taken place. Therefore, demoli-
shing the public sector is not a panacca for 
de,troyinll the class-power of the monopo-
lists, whicb can only be done by the demo-
cratic masses. 

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA (Hoskote): 
The no-confidence motion has heen brougbt 
forward on a trivial and very small mailer 
and much has already been said, to which 
replies bave also been given, In a demo-
cratic armoury, a no-confidence mOlion is 
like the Brahmastra or tbe mightiest weapon 
in a democracy is the no-confidence motion, 
and it should not be used often and on 
trivial matters. If it is DO used, it will lose 
all itl importance. 
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am sorry to lay that Shri Madhu 
Limaye has brought forward this no-coo-
fidence-motioo on a very small and trivial 
matter aod the cry that there is a tiger. My 
only worry is that when there is really a 
tiger and the cry is heard, nobody will pay 
attention to it, and one would be swallowed 
by the very no-confidence mot ion which 
has lost its value now. 

As regards Kerala voters, since yester-
day, much has been said and replies have 
also been given. There could not be a 
more proper reply to this than Sbri S. A. 
Dange's Observation on this matter. I 
have been very mu;h ~  with 
Kerala since the last twenty-five year$. 
Since I come from an area adjoin'ng 
Kerala, I have been asked to be either an 
observer or to take part in every general 
elections in Kerala for the last twenty-five 
year;. My experience is that the Kerala 
voters need not be protected by Shri M.ldhu 
Liruaye. They know how to protect them-
selves. They are high y enligh en,d people 
and Kerala is a highly literale State. My 
experience there has been that even the 
dead people come out and vote during the 
eleclions. DUrin. the elections, I have 
seen a number or people who arc dead, 
whose Dames are not in the ~  list, 
who have come and voted. When that is 
the ease, I do not think that there would 
be anY possibility of those who are entitled 
to VOle and whose names have been lefl out, 
being prevented from exercising their 

~  

The Election Commissioner has revised 
the voters' Ii,t. He has given comparative 
figures concerning the adj ~ States also. 
He says that compared to those figures, 
.here is nothing unusull in tile ~  of 
voters in Kerala and there is no mal-
practice done in the voters' list. Wh:n 
that is the case, I do not know why Shri 
Limaye should feel concerned; when in a 
State like Kerala eveD tbe dead come out 
and .ote, I do not know why he has taken 
up the cue of those who arc entitled to 
vole, whose Dames have been enlisted. The 
Election Commissioner has given more 
time, two or three days. Even afterwards 

by paying a nominal fee, one can enlist as a 
voter if his name is nol there. That being 
so. there is no mean;ng in Shri Limaye 
crying that (here is some golmal going on 
in (he electoral rolls of Kerala. 

Coming to concentration of power, as 
Shri Dange has said, it is uncharitable for 
the Mover to interfere with the inner 
politics of our p'rty. After all, it is the 
Prime Minister's prerogative. Once she 
takes anybody in her Cabinet, it is for her 
to distribute the power among the members 
of (he Cabinet, and no member of the 
Cabinet has any bminess (0 think tbat this 
portfolio is important or that portfolio is 
important. Once .hey are in the Cabinet. it 
is a joint responsibility. I have been a 
Minister for 15 years I know the sU;lreme 
power lies in the Chief Minister or the 
Prim: Minish·r. Even though plrticular 
portfolios are hlndled by individual 

~  the Prime ~ can call for 
any paper or file at any time .he likes. To 
say that there is concentration of ~  in 
one hand i. quite wrong and 85 I SJid, it 
is wrong on the part of Shri Limaye to 
interf«e wi h the inner politic, of our party 
and try to ~ ab)ut ,o:ne d fferences 
among us It is nM so. '1 he Cabinet 
works as a (earn on a jJint re.p msibility 
basis. In f.lct, some of u, foel that the 
Prime Minister should have taken more 
portfolios under her charge and d:l·t with 
tho ~  going on in th! CJUOlry. That 
being so, I d I not think the Prime Minister 
has taken more portfolios (han she could 
manage, and Shri Limaye sh.lUid be to:d 
that he should n(' here.!ft" medd:e with our 
party politics, 

As regard. Dr. Ram Suhhas SinSh, I 
am surprised to lee how the Doc:cr 
chanses. Only 11 months a.lo when he W'S 
a m"mber of the Cabinet, everything was all 
right. Now according to him. it is corrupt 
and there are cliqu:s and everything has 
gone wronll. I can tell him afler the depar-
ture of Shri Morarji Desai and others from 
the Cabinet, there are no cliques in the 
Cabinet and there is a homogeneous team 
functioning with one leader and followers 
unlike on the other side in their party where 
there are more leaders and les. followers. I 
tell Dr.Ram Subhal Singh that he should not 
have Ipoken in this m.nner. He is ao old 
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friend of mine in this House since nearly 
18 yean. 

To Shri Madhok. everything looked 
like dictatorship here. To him, our Prime 
Minister looks like a dictator. He com. 
pared bere to Hitler and Stalin put togetber. 
Someone from tbe '0' Congress said tbat 
the prime Minister looks like Mussolini 
also. There is no doubt the Prime Minis-
ter has emerged the stronsest leader in the 
country. In the Syndicate, everyone now is 
frustrated. 

The leaders of the '0' Congress wbo have 
been functioning as king-makers making 
Ministen and dismissing tbem, for 30 years, 
now feel frustrated because tbe Prime Minister 
boldly protested and sent them out. Now 
they are helpless. disappointed and frustrat· 
cd and to tbem, she lonks like a dicta-
tor. 

Is the Prime Minister of India a dicta-
tor 1 Wby sbould sbe be 1 She has re-
nounced almost everything. The one house 
which her grandfather had giwn to ber, 
Anand Bhavan, she hall gifted to tbe nation. 
She socs to the people immediately after 
Parliament's session is over and even during 
the session. They gatber in million,\ round 
ber. She speaks to them. understands 
their feelings. They cheer her and wish 
ber. I have seen her going about amidst 
people without caring for the polico bando-
basI. Some people cry "God bless you, 
madam". and tbat is tbe spontancous feeling 
of the people in this country. To call her 
,a dictator Is sometbing wbich nobody can 
tolerate. A dictator would never facc bis 
people, but our Prime Minister milles with 
millions of people. I challollse tbem to so to 
lIIe countryside and see whether they can face 
10 mpy people as the Prime Minister of 
India faces. Sbe works 18 hours in the 
day wbon you people want to reduce eisht 
workins hours In tho day. She wears the aim-
plest of c1otbes, What for on eartb should 
,he become a dictator 1 She is workins for 
tbi' natioa, its progress and wberever sbe 
11005, tbousands and millions ftock to 
lIer, 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Is he a bin-
srapher of the Prime Minister? 

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA: I want 
to tell Mr. Madhok that because of her 
bcldnesa the whole country appreciates her, 
whether sbe is gains to fulfil all that she 
has promissed immediately or not. Because 
of her boldness sbe looks like a dictator to 
Me. Madhok. She has more sense then all 
the dictators put together, Stalin. Hitler. 
Mussolini and Franco, and she acts as a 
democrat, sbe is not a dictator, 

Yesterday Mr. Kripalani mentioned the 
old story. how the Congress candi jate in 
(he Presidential election was defeated. It 
was unnecessary for him to refer to it. My 
reply is (hat Mr. Kripalani, in the same 
breath, sbould ask the Congress (0) how the 
Presidential candidate was selected. Was it 
not a cOUP. W:lS there not almost a clique? 
In the annals "r Indian history or the 
political party which be served for nearly 
30 years, was there any instance where tbe 
Presidenti.1 can didate was selected by vote 
in five minutes 1 Does it not amount to 
a coup, does it not amount to a clique '/ 
Wby sbould Shri Sanjiva Reddy, who was 
a very popular Speaker bere, and who was 
becoming more popular, have been draiRed 
in:o the Presidential election 1 Mr. Kripa-
lani should apply his mind to these prob-
lems and see whetber it ~ correct on the 
part of the Consress (0) leaders to have 
behaved in this manner. 

When there was a coup, certainly the 
Prime Minister bad t'l protest. and she 
protested_ Not only did she protest, she 
taught them a lesson, and by teaching them 
a lessoD, sbe bas done the r igbt thing. I 
want to tell Mr. Kripalani that he should 
not be blind to the blunders committed by 
the Congress (0), Is it" because bis belter 
half is on that lide 1 

We welcome the neutrality of Mr. 
Kripalani: He bas served long the country 
and tbis Parliament, but when this neutra-
lity is blind to tbe blunders committed by 
tbe Congress (0) and simply condemns the 
prime Minister and tbis party, what right 
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bas Mr. Kriplani to ask for tbe neutrality 
of tbe Government in world politics? So, 
I appeal bim to be impartial in tbese 
m'ltters. 

SHRI A.K. GOPALAN (Klsergod): I 
requested you to call me aner Shri Dlnge 
because I tbought that there w;)uld be some 
points which I could answer, but unfortu· 
nately as far as Kerala is concerned, tbere 
were no valid points made by him. He 
only wanted to discuss the tactical line. I 
do not want to discuss the tactical line of 
our party here, I will do it outside at the 
time of the elec-tion. The tactical line of 
bis party is that in 1967 it was against tbe 
Congress, in 1970 it is in alliance with the 
Congress, and in 1971 I think bis party's 
tactical line will b! ~  that we will find 
Shri Dange not here in the opposition, but 
on that side. Their taci kal line may 
cbange I ike tbat. 

As far as Ihe tactical line to be adopted 
by one party or many parties is concerned, 
I do not want to dircuss it here. 

Another point he made was : these 
people want ~  rule. We do not 
want. President's rule; we are against 
President's rule. The ~  is not 
whetber you want President's rule. We want 
free and fair elect ions Supposing for one 
or two months President's rule is to be 
there, we shall have to make that sacrifice 
because the most important thing in a 
parliamentary democracy is free and fair 
elections, giving everybody who is entitled 
to vote a chance to vote. We must remove 
tbose wbo arc not entit led to VJte. As my 
friend Mr. Krishnappa said tbere are many 
persons in t he list who are dead. Dead 
persons come in tbe morning and vote; real 
persons come in the evening. Tbere are such 
allegations. I shall ~  this out from the 
list. Tbese are the experiences during the 
last there by-elections. We prefer the 
President'. rule to Achutoa Menon's rule 
because our experience was bad during tbo 
last so many month.. In Achutha ~ 
rule perbaps len per;ons will be killed and 
two battalions of eRP w,1I b. there; under 
tbe president's rule, instead of ten, fifteen 
persons may be killed. tbe diffcrenc. i. oaly 
j .. number. A. far as we arc concerned, 
even If PIesident's rul. co;nos, tb' most 
important thiOl II that tbe elections mUl& 

be free and fair. I do .Dot want to 10 into 
constitutional points. I only want to say 
tbat the continuation of the Mini.try is 
illegal and unconstitutional. There is a news 
item in the Times o/II/dia from TrivandrulU 
which reads as follows : "Tho Kerala 
Governor Mr. Viswanathan dissolved the 
State Assembly on tbe advice of the Cbief 

~  Mr. Achutha Menon and anna· 
unced fresh eleclion. Mr. ~  wbo spranll 
tbe biggesl surprise of his career a. Chief 
Minister told tbe reporters that be advised 
the dissolution of the Assembly J,O end Ihe 
present 'uncertainty', and to win a fresb 
mandate pouibly within the next three or 
four months." What is the' uncertainty' ? 
whetber he bas Ibe majority. Woen he him· 
self says tbat there was uncertainty, ono 
sbould nOI dissolve the Assembly bul cali 
it into session to see whether he hu gal a 
majority and if he has no m .jority. tell tbe 
Governor and see whetber any otber majority 
will be there. 

As for dissolution, I shell refer to arti· 
c1es 163, 164. and 174. As per article 163, 
there shell be a Council of Ministers wilh 
a Chief Minister ~ the head to aid and 
advise Ihe Governor in the exercise of his 
functions. The duty of the Chief Minister 
is that of communicattng. He has to say 
what the Council of Ministers says; be has 
to advise the Governor as per the decisions 
of the Council of Ministers. Under article 
167 (A) he has to communicate to the 
Governor of the State all the decisions of 
the Council of MlDisters rebtins to a:lmi. 
nistration or otoer thing.. It mu.t be tbe 
decision of the Council of Ministers. The 
dissolution was not on the advice of tb. 
CounCil of Ministers b:cau.e 0 Koran, one 
of the Ministers openly made a stalement 
toe other day saying: 1 do not know any. 
tbing about it; 1 am unaware of it; I w •• 
not asked. Two other Ministers also r;aid 
tbat they did nol know about it. So, it was 
a decision taken by the Chief Minister him. 
self. According to ar.icle 167 (B) the ChiC( 
Minister bas to advise tbe Governor on the 
decisions of tho Council of Mini lIers. But 
the Council of Ministers were not consulted. 
W. do not know if tbe advice liven by tbe 
Chief Minister to tbe Govornor WAI some. 
thinl tbat was ~  Alone tn.. 
Chief MInister bas no rilbt to d lIolve tbe 
Assembly. 
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AccordinB to article 174, the Governor 
shall summon the Assembly. According to 
the constitutional provisions, the Council 
of Ministers is responsible to the ~  
It is said tbat there is no Assembly especially 
in a coalition Bovernment where there are 60 
many L parties; but where there are 50 many 
parties, he must consult them and thcn give 
the advice to the Governor. After giving the 
advice also, tbere is no Assembly; ~  

is the respoosibility when tbe Assembly is 
Dot there? Tbe Council of Ministers is 
respoDsible to the Assembly, aDd wben you 
dissolve the Assembly and then say you 
remain there, tbat is something which is 
Dot oDly unconstitutional but also sbameful. 
I want to say, tberefore, tbat it is uncoDsti-
tutioDal. 

T be secoDd point, as for as tbe electioD 
wbicb has becn talked of is concerned, is 
tbis. What is it that is said here? It is said 
bv SO many Members tbat we want an 
eiection in West Bengal and we do not want 
aD election in Kerla. Tbey minimise it that 
way. We say, wbether in West Bengal or 
Kerla or Punjab or Manipur or any other 
place you must bave an election, and tbe 
prer(quisite of an election is that it must be 
II free and fair election. For a free and fair 
olection, wbat are the tbings necessary'/ 
Tbere must a proper vOlers' list. I Will sbow 
it to you wbat has happened. 1 sbell 
read a letter wrilten by me to 
tbe Election CommissiuD on 10 July. Thele 
had beeD references here to the elections: 
Wbat did you do in tbe by-elections? This 
is tbe relevant letler of 10th July, when we 
met and gave a memorandum to tbe Election 
Commission. Recenlly. tbree by-elections 
were cODducted in Kerala-Kottarkara, Nilam-
bur and Madayi. The list of voters in 
tbese tbree constituencies werc baving enor-
mous anomalies like tbe inclusion of illegiti-
male voters and rejection of lelitimate 
names. In tbe Madayi constituency alone, 
tbere were more tban 4,01.0 deletions. la 
tbe Madayi constituency, in the Madayi 
Panchayat alone, mOre than 700 bollUS voters 
"ere included in tbe list, most of whom are 
rC$iding outsiae India like Dubai, Singapore, 
Saudi Arabia, CIC. In otber lists also, 8lar-
ins defects were Doted. 11 was really afler 

the three by-elections in whicb tbe voters' 
list were defective, we said that as far as 
the eJection lists are concerned, there are 
anomalies and sometbing must be done 
about it. Tbat is why we asked the 
Election Commission to supply IlS a 
Copy. 

I bave no time, or else, I would give 
details in thh respect. In the li,ts in Kerala, 
in each district, something like J ,25,000 or 
1.26,000 names were removed, and some 
two lakhs Or three lakhs of names were 
added. As far as Ih! 1967 elections were 
concerned, I have to tel\ you that there was 
no complaint from any side; there was no 
complaint from our side. There was no 
complaint from their side either. The voters' 
list was there. After 1967, three elections 
were there and it was tben that we looked 
into the voters' lists and we told the Election 
Commission, "Please see that some hing is 
done. This is our exp!rience as far a. the 
three by-elections were concerned" We 
enquired about the 722 names of voters and 
gave ous findings to the Eleclion Comm's-
sion, saying that these are t he people who 
had not been here for the Jast so maay yelfs, 
The Election Commission, aflcr Ihat, .,nt 
me a Ieuer on the 241h July after 1 mot Ihe 
Election Commissioner there., All the politi-
~  parlies were there. The m ljOrity parties 

represen,cd in the Legislalive Assembly told 
the Election Commission ,hat the elections 
ShOUld not be in September. So, ti was 
the desire of the maj )CilY of the peop'e. 
But the Elecli,," Commission saij, "We WJnt 
to have thr elections in September, because, 
before September 21, if the A •• embly is not 
convened, six months will elapse. So, we 
must ~ that." I want to ask what tho 
E cction Commission has got to do wit h 
that. What is the dJty of the Election 
Commission? The duty of the Election Co-
mmission is to see that free aDd fair elections 
are conducted, There may be President's 
rule; there may be some other thing. That 
is not the cotlcern of the Election Commi-
ssioner Majority of the parties. though 
not a big majority. namely. Cong (0), Cong 
(R) and all other parties .<cept the mini-
front parties, bave said that elections should 
Dot be held in September bCCBu§e (here i, 
rain and the voters' list is irregular. This 
was told to tbe Election Commissioner. He 
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said, "The voters' list is ready. I will 
show". But the voters' list is not ready 
even today. Here are Ihe telegrams I have 
got. When I met the Election Commi. 
ssioner and showed him the telegrams, he 
promised that by 201h printed voters' list 
will be ready But I have received a tele· 
gram from Mr. E.M.S, Namboodir'pad on 
the 25th and also today mo,nning saying, 
till yesterday midnight, all Ihe voters lists 
are not given. Some of the voters' lists 
are given but all are not given. 

The election has already been declared 
but there is no voters' list. Does anybody, 
including Mr. Dange, want elections witbout 
the votcrs' list? I will read the telegram I 
receivdd on the 25th: 

"Your letter daled July 23rd. rece-
ived. Reporls received by you are 
lies. There are some constituencies 
of .. h ich lists ba ve not yet been 
received. Uuimaginable errors in 
lists supplied show total unreliability. 
Letter follows." 

This is a lelegram to the Eleclion Commi-
ssioner. a copy of wh ich was sant to me. 
Today morning a tei<gram was sent to 
the Commissioner, a copy of which I 
have got wbich says that till yesterday 
midnight the complete voters' list is 
not prepared. Of course, the ques-
lion can be twisted and we may be asked. 
"You do not want an election in Kerala, 
but you want an early election in Calcutta." 
We want elections evrywhere. Let there be 
a mid·term poll in Bengal and also in 
Kerala, but the point is this The Election 
Commissioner has already agreed to a revi· 
sion. Tbis is the copy of his lellcr : 

") bave already agreed and have 
made arrangements for a special 
revIsion under seclion 21 (3) of tbe 
Representatinn of tbe People Act. 
1950 of tbe electoral roll ... " etc. 

So, the Election Commission has aacced to 
a special revision of tbe electoral rolls. 
Wben a revision is done, certainly the provi-
sions of the People Act and tbe rules made 
tbereunder must be followed. Por revision, 

it is necessary tbat there must be a voters' 
list. As regards the voters' list, will the 
Election Commission show to tbe Prime 
Minister a copy of the lellers received from 
all the parties? When tbe parties get the 
electoral rail, they will sign. I ask the Law 
Minister to ask the Election to sbow the 
signatures and voucbers of all tbe partics 
saying that they have got the electoral roll. 
The electoral roll has not bi:en received by 
them. 

Secondly, I want to show you a 
specimen of t be electoral roll tbat is prepa-
red in Kerala. Can you read this? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Written in 
Cbinese invisible ink? 

SHRI A. K GOPALAN : I do not know 
what il the language. Nobody can read wbat 
it is. 

SHRI MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : is It aenuine or bogus? 

SHRI A. K GOPALAN : It Is a certi-
fied copy. Revision means, you must 
be able to read it. Without readina it, how 
can there be a revision ? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It docs not 
matter if you 103e this constituency. Let it 
be laid on the Table of the House. 

SHRI A. K GOPALAN : Anotber 
example is a newl item in Ma/aya/a 
Manoro/na, a paper not 8upportina us, a 
paper against us. Tllat Ma/aya/a Manoro"", 

bas the picture of tbe students of some hiab 
school in Manjeri preparing tbe electoral 
rolls. Sometimes tbe standards oC our stu-
dents in higb schools are sucb tbat tbey do 
not write all tbe letters well. Here i. a news 
item in M%ya/a Manorama dated 2Sth 
July: 

.. Kadecja is a voter. Her Cather'S 
name has also been liven in tho voters 
Ii.t. Do you know wbat it i. 7 
'Pather,' 
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[Shri A. K. Gopalanl 
Suppose she goes to vote and tbe officer 
asks ber the name of her father If she says 
"Usman", he will say "here it is recorded 
as 'falher', so you go away, you cannot 
vote". 

"Tbere are any number of such fUDny 
things in the voters list containing 
I, 369 Dames in the Balusscrry consti-
tuency, ward No. 45. There is no 
time to Ihink of rights and wrongs. 
The "hole thing has to be wrilten 
Sf mehow. Bring it out as quick as 
possible, tbat was the aim. See some 
of I he names in the list. Vasandhi. 
Thiritha, Kenatti, Repper, Kerappan, 
Chechikutti, Thanka, Yavoda, Mani-
dhyam, Ratha, Panchayathutti, Cheyi. 
There are many such names." 

A II the Malayalees will understand that 
such names ale not there. If this list is 
not corrected and suppose a voler goes to 
the polling booth and says that his name 
is Manikkam, they will say "no, your name 
is Manidhyam, ~  it is written so 
here." 

"Phisa is another name. It is sure 
t hat he is not the leader of the insur-
gent Nagas because his father's name 
is put as Athruman. Phisa is supposed 
to be a 32 year old woman. 

Do you know what is the age of a 
voter! One year? There are also 
voters with, 4, 5, 6 and 7 years of age. 
An example, Merinnann3, male aged 7. 
"Appiri", yes he is a voter. He is 51 
years old. Sthreedharan (not Sree-
dharan), son of "Aani" is another 
voter, 

28 year old Hallah is suppnsed to be 
tbe son of Hassan Koya. There is 
according to this voters list eligibility 
for voting for Naskayai, the daughter 
Kakaya and the 2i year old son 
Mohammed of Sui. 

Souminikutty, a good name. Age 97. 

Kenatti is also a yoter. Hi. father is 
Mohammad, 

Aniyayi (which in Sanskrit means tbe 
follower) is also a voter. Aged 39 
(",ho is his leader?) One cannot say 
in which pages of the list these sort 
of mistakes are there because many 
pages of the list have no numbers." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He should 
try to conclude. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madur.i): 
Afler all, the House should know all the 
facts when it is discus ·ing an issue. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
trying to prevent him. But there is a time 
limIt. I am only drawing atlention to that. 

SI-IRI A. K GOPALAN: This is the 
voters' list. In the 1967 voters list lakhs and 
lekhs of voters were not included and what 
were included were taken away. And what 
is the date f,,, the revision? The last 
date is 28th. So the time is over. Till today 
there is no comp'ete voters' list Why was 
the election announced so hurriedly without 
the voters' list. In there no press in Kerala? 
Can you not print the voter's list? If that 
is not done, President's rule will come and 
the present ministry tbat is there cgnnot be 
continued, The new alliance between the 
Congress (0) and the Mini-Front-I am 
sorry, between the Coogress (R) aod tbe 
Mini Front-tbere cannot continue like 
that. I can understand that. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade): 
Congress (0) are you alliea. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: At least be 
bas alreed tbat tbe Congress (R) are tbeir 
allies. 

On tbe first day tbe Governor did not 
dissolve the Assembly. What the Governor 
did was that he came here. bad a talk with 
tbe Election Commissioner and met tbe 
Prime Minister. I reliably understand tbat 
the Governor told the Prime Minister that 
if this Government did not continue, tbere 
was no cbance of tbe new alliance comin. 
to power in Kerala afterwards, if President'. 
rule is imposed and election. are delayed, 
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The Governor weDt'there and the Malalayam 
Milflorama says- I have got it here-that 
Governor called the Cbief Minister and said, 
"Do not resign." Then, tbe announcement 
of tbe election is there. 

So, one can understand that there is 
collusion. Though they will say that 
Election Commission and everybody is inde· 
pendent, there is some conspiracy and 
collusion between the Election Commission, 
the Kerala Government and tbe Central 
Government. It is a shame that in a 
country where, as the Prime Minister says, 
there is the highest parliamentary democracy 
the voters' list is not printed and the 
elections are held without printing the 
voters' list with shabby writting and so 
many mistakes in (he voters' list. If the 
elections are going to take place this way, 
one cannot say what is the object behind it. 
That is wby we support tbe No-confidence 
Motion, because it is a conspiracy and 
this conspsracy has a political motive. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Law 
Minister. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack): 
On a point of order, Sir. Today's paper 
said that Shr; Gopalan was filling a writ in 
the Delhi High Court. Has he done that? 
If so, the matter is subjudice and he cannot 
take up tile matter here. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai): 
Let him gather information and come here. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K. HANU. 
MANTHAIYA): Sir, I am intervening in 
the dcbate in order to clarify mal'ers from 
tbe legal and constitutional point. 

I am am one with hon. friend, Shri 
G0l181an, that elections must be frcc and 
fair. That is a common ground. That is 
not common ground merely belMeD 
(Juvemment IIIId the party of Sbri Gopalan 
but I am certain tbat It is tbe pOint of view 
of Mry party in tbis House. 

I want to place tefore tbe House tbe 
eveata tbat bave ~  in a sequcnce. 

The programme for the 1'C\'iew of tile ..,. 
toral rolls of Kerala alona with those ill 
other States and Union territories was IAUed 
by the Election Commission on the 6th 
November, 1969. It provided for the ·pub!J. 
cation of the existing rolll as draft rolls 
on the 15th November,I969. The period 
for lodling claims and objections was from 
the 15tb November, 1969 to the lOth 
November, 1969. Simultaneously, there 
was a house-to-house verification or each 
and every voter in the existinl rolls. Tho 
claims and objections in respect of the draft 
rolls were disposed of before tbe 31st 
December. 1969. The electoral roils were 
finally published on 15-1-70. The finally 
published electoral rolls are being queltionc4 
by some hon. Members. The E1cdlQd 
Commission has strictly folloWed the pro-
visions of the Representation of :Peoples 
Act, 1950, the Registration of Electoral Rolli 
Rules, 1960 and the directions and instruC-
tions issued. After tbe publication or tilt 
electoral rolls for 1970 on 15-1-70, then: 
were three by-elections in Kerala as ref,mct 
to by my bon. friend Shri DilQce. No 
objection was raised by Bny political pari,; 
in respect of the electoral rolIa In i-CspeCi 
of these three by-elections. 

SHRI UMANATH: It is tb. three 
hy.clections which have brought aut tftI 
entire tbing. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTUAIY A: No". 
the electoral rolls of these conltituencica arc 
being questioned. The objectiona to tbe 
electoral rolls have come only after tbo 
Legislative Assembly was dlllOlved and 
fresh elections became nCCClS8ry to cOnsti-
tute a new Legislative Assembly. The 
Election Commission bas now .,reed to 
carry out a special revisloo prior to tho 
ensuing General election.. It Is not tfiG 
intention of the Election Commission 
to leave the mistakes that' have milt In 
tbe list. 

SURI A. K. OOPALAN: Wllhout tiM 
volen' list? 

SURI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: Ac-
cording to law, the final publication 01' lbe 
electoral rolla II already tbe... It II _ a 
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[Shri Hanumanthaiya] 
revision that is taking place in the light of 
the complaints made. To say that there 
is no electoral roll at all is wholly incorrect. 
The Election Commission has now agreed 
to drry out a special revision prior to the 
ensuing General Elections. It is a special 
revision undertaken to allay the suspicions 
raised by some of the political parties 
in respect of the finally published electoral 
rolls of 1970. 

So far as challenge making is concerned, 
we are inferior to none. 

Some parties have complained that copies 
of the electoral rolls have not been supplied 
to them. About 80 per cent of the different 
parts of electoral rolls were supplied in the 
printed form to all political parties in Kerala 

'by 20. 7. 70 and the remaining 20 per cent 
is in cyclostyled. type written and manuscript 
form. The 20 per cent of tbe electoral rolls 
will also be made available to them in the 
printed form before the end of this month. 
Tbe printed and the manuscript copies were 
delivered at the office of the CPt (M) at 
taluk level: They were clear and readable as 
they Wcre"llie first copies which came out 
of the press and the eyclostyle machine. 
The copy that is now produced before the 
House might not be the copy supplied to 
the CPI (M). Even now,. the Election 
Commission is arrpnling to make copies 
available. 

SHRI UMANA TH: This is the copy 
supplied to the CPI (M). That is ~  
!be House. We have produced the copy 
which was supplied to the CPI (M). You 
take it as a statement of fact that we are 
making. It is a certified copy supplied to 
our party. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: You 
also cannot go on saying that whetever the 
Election Commission does is false. 

SHRI UMANATH : Do you deny the 
statement that the copies of thc electoral 
rolls of all the constituencies have not been 
supplied even to the State? Are you in a 
positiool10 'deny that? Do you take up 
the challenge? 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIY A : 1 have 
already "made the statement thaI the copies 
have been supplied. I accept the challenge. 

SHRI UMANA TH : If you accept the 
challenge, you send somebody to Kerala 
immediately to see whether the list has been 
supplied to them. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIY A: The 
total increase in the electoral rolls of all 
the 133 constituencies in Keraia is 16 per 
cent more than that of electroal rolls of 
1964. This increase works out to an annual 
rate of growth of about 2i per cent which 
Is considered normal as was ar&ued by my 
hon. friend of the D. M" K. party. So i. 
the case with the electoral rolls in every 
other State. 

Variations of this nature take place in 
the usual course. But in the case of Kerala 
political controversies have highlighted 
the problem as is seen now. So rar as the 
Govcrnment of India is concerned, we are 
in no way responsible, nor are we parties 
to the controversics. 
16 hrs. 

The Election Commi.sion is an inde-
pendent and impartial a uthority brought 
ioto existcnce under the Constitution. 
(/nlerrllplions) Art. 324 of the Constitution 
lays down that the superintendence, direc-
tion and control of the preparation of the 
electoral rolls ~  be vested in the Election 
Commission. The Chief Election Commis_ 
sioner has becn made under the same 
article equal to a Judge of the Supreme 
Court in order to guarantee his independencc 
and impartiality. Again, Art. 327 provides 
that subject to the provisions of the Cons-
titution, Parliament may from time to time 
by law make provision with rest to all 
malters relating to, or in connection, with 
elections to Parliament, and State Legis-
lat urcs. The Representation of the Peoples 
Act, 1950 and 1951 were enacted by Parlia-
ment under this article. The Representation 
of the People Act docs not contain any 
provision empowering the Government to 
fix the dates of an election or to interveue 
or interfere in the work of the Election 
Commission. Sec. IS of the R. P. Act, 1951 
laya down that Ihe Govornor shall on luch 
date or dates as may be TCCOlIlIIICDdcd by 
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the Election Commission call upon the 
constituencies to elect members. It is, there-
fore, clear that the Government of India 
are in no way responsible for deletions and 
additions in the electoral rolls. It is now 
at best a bone of contention between .ome 
political parties in Kerala State. Government 
cannot, in the very nature of things, issue 
any direction to the Election Commission 
whether it is in re'pect of the preparation 
of the electoral rolls or the fixing of the 
date of the election or the conductinll of 
elections. Government of India want to 
scrupulously avoid saying or doing anythinll 
which may even be construed to affect the 
impartiality or independencc of the Election 
Commission. 

SHRI UMANATH: That you Ihould 
have done before fixinl the date on the 
17th. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : We 
have obtained information from the Election 
Commission tbat a meeting of the repre-
sentatives of a\l the political parties in the 
State was held in Trivandrum on the 10th 
July, 1970. The meeting which was convened 
by the Chief Election Commi.,ioner was 
attended by 17 political parties. I under-
stand that it was said at that meeting that 
electoral rolls this time are "far better" 
and "more perfect" than the electoral rolls 
in the State during the last 20 years. 

SHRI UMANATH: Who said that? 
After the issuing of the electoral rolls we 
want to krow as to who said that. This 
House wllnts to know wbo said that. Only 
the satellites of tbe Government millht have 
IBid that. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: Shri 
A. K. Gopalan was present at the meeting. 
On the representation of his party, the 
Chief Election Commilsion undertook to 
inquire into and rectify any mistake which 
may be pointed out. This special revision 
will be completed before the 10th AUllust, 
1m, I.e" one week before the notification 
for the election is to be issued. t may in 
this connection atate that wben Shri E. M, 
S. Namboodiripad, General Secretary of 
tile CommUDilt Party of Illdia (Marxilt), 

met the Chief Election Commissioner on 
the 3rd July, 1970, he made a specific 
complaint about the" omission from the' 
electoral roll of the name of Shri K. P. 
Subramania Menon. M.P. This complaint 
was inquired into by the Chief Election Co-
mmissioner and it was found that not only 
Shri Menon's name had not been omitted 
but on the contrary his name is found as a ' 
voter in the electoral rolls of two consti-
tuencies, namely, Narakhal and Ernakulam. 

SURI A. K. GOPALAN: That is why 
we say that there must be - a thoiOup 
revision. You do not ullderataDd tbat: 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA I No 
other lpaclfic case as dlstiDllUllhcd Crom 
lIeDeral complaints of alleaed Irrelular 
inclualoD or deletion haa been brou,ht to 
the notice of the Election Commission. 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI (Madurai) : 
What about Mr. Imbichi Bava's name? 

The spocial revision ordered in Kerala 
was a special concession. The partits were 
given time from 12th to 28th July to fila 
their lists of objections, Even this period has 
now been extcnded by 2 days. This special 
concession has been accorded. 1 suppose 
to Kerala because Kerala is a special prob-
lem with special demands. 

The holding of elections on a particular 
date is solely within the discretion of the 
Election Commission. The Government of 
India cannot direct the Election COmmr .. " 
SiOD to change tbe dates once fixed. Tbe 
discretion of the Election Commission baa 
to be independently and impartially exercised ' 
in the mailer of fixing tbe dates. Tha 
political parties however are free to make 
representation to the Election Commission 
and in the final analysis they are hOund to 
accept the decision of tbe Election Com-
mission. 

1 may however observe that in ~ p .... 
sent case under Art. 174 (I) of the COQ,ti. , 
tution tbe Election Commission baa a 
Collltitutional obJiption tQ oondqct. 1be ' 
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ICDCralcloctlon in Kerala so as to see tbat 
tho nowly constituted legislative assembly 
meets before tbe expiration of 6 montbs 
from it. lut Bitting. Tbe last sitting was 
ttIod. on 25·3.70. The new Assembly bas 
to be lummoned for its first sitting not 
latar than tbe 24tb September 1970. There· 
fore the date fixed for tbe pool. tbe l7tb 
Septom\:ler 1970 is bona/ied. There can 
thorefore be no question of any haste in 

tbe bolding of general ele<:tion in Kerala. 

&Hal A. K. GOPALAN : Tbis Assem· 
bly is diuQlved AllCmbly. Which Assem· 
bly i. to meet? He is only reading what 

~  gl't. Tb" ~  is ~  

~~  K. HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
~ ~  of elections in Kerala on 
tbe grounc;! of rains is not tenable. Sir. 

~  or fortunately. I have control 
DCither over tbe rains nor over the Election 
CommilSion. 

SHRI UMANATH : These factors about 
rain and barvesting season are being taken 

~ oonsideration during several general 
~  earlier. 

SHR! K. HANUMANTHAIYA: Sir. 
t want to deal witb tbe argument advanced 
by my bOD. friend Dr. Ram Subhag Singb 
tbe bon. i..cader of the Opposition. He grew 
10 indignant as to demand a Commission 
of inquiry. His indignation ~ overrun 
hi, Iliscrt::.tion and judgement. As an ex· 
C_\linllt tvlinistcr. witb long experience he 
Ihp.uld "live knowlI tbat there can be no 
(4lI1!1lilSion of Inquiry relating to matters 
fa!.liQg ~  tbe jurisdiction of the 

~  Commission. Tbere bas nevcr 
Iw.II ~ IUCI) Commission demanded or 
al!PP.intec;\. ~ ~ ~  seem to be wiser 
tbfJ tbe Leader of tbe Opposition for 
IlIfIC'd of as king for tbe appointment of 
II Commission of Inquiry tbey intend 
galnB to a court 01 law as I learn frolll tbe 
newspapers. 

Sir. it is DOt my purpose to enter into 
controvcrsy with one party Or ~ other 
on data matler. 

80 Iar III die lOIectioll Commis.ion II 

concerned. tbe statement I have made 
clearly sbows tbat they are anxious to 
correct every mistake bumanly possible. 
The proper course for all of us would be 
to see tbat tbe Election Commission is 
given proper information and the rectifi. 
cations made. Tbere is no use attacking 
the Government of India on tbis issue. 

do DOt know what reason or 
logic prompted my bon. friend Sbri 
Madhu LimaYII to include this as one of 
tbe Irounda i.Q We \lo.confidence motiop. 
I have explained tlle position. A lepl IIQa 
constitutional expert 8i be is, because J:e 
moves many amenda:ents to the CoQltj. 
tution several times, be sbould bave known 
that tbe Government is not responsible 
for this. In spite of tbat he takes this as 
the first ground of no·confidence alainS! 
this Government. 

I can only say tbis. I read a long time 
ago an Essay by Goldsmith. There was a 
person who used to be present wherever 
there was a gathering for entertainment 
or amusement. Here is my hon. friend 
Sbri Madhu Limaye wbo wants to be 
present at every cotrovcrsy. in advance. 
Tbis attitudc of championing every issue 
and every cause allains! tbe Government 
is not rational or Joaieal. I would appeal 
to bim to take up issues wbicb sbould 
really mailer and whicb really affcct tbe 
interests of the country. and I am sUre 
Governmcnt would be equally t,llIder· 
standing enough to rectify mailers. 

One or two Members including my boo. 
fricnd Sbri Madbu Limaye took tho Ad· 
ministrative Reforms Commission and its 
report into consideration in this ~  

Ho bas made tbe alJeptioll tl1at cpF. Prime 
Minister bas taken adv&/ltllllP of onQ! those 
recommendations which are coDveniOlll to 
her. Hut tbi, arlumCJ)t could be turned 
apinst bim also. If be were lCIIlly ~ 8  
cd in adminlalrativo ~ ~  ~  
ted. hi' ~  ~ ~ liP' tbo ~  
independently and Impf!TliallY 10 !II to 
command thc attention ~ ~ of aU 
tbe panies iq this ~  Til JAjQ t.IUa ~ 
ill a panu,n JIII8IICf ~  Ii ~~ 
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motion is not a service which he is doiog 
either to the commission or to the cause of 
administrative reforms. 

So far as the reforms are concerned, the 
reports of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission are there. I do not say that 
they arc the wisest things that cao be said 
on the subject. But they will provide a 
basis for all the Members to tbink so tbat 
tbey could improve and accept wbatever 
improvements are necessary. The 
Prime Minister herself had made a broad-
cast specch as soon as she accepted the office 
of the Prime Minister that she wanted 
revolutionary change, and tbat sbe 
wanted the administration to be tuned to 
the needs and requirements of the time. 
Out of the 20 report. tbat we have given, 
Government have already processed about 
seven or eight. A statement has been made 
hy the concerned Minister that 87 per cent 
of the recommendations have been accepted. 
Some more reports have still to be accepted. 
Insteud of their taking advantage of the 
occasion in a partisan manner-this is a non-
contra"e"ial subject-I would appeal to all 
the parlies and to the leaders of all the 
parties to take up the issue of administra· 
tive reforms and the reports of the Administ-
rative Reforms Commission independently 
and impartially on tbeir own merits and see 
thilt we get a better admioistration than the 
oDe we have, 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
(Kendrapara): It is not that I am not in 
favour of a nOoCOnfidence motion. It is not 
tbat if a motion is moved for confidem;e, I 
shall vote in favour of it; I shall never vote 
in favour of a confidence motion for tbis 
Goveroment. Bus this motion th .. t we arc 
coosidering here, accordina to me is ill-limed 
and misconceived. My ffiends here in 
their anxiety and in their personal obsession 
Wilh tbe Prime Minister have chosen a 
wroDi lime for this motion. You know 
and the country knows for a fact that a 
minority loveroment is ~  in this 
counul'. roo GoverornCDt ~ ~ 
IDllira Gandhi is now beidiDi Is II 
miDority 1J0verllIllCDt. Wbeal ~  wga c:alIed 
upon 10 form &he ~  ~  shl! ..., 
rcaJIy comllJllll4ina a QlIIjority in .Ihll ~  
But even Ibouah her ~ ... ~ 

reduced. she S!ill continues as a minority 
Government and carries on the parliamentary 
functioning in tbis House. I think there 
is some lacuna in our Constitution wbich 
gives her this opportunity, She is not voted 
out. bUl friends who have brought forward 
this sort of motion are giving her opporluni-
ties 10 tom-10m before the world and \0 
show to the country and to Ihe world OUI-
side that althougb she is in a minority. 
every motion of no-confidencc in the House 
is being defeated. 

What have my hon. friends done af_ 
tbe experience of so many montbs whlll 
Ihere: was some attempt at OPPOlition co.-
solidati"n and ao attempt to .eo wbotbR 
tbere were common factors on whigh tile 
Opposition could unite in order to lIiYO a 
real confrontation to Goyernment? Now, 
not only the grand alliance but. ~ tllia 
motion is going to prove, even tbe grandor 
alliancc has floundered because it does DOL 
command the majority in the House. That 
is what is going to happen. It is not oQiy 
the grand alliance, but Shri Madbu Limllf'c 
has fallen a prey to this game. The CPJ(M) 
has also joined in because 'If the Kerala 
elections, forgelling their own formulations, 

It was never my case. and it is not my 
case even today, that I will never VOle on 
a no-confidence motion aaainit this Govern-
ment. But I do not see any better alterna-
live in this House. I do not want ~ a 
minority Bovernment should continue (or 
long. It is not healthy for the country. it 
is not healtby for democracy, When J 
make this statement, I am not going to 
support motions on flimsy arounds 
on flimsy reasons. I would have 
gone all out to support a motion 
which stated substantial arounds. But the 
Broundl slated' ben: are not fit tor tbe admis-
sion of even an adjournment motion, Wbon 
they tried to brina forward an adjolllll-
ment motion on tbis issue. the Speaker tIId 
not think it fit to aive consent to It_ Yet 
that has been given al a ground for a n:l-
confidence motion, 

T he" in ~~  an"i.ety, ~  arc really, 
bf ~ ~ ~ ~  wbigb gut 
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at the very root of democratic functioning 
in tbis country. What is the meaning or 
purpose of saying here that a minority 
government is imposed in Kerala? Does 
tbe Mover suggest that the Central Govern-
ment should have intervened and dismissed 
tbat Government? That Government did 
coajoy the confidence of that House till tbe 
last day, 22 March. On tbe 25th Marcb, 
they resigned. The last motion of tbe 
Kerala Assembly had given a vote of confi-
dence to tbat Government. 

Then wbat does be suggest? Does he 
sUIIOlt tbat the Central Government should 
bave intervened? Is it Sbri Limaye's case 
that wbere tbe Constitution alves tbe riaht, 
an autonomous rilht, wbich riabt we want 
to increase, to tbe Election Commission-
we want that it should be on par with the 
Supreme Court-we sbould now say that 
tbe Central Government should intervene 
and ask tbe Election Commission 'Do not 
bold elections; hold them only when it 
suits us'? That means giving more power 
to Sbrimati Indira Gandhi's Goveroment 
about whose present powers you are already 
complaining, 

Tbere is no substance in this motion at 
all. That is why I am worried. In their 
anxiety, wbat are the Mover and his sup-
poners doing? They see seeds of dictator-
ship because of the Cabinet reshuffle. But 
wbat are tbey aiming at? In their anxiety 
to do sometbing, they arc making a mockery 
of t be last, extreme parliamentary weapon 
we bave before ~  motion of no-confi-
dence. We bave many other weapons in our 
bands. We can use tbem. We have been using 
tbem and we will continue to use tbem. But 
this is not tbe way to go about it. They are 
confusing tbe country; they arc going to mis-
direct tbe mind of tbe people and tbey are 
really giving a fresb lease of life to sucb a 
Government whicb sbould not bave existed 
80 lona. 

I would make a sUlleation. If tbey are 
all serious about it, if they are serious 
in wbat tbey bave said tbat tbis Government 
is not capable of delivering tbe goods, I 
say 'yes'. Then wby not bring a motion 
of ~ apioat thll Govcmmmt on 

tbe ground tbat in spite of its so-called 10-
point programme, it bas not been able to 
implement even one? 

AN HON. MEMBER Let bim bring 
it. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Yes, but will tbey Support it. Let tbo 
Swatantra Party say yes, let the Jana 
Sangb agree. Are tbey prepared to support 
it? 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barb): We will support it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let tbe PSP say 
'yes' firat. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
We want that this sovereign, supreme body, 
should bave more rigbts; we want tbat 
its rights sbould not be curbed. But 
by a judllement of the Supreme Court 
Parliament's rigbt is being encroacbed 
upon. Tbe Supreme Court says tbat Parila-

ment bas no rigbt to amend tbe fundamental 
rights in the Constitution. Nath Pai's 
Bill is tbere. Tbere is the unanimous recom-
mendation of tbe Select Committee. This 
Government, because it is not sure of tha 
support of some of its own followers, bas 
not yet declared wbetber it is in suppon of 
it. It bas been said that the Speaker and 
tbe Leader of tbe House would fix a date 
for its discussion. Two years have passed. 
Tbe Leader of tbe Congress Party is not 
bold enough, bas not the couraae, even to 
got tbe Bill passed in tbis House. You 
bring sucb measures and see tbe result, be-
cause that will be the real tOlt for this 
Government. 

A Government wbich claims to be 
socialist, whicb professes socialism, must 
have an alternative socialist programme 
here. (lntflrrupttons) These thingl are not 
palatable to you. You are in a st.raqe 
combinatloD, but people can _ tbrouab this 
lIIIIIIe. It will not pay, it bas not paid in 
any country, and it is not lIOinl to pay in 
thill countfl/ aiIo, 
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If they are really wedded to socialism, 
after tbey became a minority Government, 
they sbould bave come forward in tbis 
House witb their own prOlramme for tbe 
rest of the two years, saying that tbis is the 
socialist programme that they want to carry 
out and taken tbe mandate of the House. 
I would bave supported tbem even as a 
minority Government for the rest of the 
period, but nothing of the sort has been 
done. 

If you had taken up one by one tbe fail· 
ings of this Government, I would have 
supported the motion. I am in some agree-
men t when they refer to general bureaucra-

~  but that is nothing new. 

You have criticised the Cabinet reshuf-
fle. I agree. Too much power has been 
taken by Prime Minister. but is it anybody's 
contention that in a democratic majority 
party Government the leader of the party 
which is called upon to form the Govern· 
ment has no right to chose his own compa-
nions and no right even to distribute the 
portfolios as he likes? What is the point 
in it? I could have understood if a criti-
cism was made. a valid criticism. that this 
reshuffle was not made for the good of the 
country, for the efficient funolioning of the 
Government, there was no rationale behind 
it. This reshuffle was made because Indira 
Gandhi wanted to prove, and she proved, to 
the old bosses that they are no match to 
her; according to their own language, like 
clerks she can dismiss them. She also 
proved, to these men of clay that she can 
reshuffle them like a pack of cards, not 
only as ordinary cards but in any way she 
likes. She is the supreme master of this 
show of tbe party. That is what she has 
sbown. It is not concentration of power. 

We do not have a unitary form of 
Government. She is not the Presideat. 
She is, after all, the Prime Minister, The 
Cabinet has jOint responsibility. Therefore 
it i. not tbat tbe Prime Mini.ter, accordinl 
to her sweet will, can do anytbing Ibe likes. 
Only in a presidential form of government 
it is possible. In America, no Secretary 
of State is elected, be is nominated by the 
President. But here our Ministers are 
elected penon.. The portfolios are diltrl-

bUled and the Prime Minister should bft 
tbe co-ordinating autbority. She sbould 
have the least number of porlfolios with 
her. Otherwise, sbe cannot do justice. 
She bas the supreme power to 
intervene in any of the Ministries. What 
was tbe need tben to take a II these powers, 
for whicb probably she bas neither the 
time nor the real energy? I do not say 
whetber anyone of us bas more capacity 
than ber. 

Any way, this is tbe situation. There. 
fore, the qOlestion before us is not dictator. 
ship. If we see dictatorsbip In matters like 
this. I do not know, wben real dictator_ 
sbip. emerges, wbat these people will aay. 
Tbey are exhausting all their words. Words 
bave lost all meaning. To bring in the 
question of dictatorship when we arc yet 
democrati- cally functioning is really not in 
ture witb tbe situation that we want. 

I am surprised to see that in this couutry 
when such a Government is functioning. 
my friends in tbe Opposition arc playing a 
game in whicb they are making it impossible 
for tbis country to make politics policy 
oriented because of personal bitterness and 
animosity. If that is the guiding factor 
for political decisions by political parties, 
I think it is tbe end of democracy. Tbat 
kind of politics sbould go. I want polarisa. 
tion in political life, as Dange pointed out. 
I know the land reforms. The ten point 
programme contained land reforms. Where 
are tbe land reforms? What is tbe Fourth 
Plan? Is tbere mention of land reforms 
tbere ? Notbing. They say it is for the 
State Governments. Leave alone the State 
Government wbich according to you are 
reactionaries Wbat about your own State 
Governments ? In Andhra the Chief 
Minister opposes aaricultural wealtb tn. 
What is tbe ceilin. tbere ? 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) l R1abtly. 
It should never have been imposed. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY I 
He is your man; be agree. witb you there. 
He ia not a socialist Chief Minister; tbat i. 
what I say. In Punjab you are now choos-
illl AkaUa u your allies; they have over. 
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nillht become socialists. They not only 
opposed but they made It clear that so 101\11: 
aa the Akati Government was there, they 
would see to it that no agricultural wealth 
tax was collected. They have become your 
companions. What should be the 10giclI 
conclusion? In Maharashtra, the edifice of 
Chavan will fall to pieces if actually land 
reforms are undertaken, These are your 
partners, the parties dominated by the Be 
persons. However much you may shout 
tbat you want socialism and social reforms 
and transformation of rural society, you 
have not got the guts; the party has not 
lOt tire IUts. The party passes 80 many 
resolutions on communalism and this and 
tbat. It is only to divert the attention of 
the pecple from the real failure of the 
party, failure of this Government. I could 
understand that the Prime Minister did 
not take the vote on the basis of the prog-
ramme. But I could not understand if the 
Prime Minister i. not able to implement the 
programmes of her own party. What 
about the Privy Purses? Is that Bill going 
to be passed in this session or not? An 
Hon. Membtr : They are having meaningful 
dialolUe) Yes, they are having secret, 
meaningful dialogue and they are assessing 
-what? I was told by the Chairman of my 
party. when the consultative committee on 
Bengal met here. when the question of 
taking action against Naxalite violence was 
talked about-it is good that Mr. Chavan 
has been changed from the Home Ministry-
what was the reply of Mr. Chavan? Even 
the Preventive Detention Act was not 
considered or included in that agenda; it was 
considered in the last meeting; it was never 
considered then Why? Mr. Chavan gave 
the facile explanation : political arithmetic 
has alSO to be taken into Consideration. 
The Government in function in I on the 
basis of political arithmetic ... (All. HOII, 
Member: You are party to Ihal.) What 
you say is non-sense. So" political arithmetic 
prevented this Government from taking 
any forwacd action for which it stood. Yet 
they say: we divided the party, we have 
removed them we have now come into our 
·own; VIII shall now go forward witb 
socialist proarammes. 

1'beRfore, wbat I auucst Is: let 1111 
cOII.ider tllis matter mort! dispaaalllDllt"" 

There \IYIS a suglestiob I16metlnie back tbat 
this Government was going to tile pOlis. 
Now that the Prime Minister bas con-
centrated all these powers with ber, pr0-
bably she is thinking of the next elections. 
I think instead of continuing with tbls 
unhealthy government, if they go to the 
polls there should be no objection to It. 
Let them 110 to the polls. We 
may not come; one of us may 
not be returned, but I am sure that if tbe 
Government, the Congress party, in its 
present position, with its present strength 
and its present colour, goes to the people, 
it will still further be reduced to not more 
than ISO; let alone a majority in the House. 
When that is the position it is not really a 
test. We would go to the polls now or 
later. It is not really the test. What we 
should do ? The test is, it is parliamentary 
government now. It is not a party govern-
ment. The Government mllst respond to 
the desires and aspirations of Parliament, 
and Parliament should decide what is good 
for the country. What is the party form 
of government? That era has almost ended, 
Therefore, my proposal is. let friends decide, 
friends from all sides, who are real, genuine 
socialists, democrats. II they really want 
to believe, if they really believe, if they 
have a firm faith that a real transformation 
in this country is necessary in a lIemocratic 
manner to change the entire society, let 
them come forward and join hands and let 
us see if any Government which lIouts them 
can exist even for a moment in this country. 
Therefore ••.. · 

AN HON. MEMBER: Dissolve all the 
parties. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY ; 
Yes; after all, the way parties arc formed 
or decided, ultimately everyone will be 
eliminated. As I see the process, the way 
it is going, there is no polarization. Some 
attempts have been made. I would have 
welcomed it-

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE I 
(Balrampur) : You decry them. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
There II no good l18yiDtl that they an: 
strange be rei lows. I haft said .ownl 
tlme8. To Morarji, wilen he talked to .. 
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I said, "00 ahead. I want at least tbe 
consolidation and Ihat will polarize politics. 
But do not drag me there. I have no place 
there I cannol . e pan of it" Therefore, 
there is no queulon Ihat I diJ not welcome 
it. I had welcomed the rigbtist consolida-
tion. If you have had done Ihat, you 
would have put Indira Gandhi in a tight 
corner. a tight corner in this sensc that if 
rcally the SSP. Ihe CPM and all thoac parties 
wbich are supporting Ihis mol ion are combi-
ned and become onc grand alliance, and if 
lbe PSP does not extend its support to the 
Oovemmeut, wbat bappens 7 It will be for 
the DMK to decide whetber to sido the 
OovernmeDt aIoal, 

ACcuUlionl have ~  levelled agalolt 
tbe Prime MinHer, She hiS refulCd to 
Iccept Ibat Ibe bl, beeo 'Iulded or lupport. 
(:d by the cornrnllnlstl. If you have formed 
tbat Iraod allianco, really, you wi,l come to 
Ibe posilion where only wilh the suppnrt of 
the communhh the Government would 
.xist. But y"u had nol Ihe c0urage, you 
had nOl the determination: you had n.,1 I he 
faith; if you had the faith, you ,,'ould bave 
gone ahead wilh the grand alliaDce Be-
cause you have 00 faith, )'OU are concent,at-
ing on flimsy ground, flimsy material. whicb 
bavo no relevanco to tbe motion. 

Sir, I bave baen voting in this House. 
Nobody ean say and point a finger at me 
tbat al any time in this House. 

I and my party, have not voted with the 
Opposition so for. If it i. of ,ueh a 
nature, where we have 10 complomise on the 
fundamental and b3<ic !,rincip! .. ,' Cln never 
Bsree, Shrl Ranga and Sbri Masanl are 
saying, ··Priv3'..e sector, ffee enterprise." To 
hell; I do not waDt it. I waDt it shou'd go. 
My complaiDt exactly is that the Govern-
meDt is oot courageous eoough to go ahead 
with tbe programme, J am not afraid of 
tbose elemeots, I do oot want that the 
Government should be so weak. My crm. 
plaint is that the Government have become 
weak; because of the _kness, it canDot 
tyke aelioD io West Bengal Leave alone 
tbe Naxali'ts, In Derjeelins, and in the 
West Dlnajpur district, tbe Border Security 
Porce Is there everyday. It lOCI to oontrol 
JOmelbiDg somewhere, but every day 

Motion 

dacolties are takinl place, The iIolice are 
in collaboralion witb tbe dacoits. Hundred, 
of cows are being taken away and robberies 
are laking place. But DO bOlder police 
gives protec "'n. My colleague, Mr. 
Lakbanlal Ka pu r "ho comes from that area, 
has been raising this questioo asain aDd 
again. He bas written 10 the Home 
Minister also. BSF is available for everr 
other place, but not there. That i. tile 
_knees of this Government. They think 
that tbe commuDist party II there and they 
will be offended. So far as Nax'alite 
menaco is concerned, I had been to lbat area 
wben tbe UP Oovernmeot was there, EYed 
Mr, Ajoy Mulrerjec cautioned me anil lI.ii 
"DoD't go there. From Ihe Jute field; 
they will throw arrow. aimed al you." BII! 
I wen* tbera aDd law It, 1 aald Whatttet 
had been .ald 10 this House. But' IIley41d 
aot take aay action. Even n'ow they' ".110.:1 
to take action and Itl wle,sneu line! dis01e!e, 
are CQntinlllDI iD Wesl I1enS'1. it II' 'lID! 
jOlt one incident. "is no U'C accl.)llng'lh,. 
or that p.".on. A statement was m .de here, 
s"yiog that there are some "fIl:iats who'M,a 
some c.)mmilmenl wi,h some parties ane! wa 
waat to rcmov. them from 'he Government 
machioery. BUI Oldy J 'I k, bow mao)l of 
them have been remove.! afler the imJlOlilioa 
01 President's rule? S"'. the ~ 
lies I here. I do not say you ~ beeom. 8 

communist or thai you subscribe to their 
tbe'ry. The weakn... lies I here , be-
cause alt of us are after P0wcr. Whatever 
bappeDs 10 the couoUy. we w.ntlO mBnDellve 
to coDtinue In p.,wcr: 'et il be 00 print;iplot 
or no priDciple •. 

I have no love folf this Government. 
BUI I have love for ,.lemo«8cy and lociali<m. 
I see quite clearly from tbi. mOlion that 
danger 10 democracy c"mcs nOI from' tbe 
Indira GovernmeDl, but dem()cracy will bt in 
danger if ~ like these are combloed 
and if motions 'ike thiS are ~  10 ,ive 
more pc. wer to Ihe ceDlral HUlhorititll. 
Tberefore, I did not stand In suppon Of 
the mOlioo. Since I have n" cIlnfioeDct'liI 
tbil Govemmenl, , .. ,:I nOI vllte either way 

MR, SPEAKFR: We h • .J ~  S p,,,, 
for the PrIme Minlsl .. to reply. bUI ' I He 
from Ihe II.I that spme of Ih. parties could 
nOI hRve their allotted lime and there I, IlIf-
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plul time for certain parties still pending. 
ff· _do not ta\ceup the half-hout dis· 

~  we call accommodate them- Dr. 
Karni Sill8b. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner). Sir, the 
ylews 1 express . today are my oWn. In 
,'" QODltllution of IIrpup .tbat I represont, 
In hay., a clause that whcn important 
JDattors arc at stake, ,we have the liberty to 
cMrdsc our discretion. I am also one of 
$010 who feel that this no confidence motion 
.,.. not psyl,:boloaically well·tormcd. Jt is 
~  of thi, tbat wo. did not 5Upport 
It YCSICr,daV, but some of.u, shall certlliDly 
vote alolll witb. it.. The ,rUlOD _ 
itiiu man)' of UI fclt that .. a relult pf. the 
Ira04 ~  and. tbe Ireat aspiratlonl that 
were creatcd in tbe minds of the peoplc who 

'believe in democracy, WOo ",bould, hil.bar.d 
witb all tbe forco at our command; and if 
wc brina about a no confidence motion that 
fizzles out then, in a round about way, it 
exprnses confidence in the government. 

1 would likc to say this much, that 
doDot believe iD 'character assassination; 
am do I belive in hillinl below the belt. 
But I do feel that one of the reasons wby 
I dJould support t he no-confidence motion 
II· tbat in the last few months and 
years tbat I have had occasion to watch tbe 
Indicate in power I found that the govern· 
medt W81 becoming more and more a chairo-
cratic IIOverDment, a government wbicb is 
wedded to the chair. a government wbere 
chair was the god and India took the second 
place. Secondly, many of us who arc wedded 
to denlOcracy and a free way of life have felt 
ihat ibe Prime Minister's relianoc On the 
Communist Party to stay in power was not 
correct. If l'le believed in CommuDism it 
Would bave been perfectly all rigbt, but I am 
convjpccd that sbc docI not believe ill 
Communism. In this CalC it is wrong of her 
10 rely on Communist ·,uppart to stay In 
power. The Prime Minister, in II)Y opinion 
baa mccldled in State politics. Sbe baa, iD 
my opinion, crealcd corrupti:>n in State 
""oUtia, aod tbis is sometbing tbat sbould not 

~  

lut,. Ioobove all, I feel that onc of ~  
'mott Important rea&OnB wby I would likc 

.to vote for the no confidence motion is that 
I am one of thosc who believe that demo-
cratic nationalist forces in this country should 
.unite jf we want to savc tbis country from 
commuuism and the fear of totalitarianism. 
Now this challeoae bas been made by the 
Brand alliance, I would like to see .its scope 
widencd by tbe inclusion of tbe SSP aud 
and ·the PSP. It is up to those Breat leaders 

_ to ,.answcr tbe call of tbe nation and to 
brina about a minimum proaramme but, for 
God's sako read the writing on tho waU. 
Nehru an4 Gandhiji aave us our freedom; 
we are not loing to give up this freedom 
to a DCW type (If slayery .tbat the Communist 
Party miabt brina into our ooUDtry. 

Wben I talk or the CommuniMs·1 woUld 
'likc to' make one tiling absolutel, clear. I 
'bave always ·been brat'lded as a pro·Gomto. 
'unist mysclf. Yes. that is true. Shri Hiren 
Mukerjee, Shri Dange, Shri Ramamurti, 
many of these great leaders I have beld in 
great respect and I know iu my own mind 
that they are all great nationalists and many 
of tbcm have fougbt in tbe Indian freedom 
strugglc. But I do feel that wbcn Com-
munists, God forbid, come to powcr in tbe 
Centre, people like Shri Ramamurti, Sbri 
Hiren Mukcrjee, Shri Dange and Shr! 
Nambiar, our friends in the CPI and CPM 
will be obliterated and a new type of Icadcr· 
ship will come, the Chincse type. Tbat 
is what one has to be afraid of· I am not 
afraid of the Communist Party in the 
Cenlre when it is led by people of this type. 
Now that men like Shri Morarji Desai, 
Acharya Ranga, Sbri Rajaji and Shri 
Vajpayee have given tbe clarion call for 
unification of the opposition forces in the 
country. I think it has givcn the country an 
cnlirely new direction; there is no doubt abou 
it. I do not sa>' that we sbould quibble about 
whether wC are socialists, right or left, pink 
or blue, wbatever tbc colours be. The thin. 
is to keep India a free country and if wc 
have achieved tbat we have achieved 
everytbilll.and we havc lived up to tile 
spirit of Gandhi, Nehru, Lal Babadur 
and all the areat masters wbo strove to keep 
India a democratic and free country. If the 
prescnt Icallcrship were to quibble and 
quarrel amona tbemselves, I think the 
pcople in future) ears. and historians will sit 
in judamcnt and they will blame the pl'llOllt 
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leadersbip for wblt took place. And let me 
say tbis mucb that if we go tbe Cbinese 
way, God forbid, tbat would be the end and 
even people like Shri Hiren Mukerjee, Sbri 
Daoge and all of our friends in tbe 
CPI and CPM will not be ab'e do one 
iota of 1I00d because they will be finished, 
purged, and perbaps shot. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Wbat for? What -.is 
out crime? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Your crime is 
tbat you try to be democratic. Commnnism 
has no place for democracy. 

I do not feel that Hon. Prime Minister, 
in my honest opinion, is not a Communist 
but she is being trapped by the Commu-
nists. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Cinderella! 

DR. KARNI SINGH: I do not know 
how we can rescue her from that silualion. I 
cenainly do feel tbat in the interests of 
our country and democracy, the hon. Prime 
Minister wili try to extricate herself from 
tbese dangerous forces, collect tbe democrafc 
forces, around her and give the country an 
entirely new meaning. 

On tbe otber side, will be tbe grand al-
liance, or whatever name you wish to call 
it. We bave to establisb a two-party sys-
tem in a democracy. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Topless 
one' 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Yes, if you 
like, the topless one; go abead. In 
tbe Communist raj we will bave bOllomless 
also. 

The country is facing the partinll of the 
ways, We are now at avery, vcry seriou. 
tum in tbe bistory of our country. When-
over we movo a No·confldance Motion or 
wbatoYor it is, DO lonacr wbat it was for 
Jaa, IS Of 18 ycars ; it mcaos a great deal 
more. I would request ~ kaders tbat 
If tho,)' are boneatly .aod aeouiaely eerioUi 

tbat this Ministry should be ousted, tbey 
still have a few hours on their lIandl to see 
that we aClUalJy accomplish il. I can ~  
you of my vote for whatever it Is worth. 
But I would like to .ay that in the process 
of developing our' democratic princ:lples; 
an Opposition Government must always 
be prepared to take over, i am sure that 
Shrimati Qandhi alw, if she is diSlodged, 
wlil take it in the same spirit. . 

Something was said tbis morning about 
Members of Parliament being puppets of 
differenl ~  I would like to tar 
that ~  a Member of Parliament who bjls 
sat in Ihis lIou.c for 18 years I ftel hillhty 
humiliated even to think thai we can l'C 
considered as puppets of foreign powers. 
If we are, we are traitors; we are unfit 
to be M"mber of Parliament of this great· 
sovereign legi-lature. 

I wou'd, as an independent, make ti 
request to all my brothers here, please' 
for God·s sake think of what the rest of· 
the world thiok of us. If .. e are to be 
treated as puppets of foreign ~  we 

are not fir to be called ~  I wOllid ceqll-
esl you I hal ""xl ~  may call anybody 
wha.cver you ~ but not puppets or'sii)· 
other country ; if we do, we are ~  
beller Ihan spies. If we nrc DOlhinll 
beller than spics, we are just traitors and 
if we are traitors, we are unOt to be" 
here. 

While concludinll, because I know 
another Member from my IIrnup wants h> 
speak, I would like to Bay lhat politics 
in our (vunlry is mo.ina. towards 
corruption. It is a malter of great sbame. 
The other day some body told me-In 
Bombay--I do not believe it but it is true, 't 
is a hOlrible Ihing--that Mcm.ber of 
Parliament are prepared to ask· or put . 
questions if they were paid belwccn Rs-
5,000 and Rs 10,000. I had shock. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: This ahould 
be ell:punaed. 

PR. KARNI SINGH: By all ~  

I am prepared ir it i. 811alnlt the rules_ 
BDt if tbi. were true, It rcfIeota advenely 
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on us, T feel_ it is our responsibility as 
Memhers of Padament 10 Bee that we set 
~  high standards so t hat people in the 

oth,,'r walk. of life can follow them. 

,I ~ ~ to onc of those who have heen 
a ,wor·h,pper of lawaharlal Nehru. 
Lal Dahadur Shastri and Gandhiji. 
want to see my country. not only now 
but alway<. a free country. a democracy 
",here the ~  is Df.)tected and pre-
served, I would ralher die of starvation but 
wou:d never like to give up my indepen-
dence 
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~  ltif ~  
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~ ~~~  
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~~~~ ~  ~~~ 
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SHRI ASOKA t-IEHTA ~  
Some friends he'e have deplored the rrac-
tice of bring,ng forward no· confidence 
motions which ~  10 have developed 
into a routine in the House. 1 would like 
to assure them tbat Ihis particular motion 
is not of a routine. charaet".r hut i. of a 
climacteric or crilical nature. Under Ihe 
Rules of Procedure, the motion has to be 
one of no-confidence in the Government ali 
a whole. But a. far as I can understand 
the mood of the Hou,e. the mot;on really 
i. against the head of the Govelnment, 
because she has reduced Ih" Government 
to the posilion of an one-pnlc lent. There 
is only a single pole left in Ihe tent. 

Tbere is nothiDg personal as far as the 
Leader of the !louse is concerned. Tbe 
particular motion bas to be brougbt forward 
because of I be polit;cal style tbat she has 
developed, of Ihe stance of administration 

. tbat is beinll adop!ed. The new style. the 
objectionable stance, causes concern, and it 
is nC'C5Sary, and it bas become imperative. 
tbat we sbould sound tbe tocsin of alarm. 
Indian and foreign observen have been 
commentinll upon the lonely eminence and 
the solitary arandcur that the Prime Minis-
ter hal tcbievcd, 

It is imporlant tn find out bow tbis 
eminence has been achieved ar d what its 
cunscqu( n(es are likely to hc. She has 
~  Ihc keenest ntrcntinn In rhe advice 
that i't give.1 10 TIl,- Pri:.cc. 'Go nUl and 
chop off the lall poppi",'. She has been 
pur,uing [or the last three years a p.>.i;y 
of denigraling respeclcd leaders of the 
counlry, the consequences of "hich arc 
known to us all. But what is really regre-
tlab'e, and what is really disturbing, is tbat 
that process is ~  The process of 
building herself up by stunting, humilialing 
and deni.rating others continues, Mahatama 
Gandbi built up :1 tremendous position nOI 
only for himself bul for the counlry b, 
build in. up a wbole IrouP of people round 
about him. The Prime Minister. on tbe 
otber hand, believes that ber positIon .roWi 
to the extent tbat other. arc dCltroyod 
around ber. 

One can h,vc no obj, ".ion 10 ~  re hu-
mIDi her miniotcli.tl pack and handing OUI 
a new d_,,' whenever she likes. But it 
becomes objectionahle, somethmg aboul 
which one ~  to be dcrp:y concaned, 
when behind it Ihere is a grand ~  When 
thcre is a set purpose which can he of a 
dcstructive character. Ministry afler Ministry 
is being stripped of its vi,al pans and the 
balance that needs to be maintained wbit-
hin the administration is being ddiberately 
dist ured and destroyed. 

I believe that in the Home Ministry 40 
sect ions have been taken OUL She hal 
herself taken over the Home Ministry_ 
Forty sections have been t"nsferred else-
where so Ihat in future OUt of the 100 
sections that the Ministry controlled, it will 
have so many less and the Ministry will 
always remain truncated. 

Tbere has been integration of all intelli-
lance. All intelligence services in 
in administration that were in various 
Ministries have been broullbt tOlether. 
When these intcllillencc services were distri-
buted in various departments, there was a 
cerlain amount of (fOSS cecck and counler 
check. Today all the intelligence agencies 
have been brought 10llether under one 
single control. Under eacb intellillcnce 
service, there are .;ertain secret funds, 
wbich are not accOUDted for, wbicb 
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You can 10 on bandyinl with words ; you 
can even condemn and kill human bcinp 
but you cannot bury ideas. If socialist's in 
Germany and Italy can join hands with 
Christian Democrats and Free Democrats, 
I do not know why in lodia the socialists 
believe in this rigid caste system of 
out m.)ded generations. Today liberals 
like in our party are willing to 
~  our differences and come 

tOlether with otber democratic an J so:ialist 
forces. because we see that there is an 
extreme danger facing this country. Our 
democratic way of life is evaporating and 
national security is being jelpard;sd. The 
danger is that this Government has joined 
hands and colluded with communist<. mort-
laged our future 10 the S<>viet Union. 
crippled the economy and ruined our repu-
tation abroad. Edmund Burke said. "When 
bad men conspire. g.)od m'n mUit unile". 
Bad men have been conspiring and there-
fore we have been ~ to unite. This is 
precisely the sch,me of the grand alliance. 
(lliterruptions). While differences betw<lCn 
socialists and non socialists are n!gotiable. 
differences bet ween tDtalitarians and demo-
crats are nol. 

To suit her pOlitical ends, the Prime 
Minister has becn clioging ID pOlver, throw-
ing all norms of puoHc behaviour to the 
winds. It hurts m!. She has trampled on 
our Constitulion, made a ~  of 
democr.Uc ~  and uscJ every 
device, not even stopping sh"rt Df el(ploit-
inl communal differences and creatinll 
disaffection amongst communi'i'l castes 
and ~  Law and order is conspicuous 
by its absence. The atmosph:re of permi· 
ssive violence has been allowed to grow to-
lucb an utent ~  the ordinary citizen is 
totally insecure, both for hi. life and pro-
perty. It makes no difference to him whetber 
the threat is delivered by Naxalites, com-
munist land-Irabben, milir.ant labaurites, 
rank communalists or people just squabblinl 
over border issues. What do you Ihink of a 
nation where Mahatma Gandhi walked 
throullhout tbe length and breadth of the 
country, even during the day of Ibe Britilb 
without a sinlle police escort, and now 22 
years after independence, we require 36 
policemen to tlusrd bis Ita!Ue in Calcutta 7 

I think it must go to Ibe eternal shame of 
this Government. 

Take the manner in which tbe Prime 
Minister has reshuffled her colleagues. Every 
plum has been laken from every Millistry. 
Sbe has become the chief of the lestapo, 
CIA and KGB all rolled into one. She has 
robbed the Finance Minister, because she 
has no trust in Shri Cbavan, of revenue 
intelligence and the Minister of External 
Affairs of Foreign intelligence. But I do not 
blame her for that. I do not think that Shri 
Swaran Sinlh should be, after this morning's 
performance, allowed to deal with intelli,ence 
at all. She has taken over border security 
and central Industrial Security. She has 
taken over the Central Reserve P.·lice. Civil 
Defence and CentrJ.1 Sec.-otaiat Security 
because she want to know who i. vi.iting 
her cDlleaguos. She has taken over public 
order. She has become chief of planning 
so that she alone decIdes how ~  crOres 
should be spent, who should be favoured 
and who should be punished. She has 
become the chief of p3tronage whh absolute 
power over the dest inies, postings, 

~ and promot;"n! of all ~  She 
is going to use it also in installinll key m:n 
in key posilions to sec that her will is done 
She is also now on the look out for commit_ 
ted Governors because sbe alone will appoint 
tbem. The IudlcS of the Supreme CoUrt 
and the Chief Jus!ice of India w.)uld hence-
forth be a ctlh:sive team. She will appoint 
the personnel of Uni,ln Public Service 
Commhsion, nominate Members of Parlia-
ment, organise elections and reward people 
with awards. After today's performlnce I 
hilhly recommend my friend Shri Sezhiyan 
for an award and, mlY be, [ay friend Shri 
Surenderanlth Dwivcdy caa be giVen a 
Bhusban or two. She has become the chief 

~  of industry 10 that sbe alone 
will issue licences. Witb tremendous fore-
siaht she has taken nuclear conlrol under 
her winlS. She has become chief scientist 
and ~  electronic eJ:pert pinching from 
Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao lhe CSIR and alain 
from my friend, Shri Ialljivan Ram the 
Department of Electronics. She has become 
the chief of all the States, Kashmi r Affairs 
and Union Terrltorias includiDI Delhi so 
tbat she can poke her IInlCr into Delhi 
atralrs and ,et into trouble with 11))' friend 
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Shri Sondhi. The re-organisation of States 
Bnd Centre-State relations are in her hBnds. 
Now she is planning a coup de grace. She 
is 10inll to become the chief of her pari y 
and the lOuper womln of 1970. 

But two thing. are confusing me. She 
has taken over lotteries. I do not under-
.tand why unless she wants to meddle with 
numbers, in which case I do hope that she 
fiddles one in my fav0ur. 

Another thing she has taken over is 
Vital Statistics, births, deaths and marria-
ICS, but I suppose this must be to satisfy 
ber feminine curiosity. 

What I want to Bsk is wby sbe noeds 
these 54 courtiers, tbis fawning fan club 
whicb cOsts Rs. 4! lakhs per head. It can 
be handled by any Deputy Secretary with 
straight forward instructions. J do not 
know why she needs them. This motley 
crowd cannot possibly ~  muster as a 
Council of Ministers. What is more, we 
do not need it, the country ~  not need 
it, and she does not need it. 

It was said in a recent survey poll that 
Switzerland is the best governed country in 
the world. It has seven Ministers all of 
whom are on holiday for the last three 
weeks and they have no problems in Swit. 
zerland and the government is Tunning 
smoothly. Gandhiji was right when he said 
that the best government is the government 
that governs the least. 

Finally, Shrimati Gandhi may today-I 
do not know, she may-sustain this vote 
of no confidence on the lIoor of this House, 
but of one thing J am certain; she could 
never win a vote of confidence from her 
own Council of Ministers. 

~ ~ ~~  : ~  
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
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~

sllm SUR£NDRANA TH DWIVEDY : 
How long will tbis debate continue 1 

MR. SPEAKER: There are t"o or 
three n'ore speakers. After that tbe Prime 
Minister will speak. 

SHRI SURENDRANA1H DWIVl:DY : 
We can take it up tomorrow. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): No, 
ro; today. Why tomcrrow 1 
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are not audited, which are not brought 
before Shri Vajpayee's Committee. What 
happens to all these funds which run into 
crores? What happens to the tremendous 
power through intelligence that one is able 
to wield? If there is a check and balance 
inside the Government, if there is a check 

- and balance between different Minisfries 
and different departments and the Prime 
Minister is merely a co-ordinating authoritv, 
a certain amount of democratic balance i, 
maintained. But so far as secret funds, 
secret knowledge and secret information are 
concerned, when all these are braught and 

• ~  together in one single slrnnd, in one 
single hand, and that also the hand of the 
Prime Minister, where there is no question 
of anyone supervising it, anyone question;ng 

• it or challenging it, where no one even any-
one in this ~ or in the Government 
knows what is happening, what can be the 
consequences? 

Tben, I believe, in the Ministries them-
selves junior Ministers are being planted 
to function as watchdogs on senior 
Ministers. 

There ~ today, for the first time, a huge 
Secreiariat of the Prime Minister. It has 
Irown and grown There are today 9 top 
officials in that Secretariat. Ministers have 
to go and pay court to these privileged 
officials in the sanctum ,-unclo,um. 
Till recently the negotiations with the Princes 

~ beinll carried on by Shri Y. B. 
Chavan ; now these are to be carried on 
by one of tbe officers in the Prime Ministcr. 
Secretariat. 1 bope thc Princes mu.t be 
feelinll very bappy that thcy have been 50 

uplifted. 

Not only political patronage is concent-
rated in the Prime Minilter's bands, but 
even functional patronaee is beinll concent-
rated in her hands. I am sure }OU will 
recall tbat in the past different Ministers 
used to appoint the rnaD8gin. directors and 
definitely tbe directors of various public 
acctor enterprises, Tbe ",hole rule bas beeD 
chanlled. Now appointmentl have to be 
made by a Committee consistiDi of the 
Prime Minister, tbe Home Minister and the 
Minister concerned, When the Prime 

Minister and the Home Minisler are both 
one, you can very well understand who 
makes the appointments. So even functio-
nal appointments are bein. made by the 
Prime Minister herself. 

As to what is happeniD, to Iicensin. 
and all thll, my hon friend, Shri Madhu 
Limaye. has lold you; I have DO desire to 
go inlo it once morc. 

TI1cre h:" h"en denigration of the Minis-
ters. As again,t " cClliec!ive team. they are 
being reduced to the position of adviseR 
Who can be bired and fired at ber will • 

This is a complete transformation, a, 
subtle insidious transformation of parlia men-
tary democracy into a ~  system. If 
the COuDtry wcre to adopt the Presidential 
system knowingly, in a Rtraillhtforward 
manner, there would ensure that tbo nCCCli-
sary cbecks and balances ellist, sucb for 
instance as eJlist in the USA. But where 
a parliamentary democracy is subverted into 
a presidential system, tbe consequences 
are that it becomes, or threatens to be, 
a half-way house to somo kind of an autbo-
ritarian rule. 

Atready to day one sees tho emarlins 
profile of this kind of authOritarian rule, 
and that is the reason why it becomes 
necessary for u, to be deeply concerned not 
the ordinary type of concentratioh of powe 
about Ihe concentration of power. This is Dol 
lhe ordinary type of concentration of power 
1 here is behind it a will, a desilln, a pur-
pose. There il behind it a stratellY, a ItralCllY 
to see that tbe key tbreads of authority are 
all gathered tOlether in her hands, and 81 
a:;ainst a parliamentary system of democrlCY 
where there is collective responsibility, tbe 
whole thing is reduced to a lituation where 
every one is dependent upon the Prime 
Minister. 

It i. intercstinll that she bas become tho 
patron saint of de·stabiliulion. Sho bas 
de-stabilised the party, sbe has de-stabiliacd 
Parlimcnt, she goes about de-stabilisinll tbe 
regimes in the States, she lIoes about de-
stabilising other political parties, and what 
il important iI, that Ihe bas converted tbo 
Congresl Party into In orpnisation wbicb, 
81 a Ceylonese paper recently pointed OUt-
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has today become an organisation wbich is 
absolulely dependent upon her. Take away 
the Prime Minisler, the whole Congress 
organisation collapses. In the past, wben 
Pandit Nehru was there. whatever authority 
he exercised, he saw to il Ihat the organisa-
tion had its own personality. its own 
integrity, its own identity, and Ihat is why, 
even afler his sad dem'se, the organisation 
remains 

SIIRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
She is feeling it is a compliment to ber. 

SHRI ASOKA MEHT.-\: Wh!lher it is 
a comp:iment or not, I am concoraed wilh 
the analyasis of the silutation. 

I would like my friends to realise Ihal 
when a major pany or any political parlY 

of significance is converled into a one pole 
tent, what the consequenCCJ are to the 
p llitical life of the counlry as a whole. 
Therefore, these I hings are being done. and 
il is in Ihis contexl Ihal one has also 10 
look at what is happening in Keraia. 

In Kerala, some polilics are being 
pushed Ihrough, whether they are straighl 
forward politics or crocked politics events 
alone will show. 1 here is a possibility. Ihere 
is a threal, of elections being rigged with 
some kind of faked rolls. and I was stun-
ned to hear whal Mr. Dallge had to say. 
Mr. Dange advised Mr. Gopalan : "Why do 
you bother aboul Ihe vo:ers' Iisl, what 
does it matter? There i. the list of voters 
on Ihe one side and there are Ihe men on 
the olher. You claim to have the men wilh 
you, send the men, wbal does it mltter, 
let Ihem take any name they like, malch the 
names wilh the voters' lisl, and win and 
tbe election." I do nol think Mr. Gopalan 
will be able or ~  to do it. Now tbat 
he has come round to lalk about fair and 
free elections, I hope be will not even wdnt 
to do it. Whether Mr. Gopalan is allowed 
to do it or nOl, I have no doubt tbat Mr. 
OIlDge wanls to do iI, and I am afraid Mr. 
Danae will be premit ted 10 do it aDd get 
away witb it. 

Wby is this 80 1 Wby is Keral. beina 

treated separately, on a different level from 
the other States in India? In Bihar for 
instance, before the Congress Party wa9 
divided, the then leader of the Congress 
Party in Bihlr was nOI permitted by the 
Prime Minister to form tbe Governmenl. 
In Slate after State attempts are m.de to see 
that either somebody does not form a , 
Government, or that if a Gilvernm,nl f411s 
promptly presidential rule is imposed. There 
is, however, new pattern. a n,w appcolch, a 
new attitude as far as Kerala is concerned. 
Why is it so 1 Because it has a ~  
led by the CPI. The CPI Ii the plce-setter 
so far as the Prime Minisle "s programmes 
are concerned. What is premitted by the' 
CPI will ~  in the rest of India tom)r. 
row. Thlt is why I am glad that my 
Marxist friends have been altered in time. 

Why has the rim: Minister p:rmitteJ that 
GJvernmenl this kind of latitude? It is 
~  of ~ close ~  Ihll she 

hlS forged with th' Govcrnru,nt of the 
Soviet Union. It would be intere;1 ing to 
know, and I w.mlJ like tn: Prinlo Min:.·er 
10 give this informltion to the Hou;e. What 
is the numb" of calls and what i. the 
amount spenl on calls made from the ~ 

Minister's Secretariat and from the Foreign 
Office to Moscow 1 And let them compare 
the amount on money and Ihe number of 
calls made with similar calls to any other 
major capital in the world I shlluld also 
like to know this. Recenlly, when the 
Depuly Foreign Minister of the Soviet 
Union, Mr. Ferobin, visited India did he or 
did he not say, talking about som'One who 
is very close to the Prime Minisler: "we 
have special relationship with the gentleman. 
The Soviet Union has a special relationsbip 
with Ihat person. What kind of 1089t wa, 
proposed and what kind of toasl was drunk 
by Mr. Forobin when he was with some 
top offidal, of the Government 1 J have no 
desire to say more on these tbing •. Eilher 
the Prime Minister knows tbese and deli-
berately pClmits tbem or she does not know. 
If sbe does not know we are in a parlous, 
dangerous coudition, 

I would be tbererore end up by sayin& 
this. I beg of the Prime Minister to change 
her style. This style is endadgerina demo· 
cracy in tbis country and economic IIrowth 
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which alone can enable us to bring about 
social changes. If she does not change tbe 
style, I have no doubt that the surgring 
surf of history will inevitably swee p her 
away, but in the meantime in calculable 
damage can be done to this beloved land 
of ours. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Piloo Mody. Your 
• party has got only four minutes: 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: I corrected 
that impression; you please ask tbe office. 
I have taken half the time of my party; he 
will take the rest, 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : ~  
if you say that I do not have the time, I 
am Sl:re the Prime Minister will give me 
some of her time so that I can describe what 

• power she has acquired and advise her 
how best to use them. 

It is true that I have no confidence 
in this Government; I never have. and I 
never will. If I were to start preparing a 
chargesheet of its monumental failure; it 
it would take me weeks to complete. and 
therefore, 1 will satisfy myself in highlight-
ing just a few of the most glaring failure 
of this Government, 

The entire economic propramme of 
this Government has been based on "some 
stray thoughts, rather hurriedly dictated," 
which miraculously transformed themselves, 
throullh the gluttony of You nil Turks. into 
aneeonomic programme that is supposed 
to herald in the Great Socialist Dawn. 
Unfortunately, .t will do nothing of the 
kind. 

When this Government cannot even 
eradicate the social injustice that it practic<s 
from day to day, how can it possibly talk 
about an economic prollramme for the 
welfare of the people? !La prOllramme 
is devoid of logic, divorced from reason 
and innocent of any ~  thinking. 
AI Ion II as infialion continues in this 
country, as lona as the licensing policy of 
this Government continUe! to create 
monopolies and a. lonll u we continue to 
have this perverse transfer of incomes, we 
shall continue to have social injustice in 
this country along with it. concomitant 

miseries. I shall give you a few startlinll 
pictures 

In the first 15 years of planninll, 
Industrial production rose by 138 per cent. 
but industrial employment rose by only 
35 percent. The correlation between 
investment, proc'uction Bnd emplOyment, 
which operates effectively and automatically 
in otber countries just did not operate ill 
India because of the perverse economic 
policies praclised by this Government. 

The output per \\01 ker in the lasl IS 
years wrot up by 2_0 per cen', but the 
wages per wOIker inc. eased by onl) 76 per-
cent: of this 57 per cent was wiped out by 
inflation, leavins a n. t lain of only 19 per 
cent to I he worker. 

Take the perninious import licensing 
policy of this country. Year .f:er year, tbe 
Government of India have issued ~  

worth Rs. 750 crores or there abouts ; in 
terms of intrinsic value these Iicencse 
would be worth Rs. 2,000 crores. Whom 
do You on think is makIng the profit? 
The<;e profits are made wirhout puttinll 
one ioto of work into this gross national 
product. Where does this money come 
from? It eomes from the workers who 
cannot be paid their need·baoed wage, and 
it comes from the comumcr wJ.o has to 
pay a higher price for the product. And 
if there is any scientific definition 
of the common man in this country, it I. 
the consumer, If you orient a policy by 
which the consumer would benefir. you 
would have covered every single individual 
in this country. No wonder these peap!e, 
my Communist friends, go on cryinll that 
the rich arc gettinll richer and the poor are 
lIertina poorer. It is absolutely true, but 
unfortunalely, having said that, they 
immediately cry hoa"e about Birla and 
m"nopoly capital, a' indeed, my friend 
Mr. Dange did this afternoon. This is 
the real reason for II, because, year afwr 
year. this difference between what the 
licences cost and what they arc w"rth i. 
beinll p'undered out of the pocket. of the 
poor and stuffed inlo tbe pock(t. of tbe 
licenses of the Government oC India. This 
is what is responsible for it. ladled, the 
poor aro lotI ina poorer. 
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Let me give you some statistics. In 

the last five years, Ihe consumption of 
food grains went down by 3.7 per cenl ; 
of cotton cloth by 11 per cent; edible 
oil. by 14 per cent; sugar by 17 per cent. 
And by contrast, what do we have 7 The 
manufacture of motor cars went up by 
23 per cent; of air·conditioners by 44 per 
cent ; rffrigeralors by 292 per cent; can-
feetionelY by 52 per ceDt and art .ilk 
fabrics by ~ I per cent. These Ilre the 
achievements of this great socialist Go-
vernment. 

And if ohject, I am labelled a 
reactionary; I am called a ~  I am 
called a capitalist and a mOllopolist. 
All economic evils can be blamed on this 
Governmenl. They have not learnt from 
past mistakes. The latest dogma that they 
have developed is they want to nationalise 
the cotton trade. For sheer stupidity and 
vindictive vandalism. I think it would be 
difficult to find aDother activity because 
three lakhs of people are going to be out 
of employment overnight, and not One 
sound reason has been advanced by this 
Government why Ihey wish 10 do it. The 
cotton Irade in India is the most efficient 
marketing mechanism that has ever been 
devised. It has the smallest mart;in of 
profit; less than one per cent. It gives 
to the farmer the highest price that any 
sale of cotton has ever given in any ~ 

in the world. The Farmer iD India gets 90 
perccnt of the end-price of coUnn. It has 
been Ibe finest link between Ihe consumer 
and the producer, Ihe consumer which is 
Ibe textile mill and producer that is the 
farmer. It has been abused, interfered with 
and victimised. A credit squeeze has 
been brought on them and they have been 
deprived of any insurance cover by closing 
down the forward trading market; and 
nowhere in the world has a higher per-
centagc of faIn gone to the farmer 

SHRI SHIVAJIRAO S. DESHMUKH 
(Parbhaoi) :*'" 

SHRI PllOO MODY : I do not expect 

•• ExpUD1:ed as ordered by the Chair. 

illiteracy Bnd ignorance 10 coniradici my 
figures. 

MR. SPEAKER: The unparliamentary 
remarks of Shri Deshmukb will be expun-
ged. 

SHRI PILOO MODY Yet. this 
Government in total disregard of all econo. 
mic laws, ~  of its past performance, 
arbitrarily wants to pounce on the liveli-
hood of three lakhs of people just to satiate 
the appetite of half-baked Turks-one of 
whom we have just heard-doctrinaire eco-
nomic quacks and frustrated politicians that 
form the hard core of theIr brains trust. 
Jobs, more jobs and even more jobs is what 
we need in this country. Thi, is the finest 
form of social ju,tice. We have the resources 
and the machinery to produce the jobs. We 
have the resources. We have the capacity, 
if only the Governm,nt does not squander 
it away on these mons! rOll>;, meaningless 
public sector companies whIch yield no 
profit and which luve been created through 
a sense of warped priority Rnd are grossly 
mismanaged, to boot. If Rs. I crore was 
invested in heavy industry, it would produce 
400 jobs. Take the same Rs. 1 crore and 
invest it in medium indUstries. You will 
create 1250 jobs. The same Rs. I crore 
invested in small-scale industry agriculture 
or infrastructure would produce 4000 jobs. 
The ratio is ten to one between heavy and 
small·scale industries. Does this Govern-
ment not realise this after 22 years. having 
increased unemployment at a monumental 
rate for the last so many years 1 

Tho;e who say thlt the SWstantra 
Party is reactionary are displaying colo-
ssal ignorance. It is a liberal party dedica-
ted to human welfare. The manifesto of the 
Swat,ntra Party, if you care to read it, 
is identical to that of the Social Demncrats 
in Germany, almost word for word. In 
Germany they were tbe left wing opposition 
to the ruling Christian Democrat coalition 

~  here we are considered as reaction. 
aries, feudals or whatever jargon the com-
munists invent and the ignorants adorning 
the treasury benches are willing to adopt. 
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~~ 11ft Imf ~ ~ qf"'It) !fiT SITIf 
~  ~  ~ ~~ I <'I1rr mqlft lfTm It») 
~ ~ ~ I ~  irTffi it qfi<;jlt) IfiT wn: 
~~ «;rmm (f) "1m ~  «;fir 4 ~  

if ~  <'I1'T ;;rrij ~ ~  ~  omr It)<:a ~ 
m<: ..rr<'f1l'rite if ~ ~ Jl;r iimr q;<:a 
~ I iIijQ 1T<:-f:;fI:il7mr q;r omr ~  ~ I 

qf;;;rq; 11'<: ~  ~  ~  ~  I 

~ ~ ~  tfT.r.t lJ;1t ~  f<:IH, 
~  fu't!; if ~  ~  'I it ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  if; ~ ~ 

;a-;r1fiT tfrqq;) ~  'fo"<:;rr ~ I ~ 

'T<ffi" crIer ~  ~ er) mq ~  It») ~  

~ I ~  ~ ~ ~  f1h 'Iilt-
fellt ~  ~  mile 'i.<: iff11'(;r if tfTm 

mm ~ <IT ~ m<: ;;iT JfTl'Tit <'fTlf'l) iTTer 
~  ~ ;a-lirq;) ~  ~ I if ~  ~ f", 
~~ ~~  it ~ ;;(,T;r ~  ~ m if ~ Gf)<: 
~ ~  lJ;l1fTf<1'r.er q;<:qT ~ m<: "<ft;;r 
Ifi""{ClT ~ ;or) ~  tfh fi'ltrr'T ~~  ~  

~  G:<'1T ~ f<fi ~ ~ ~  mae lliiit I 

SHRJ M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
Mr. 'Peaker, sir, is it Qui'e c!ear f,om Ibe 
manner in wbich tbis ..:ebale bas been con-
ducted lhat .on Ibe olh.r sid.: I here b an 
objeclion 10 dissent, tbere i. an objection 
10 crilicism and lhtre 15 an objeclion to tbe 
very manocr on whicb the Opposition seoks 
.", formulate ils a!'Burnent. 

Mr_ Speaker, Sir, that is nOI the way 
of democracy. In a democracy if ohe I""der 
IS subjocI 10 fiaHery, if tbe ~  

is surrounded by syncbopl!anLS, Ib.t in ~  
spells disaSler 10 such a leader. My thou_ 
ahlS 110 back SO years as a student of 
blslory 10 Ihe f"le of Ru>sia. A cC<lain 
&ent:ellll&n becJme Ihe Prime Minister of 
Russia_ He lhoullllt he bold a popular bJsc. 
He lboullt he bad a winning coaliation. He 
lhouaht he had a revolutionary skill. II 
turned out lhat Ihe aCDlleman bad only a 
maslery of polilical manipulation •. He was 
only a pari of .a decadant oligaphy and be 

was only accomplished in revPlutionlU"Y 
verbalism. That person is Karensky. I 
would like Mrs. Indira Gandhi to ponder 
over in her momellts of stillness On the 
fate of Rarensky. Mr. Karensky died last 
month in exile in USA. Karenky did no t 
have the will to act iD defence of tbe iDle-
reslS of his country and the result was Ihat 
~  hod the experience of a civil war 

and C(ln'( quent disaster aD a very largo 
scale Ii" a ieader was found and Ihat leader 
allhough J differ from him politically, Wat 
Lenin. Therefore, la-day we are concerned 
wilh finding out v.hether Mrs. Indira 
Gandbi, as Mr. Ranbir Singb would like 
us to believe, is a holdCt" of beacon lillht of 
democracy in this counlry or if she is a 
Karensky of India. If abe is aD Indian 
Karcnsky it is a malter ()f great concerll 
to all of us and 10 ber also. 

To-day what do we find_ We find to-day 
Ihat there is very lillie regard for orlilloa-
lily of ideas. Everything is borrowed 
our altitudes and our ~  We have no 
ohjeclion 10 Russia. We admi,e Russia if 
il were in Ihe contact of Gandhi and 
Tolsloy haviflg a dialogue wilh each other. 
V. hat we have lo-day is Soviet Russia 
dictate. 10 us and Ihis dictalion is not load 
far us and it is not good for the Russians. 
I quote her from a "fil" Ihe followinl 
words which I commend to Ihis ~  I 
quote him. Wilson, a former Finance 
Member of ,he Vicoroy's ~  Council 
remarked. 

"The Ipdii/n budsct was a gamble 10 
raIns, To day the Indian budget is 
not men;ly a gamblc in (oreilln aid 
but i. also a lIamb!e in borrowed 
economic ideas. tt 

Sir, we chafje Mrs Gandbi for bavln. 
surrendered th.t freedom of m;nd which 
was .ymboliied by Lokamanya Tilak, ~  
was symbolhed ~  Lala Lajpat Rai, which 
was symbolised by Subhlls Chandra Bo,e. 
Ihere 's such an integrity of Ibinkinll which 
we have Inherited. Tbat Inturity to-day 'hu 
heen dlSsipaled. 

LeI us look at Ihe fale of the peeplJ 
who matter most. Mrs Gandhi is a house 
wile, Ono would ~ imallinQd Ihe fa!e of 
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the housewife in this country. I would in-
vite her to Sarojini Nagar or Netaji Nagar 
or Aliganj where the Central Government 
employees live. Let us see the fate of the 
housewife. The value pf money which the 
housewife takes w hen she ~  for shopping 
is reduced. The mother of the household or 
tbe sisteer of tbe bousehold cann'lt bring 
back enougb grain, enough fruit or enough 
bread. That is tbe stark reality. How is this 
happening at a time when the housewife was 
given the helpmanship of this country. That 
is the fate of the housewife today and tbat 
it why th, Jan Sungh has be<n very mucb 
,coDceroed with it. I kn)w friends ar. here 
who hold up somcthing or other aglinst the 
Jan Sangh ideology, but this much [ may 
tell them that today the Bharatiya Jan 
Sangh is in the forefront in expressing the 
discontent of the people at the failures of 
tbe Government to maintain economic 
growth, to maintain monetary stability anj 
to check tbe unemployment. These are all 
serious problem. which we are taking up 
and it is a terrible plight on the part of the 
housewife wbo is finding it difficult to make 
essent'al purchases bc;ause of ~ wrong 
policies pursued by the Government. And 
today the Bbaratiya Jan Sangh is in the 
forefront in nsp.c! of formulating sound 
economic policies. For 3 years she has not 
called the Jap Saogh cvmmunal But now 
",heD the Jan 5angh has brought out its 
ecoDomic ideology sh. has called it commu-
nal and she is hurling abuses against the 
Jan 5angh. That is bad politics. if not any-
thins else. That is not the way statesman-
ship is reflected or understood in tbe demo-
cratic countries of the world. 

J n this country tbls is the real danger 
and with the taking o\'er of the Home Port-
folio by the Prime Minister we find a great 
deterioration in tbe law and order situation 
in the country. There is a tendency on her 
part to alarm the public with stories of 
plots aaaiDst ber life, het smear tactics 
agliDst the Jan 5angh and the use of the 
offic'al machinery for ber OWD party ends. 
Thus she has alieDated the public mind and 
the public sympathy which at one time had 
been lIenerated for her. I congratulate my 
party 00 she firm principles which it follows 
apinst the Prime Minister and her policies 

which has brought rich political dividend, 
to the Bharatiya Jan Sangh. 

I therefore feel that we must understand 
today that the country is concerned with 
wh"t is happening around. It is not as if 
the All India Radio can put out propaganda 
aod that that propaganda can be swallowed 
by the people_ We on tbis side of the 
House I'Jise our emphatic protest to tbese 
sycophants who come and tell us what ~ 

bbould say or what we should not say. We 
have learnt our lessons from MotiJal Nehru, 
Lala Lajpat Rai. Lokmanya Ttlak, Shyama-
PraSld Mukhe:j.:e and Vithalbnai Patel, 
'fllose arc our mentors, Th,sc sycopbant> 
siuing here ~ not our me ',tors. 

With regard to foreign policy, it is said 
that foreigll minister snou1d have an open 
mind, but we found that ~ last ~  

occupying the Foreign Ministry haj an 
open moulh. On every ~  in season 
and out of season, he would verba lise and 
the Prime Minister would encourage htm. 
The Prime MlDister herself h .. b:en knowD 
to make tnterperate sutements. Whll is the 
result '/ It is the duty of the Prime Minister 
and the Foreign Minister to projoct a tr ue 
image of tbe country abroad. but what we find 
today is that we are insu;tcd abroad. When-
ever an Indian goes abroad he must 110 as a 
man or dignity, but what do we find toddY 1 
We are insulted in Rabat; we did not go 
to Jakarta and there arc misllivings about u; 
in South-east Asia. Everywbere Indians 
are insulted; abuses arc hurled against us. 
Why are we still a member of the British 
Commonwealtb of Nations, I waDt 10 ask. 
Why should we remaiD in the company of 
such a country which practices racial dis-
crimination, which supplies arms to south 
Africa, which regards every Indian as a SU$-
peet immigrant? What did Mrs. Gandhi do 
about it? As I said, tbey only belkve 
in verbalism, in words and wheD it comes 
to action, Dothiog is done. SSO mi lion 
Indians are not people of clay. With our 
cl()se.t neighbours what is the policy that 
we pursue 1 What happens in CambOdia 
and Laos is a matter of concern to all of us 
anj we wdnt that concern 10 be expressed 
iD proper terms_ 1 would not arumble or 
protest if sbe wants to widen ber political 
contacts as was allelled here. But there aro 
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methods of quiet diplomacy for that. Da, 
Hammerskjoeld and many others have 
taught us how by quiet diplomacy you can 
bring people together on tbe negotiating 
table, I bave no objection if you wan' to 
find out at first hand the various groups in 
South·East Asia. Contact the Buddbists 
who are tbere. Contact the PRO and 
others. But must you dest roy the very 
basis of the Geneva setllelPents? Must you 
destroy the very basis on wbich the IDter· 
national Control Commission was set up? 
This is like a bull in a China shop. Who 
does not know which may he has to move? 
That sort of diplomacy ~ nOI worthy of the 
nome diplomacy! If such a situation ~  
India's image is reduced in tbe world. We 
must be known in furtherance of our .politi· 
cal purposes that we talk with dignity and 
we are heard with respect in the various 
forums of tbe world, 

18 brs. 

I crave your indulgence, Mr. Speaker, to 
just spell out one prob:em. We have known 
here accusations being h"rled ~8  the 
Jana Sangh about tbe communal nature of 
tbe parly and so on. May I ask Ihe Prime 
Minister whether she has aoy introduction 
to modern methods of conllicl·resolution ? 
Does she understand that today it is 
modernisation in economics, in social be· 
haviour, which will lead to integrated social 
communities, and which will remove the 
danller which is posed by in!er·rdipious 
hatred inherited from tbe past? We are 
prepared for that modern and scientific 
manner. Let her set up an institute of 
social peace research, and we shall contri· 
bute ideas to it, and let her come out witb 
ideas herself. But this sort of ravinl propa-
ganda is no t worthy of serious aU,'ntion 
because it has a negative ~  

One word I would address finally here 
and thlt is about Ru.sia. As I have said, 
I want good relations wltb Russia. Bur we 
ruust understand that there are eerta;, his-
torical forces. There is something known 
as Russian expaniionism which i. inherited 
from the Czarist times. Russia has alwaya 
been wanting to expand to the warm waters 
of the Indian Ocean. Any government in 
power in Moscow, be It communist or 
even a Jan Sanah Government in Moscow. 

I say, would expand to tbe south. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Jan Slngh Govern-
ment in Moscow? 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : I would be glad 
to disclose to Shri N Imbiar certain histori-
cal details .. Thrice--I mean it very seriously 
-in the history of ~  armies were as-
sembled at Tashkent to march on to 

~  That h a historical fact. In 
the modern context of tho nuclear weapons 
and so on, this may not sound wry relevant 
b'Jt we must be vigil.nt. and in determining 
our policy, I should like. for example, to 
stress that if we have inherited the tradition 
of Lord Buddha, if we have inherited the 
tradition of Mahalma Gandhi, we have 
inheriled ~  the tradition of ~  So, 
should we be ashamed to safeguard our 
interests where it is necessary? 

When it is a queslion of c"mmunism, 
I admire a man like Dubcek wh" wanted 
to create freedom plus ~  Rut 
we found how difficult it ha. been for 
Dubcek to survive in a certain system. 
Then. I bere was a gentlemen called Cohn 
Bandit who led a ereat revolut 'on in France 
He has written a book which is entitled Ob-
solete Commul/ism. It is for Our Communist 
friends to come OUt with fresh idelS .. I 
would request them to remember that when 
they think of trade unionism, let them not 
think of any person born abroad. Let them 
think of Lokmanya Tilak and see what 
strength they wi:1 fed in ~  arms Rnd 
what conviction they will carry in this 
country. Let them have the example of 
Netaji Subhas Bose, a man who was at one 
time president of the AITUC, 

There are a variety of problems facing 
this country. In this context, what I would 

~  is that we put our heads together 
and we think of the work which is to he 
done by us and not merely in a nellative 
fasbion run each other down. What the 
the Prime Minister has done and what none 
of her senior colleagues has prevented her 
from doinll, is cumulative devaluation of the 
political system. That is not good. It Is 
not political modernisation. I would 
commend to them certain books on politics. 
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For, knowledae kDows no front iers. 
Knowledlle is sometbinl universal. 

ID deference to your wisbes, J shall now 
tr, 10 conclude .•. 

MR. SPEAKBR 
conc:usioD. 

I am waiting for his 

SMR! M. L. SONDHI: Let me con· 
elude DOW ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I had liveD him five 
minutes, but he bas already crossed the 
limit of IS minutes. The other parties are 
still left behind. 

SHRI M. L. SaNDHI: What I WOUld, 
therefore, commend is that natioDal interests 
be placed foremost. National interests 
will help us in small matters also. For 
example, India has made many protests to 
the So>iet Union that our borders or nur 
frnntiers in Soviet maps hove ~  ~  

delineated properly. Our interest is not 
made clear to them. 

MR. SPBAKER: His speech is m'lre 
on foreilln aft' .• irs than OD the Motion before 
us. 

SMRI M. L. SaNDHI: In coDculsion 
1 S8Y thi.. What we want is a resolve OD 
the part of this Parliament, this sovereilln 
forum of tbe Indian people. It does not 
mailer OD which side of the House we are, 
but tbis resolve should be there. th.t we 
want to do something lor the slarvin, 
~  of nur countrymen, for those who 
have been denied their I ight. As I bappeD 
to represent a constitueDcy where a lot of 
IDvernmeDt SClvanls live, I know how hald 
tbeir feeling is ~  This Government 
has deDied them the necessities of life. 
The family .>f the go>emment servan 
starves. It does not have enough food, 
clothio,; housina is non·existent. I hJve 
slatistics here. 

MR, SPEAKER: Some olher time. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: There are 
nearl, one lakh ,overnmcn: sel van IS wltb. 

out quarter in DeIhl. J have the stalement 
of Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao and .everalother 
rersom. These basic necessities of housing, 
food and shelter are not being provided for 
them. Therefore, this Government is a 
feudal Govelnment, nct a modern 
Govem'TIent. 

MR. SPEAKER: When I had gone 
abroad, I came across a strange bell tlxed 
on the Table of the Speaker. It was called 
'revloution bell'. The moment the shouting 
goes on or the speaker would not sit down 
I am rderrlrg 10 the speakers here, not to 
mys:lf-that revolution bell would drown-
every thin ~ that the spe.ker was $lying and 
so he had to sil down I do not think hon. 
members will allow me 10 put that bell on 
my Tat-Ie here. So I would request tbem 
to care 1"r my direClion!. 

SHRJ P. RAMAMURTI: A few 
minutes. 

DR. RAM SUliHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
When is Ihe vOling likely to take place ? 

MR. SPEAKER: After one or two 
speakers, then the reply and then the 
voting. 

DR. RAM SUBIIAG SINGH: Ap. 
proximately when? 

MR. SPEAKER: Near about 7 
O'clock. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
Many membera opposile bave talked about 
Ihe irrelevance of this no-confidence Motion. 
Tbe simple issue it raises is that one of tbe 
bil!gcst frauds of an election is being souaht 
to be perpetrated in Kerala. It is not an 
election in the ordinary sense, but one of 
the biagest frauds in the name of an 
election is being SOullnt to be perpelrated 
Ihere. Is tbis Parliament 10 k:ep qu;et 
over that? Tbe Government of India I" 
thaI they are deveJopill8 in tbis country a 
parliamentary democratic sy.ten1. Wheth:r 
tbe Government of India have got a voice 
or opinion in Ihis mailer or not or wbetber 
they can interfere wil b the Election 
CommissioQ ia nOI my qUQition. 
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Today I had e"pected from the 1 aw 
MiDister a better perfurmance in his maideD 
speech. I did not expect him to just read 
a 8tatemeDt giveD to him by the ElectioD 
Commission. Particularly after comrade 
GopalaD had given facts and figures to show 
how the election process is being conducted. 
I bad expected he wou'd try to answer 
tbaD rather than just read a written script 
'Yblcb wa. evidently liven to him by the 
ElectioD Commission. 

They talked about the three by· election. 
that had taken place. My simrle answer 
is this. How was it that in those three 
bye-elections printed lists were given? 
Where have they disappeared now? Why 
is it that in this election no printed li,t is 
being given but such manuscripts are being 
given? Either those prinltd lisls were lists 
of the previou9 electioD-for the 1967 
election--or if there had ~  another 
priDted IiPt, obviC'usly it would h!Ye been 
giveD to us. 

The ~  is why Is this heing done 
iD haste when everything. every difficulty 
experieDced by the Ileopl •. has berD made 
clear to tbem. The ~  are there till the 
25 Au@ust. Nobody knows whether they 
will not coDtinue after tbe 25th also. 
When tbe Election Commission is satisfied 
that there are very grave mistakes iD the 
electoral rolls, i, it or i. it not necessary 
for him to give the penp'e sufficient time to 
see that those mistakes are corrected? 

Here was comrade Gopalan who made 
the charge that till even last night the 
electoral rolls had not beeD given to us, 
and there is Mr. Hanumanthaiya who 
cannot refute it. He has got to see whether 
these are fects or not 1 am prepared to 
stand here aDd challenges tbe Prime Minister. 
Ltt a Commission of ParliameDt immediately 
10 and see whether the facts that we aUege, 
thot copies of the electoal ro'is have DOl 
been given to .he parties even till yeaterday, 
are correCI or not. 

ADd then you say that to correct the 
electoral roll. tbe time has toe. D e"tended 
by twO days, from the 331h July to ht 
September. What is th·.? I. tbls Dot 
the blBlleat fraudtbat.is heiDI perpetnkd ? 

I 8m now concerned with this biagest fraud, 
aDd therefore my quesitoD is this. What 
is the answer of the Government of India 
with regard to this billsest fraDd ? I charge 
that the GovernmeDt of IDdia is a party to 
Ihis fraud, because the Congress Party aDd 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi somehow or other 
want to get back the Achuta MenoD 
Ministry, willy nilly, whether there is proper 
election or fraudu!ent electioD or any 
election. 

The other day the GoverDor had beeD 
here, and I am reliably told that the 
Governor had lold Mrs. Gandhi that this 
MiDistry has got to be relu .. Dcd, the elec:ion 
must be he:d immediately on whatever rolls 
arc available. That is why this cODspiracy 
is being made. 

In DO election iD this couDlry till today 
from 1952 onwards bave mlDuscript 
electoral rolls beeD giveD to tbe parties for 
correctioD, and no electoral rolls can be 
priDted Wilh this thing befor" the 8th. 
You are goinll to conduct .ho ciccI ions with 
this manuscript thing? Therefore, I would 
a.k t hem to declare on the floor of tho 
House whether al any time before in the 
history of this counlfY, during the entire 
period of eiectioDs that ha\'e taken placee, 
such frauds had ever been committed. If 
it is Dot so what is the answer of the 
Goverr ment of India? Let the GovernmeDt 
of India, let the Prime MiDister, declare 
openiy that as far as the Government of 
India is concerned, it does Dot want such 
elections, whatever might be the POSitiOD. 
The Ministry may last or may DOt last. 
We can have a spell of Governor's rule If 
Decessary, but we want the electloos to be 
conducted arter priming tbe electoral roll. 
giving copies of the electoral rolls to ~ 
parties aDd astins them to correct them. 

The questioD of what bappened iD 1967 
aDd 1970 does not arise, because it has been 
prov.;d and the Ele;uon Commi.sioo tlself 
is sadslie<1 t hal it was a wrong electoral roll 
and 80 it agreed to itl revlSloo. Therefore, 
this is the simple issue OD which we waDt 
to ceD'ure the GovernmeDt. 

Yos acccpl tl.at. If you do Dot accept 
that, it only proves my charlJC that you have 
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conspired. Ihe Government of India bas 
conspired. If you do not agree to do this 
and if you want to conduct the election on 
that basis, I am not at all sorry because you 
Yo ill be only proving to the ~  of thi; 
country what we have been saying all the 
time. We have been teling the peop'e that 
all this talk of democracy which the,e 
people indulge in from time to time is ju,t 
a Shibboleth, that when it suits them they 
will subvert even these rules of bourgeoi' 
democracy. Therefore. we have been telhng 
the people that the ~  ~  in this 
country, the classes in power the ruling 
classes cannot be overthrown by thi' kind 
of tbiD8 because evey time they will adoN 
such. stratagem and in the ultimate a laly-
sis the vested iDle eSIS caD be overthrown 
only by opeD class battles of the classes 
concerned. You will be proving that, and I 
will thaDk you for proving that. We will be 
extremely grateful to you for proving our 
thesis. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peerm:"'e) 
I was inlerested in il!terveDing at this siage 
only to dispel any misrepresenLlI ion of facts 
which may be made by the Mr. P. Rama· 
murll. 

I yas surprhed to see tbat he and his 
colleagues are sbifting their ground almost 
every momeDt. Rigbt from Mr. Limaye, 
includiDg Mr. Gopalan we have seen .hat 
they were trumpeting so \lluch ab< u 31 
lakhs of new voters being added aDd 17 lakhs 
beiDI deleted. They say it is s')mething fan!a_ 
stic and unimaginable. I arn happy Mr. 
Ramamurti omits .hat allegation aDd does 
Dot speak about it because ... (InterruptioIlS.) 

SHRI UMANA 1 H: That has already 
been covered. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: There is 
no poiDt in iD.erruptiDIL me and facts are 
alainst you. I know you do not want me (0 

be heard. Everyone of your false and faDta· 
lIic accusations will be ctalJenged and cont-
radicted. Mr. Ramamurti has Dot spoken 
about these figures because he and his 
friends found thftt the revision of the 
electoral rolls took p:ace nJt OD:y in Kcrala 
but all over IDdia, iD all tbe States lIDd 

Union territories, The figures are there for 
all 10 see. It is not a secret document. 
Kerala is DO rxception. ~  is the average 
net increase per year Assa'll 2 88 per cent, 
Bihar 2.21, HaryanJ 2.5, Orissa 2.58. Tamil 
Nadu 2.12, West Bengll 208, Rerala 2.7, 
per cent. When tt e ~  n!t inc rease in 
the nurnber of voters per - year ~ a result 
of tbe revision of the :Ie; oral rolls is be(-
we:n ~ and 1 per cent n:>t only in Kerala 
~ in more than silt Stales, Messrs. Rama-

murti and Gopalan callnot go anout selling 
this fanta-lie suggestion thaI in Kera!a alone 
there was latsifie.tion of clccloral rolls. 
They did nOI sp;ak about the ~  States. 
~ has ra;scd obj:c;ion about the electoral 

rolls of Ihree constituencies where by-
elections lOok place on th"sc very electoral 
rolls which were revised OD 1st J lnuary 
1970. He says that he raised objJctioDs but 
it is significant that the Ictter h. wrote to 
the E'edion Commission was dated July 
10th, although byelections took place on 
20lh April. When puties go into byeleclions 
they should be wise enough and experienced 
eunugh to find things in the field, At tho 
gra .. rontS, in the ~  If thcre are 
persons above 21 years of "go W:,O arc DOt 
iD Ihe list of VOlers, people will find out and 
say thaI som! hing wrong is there. There WH 
DO murmur of protest at that time about 
the elec'oral rolls eith" to the Ekction 
C,)mmission in April, Mayor even in June. 
0" July 10 Mr. Gopalan write; a letter 
bc,ause on June 26th the Kera'a Assembly 
is di.<olvod and there is a mid .erm poll 

SHRI A. K. Gopalan : On July 10, the 
Election CommlS.ion came to Kerala and 
that is why I wrote to Ihem. 

SHRI VASUIJEVAN NAIR: Then he 
knows that a mid-term poll is bound to 
come in Kerala. UufortunatelY for the 
Marxist Party leadership, because of their 
misguided policies aDd the faults wbicb they 
commilled, they are isolated from the pro-
sressive aDd left opinion in the State and 
thoy know that iD tbe mid·term poll tbat is 
likely 10 take place in the Dear future tbey 
may be defected ... (Interrupt/om.) I do Dot 
know why .hey .hould shout like this; I 
did not iDterrupt Mr. Ramamurti when he 
spoke. They know one thing. In the present 
/lOlitical climate in. Kerala, tbe Marxist 
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party is isolated from the progressive forces that 1,627 cases were registered. 
(Interruption ). 

AN HON. MEMIiER : They are surely 
isolated from the Congress party_ 

SHRI VASUDI:.VEN NAIR From tbe 
lefdst forers, tbat a defeat ... 

SEVERAL HON. MEMOERS rot!. 

MR. SPEAKER: Onlcr, order. You 
lis'en with patience \0 the other Members. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: . is await-
ing Ihrm. I unde:stcd that Ihey should 
give adv"nce arguments for a coming 
defeat othelwise there is no material or 
reason in this. 

I wou:d like to point out only one more 
thing. all hough it was touched upon by 
e"mrade Dal,ge. The Marxist party leaders 
bave absolutely no respect for figures. 
became for them 5,COO means five lakhs; 
five l.Jkhs means 50 ~  Shri E. M. 
Sankaran Namboodiripad, before he went 
10 Korea, made a Wllement saying that 
something like 50,000 p.1rty cadres are 
involved in ca'c,. As sooo os he 
relUl ned and landed in India, he issued a 
slatement to the pres< saying that it is not 
50,000 but it is IlO,OOO. 50,000 became 
HlO.OOO. Tomorrow, it will become 200,00(). 
It is lIoivg On like Ihat. They have no res-
pect for facts and figures, 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : It is not that. 
I do not expfct a person like Shri Vasu-
devan Nair 10 say like that. s'hri Nom-
boodiripad returned to India afrer one 
mODlh and wilhin that period of one 
monlh there were so many cases where 
the numbers involved "ere 400, 500, 7,000 
and sa on. It increased because of that. 
(lnterruptioll) 

SHRI VASUDlVAN NAIR: Is he ma-
king a speech, Sir? Is he making another 
speech? There is no use gelling anllry, 
became Ihe records 8re there. (Interruption) 
That is why 1 say that facts are against 
them. Otherwise, why should they shout 
like Ihis ? The facts are Ihese. They say 
that 50,0:0 cadres are prosecuted in cases 
connected with the implementation of the 
Land Reforms Act, while the actual fact is 

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON 
(Ernakulam) : It is wrong. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR : These 
fJcls have been collected by our Govern-
ment. Out of these 1.627 cases which were 
registereJ, only 1229 cas,s wero placed 
before the courts. The total number of 
p TSons involved in ~  cases is not 50,000, 
as Shri Gopalao has alleged, but 6,503, 
That is the exact figure. (Interruption). At 
the same time, let them not pretend that 
they are sucb democrats, because when 
Iheir leader, Mr. Namboodidpad, was the 
Ch,ef Minister and Home Minister of 
Kerala, there were peop:e who were invol-
ved in cases and were prosecuted. This is 
c,mtinuing even to day, and more tban 
1,000 people are going to the courts almost 
every week; th:y were inVOlved in such 
cases during Mr. Namboodiripad's days. 
Now there are other cases. 1 may submit 
10 this House that apart from land cases, 
there are 0 ther cases where some people 
ar: also involved. A bw was burnt witb 
a large number of poopl. in it. Three 
people were burnt to d:lth. The Home 
Minister of Keroll. was sougbt to be killed, 
Fish-plates were removed. 

SHRI UMANATH : Nandaji's White 
Paper is being rep!aled by Shri Vasudevan 
Nair. (Interruption). 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: There 
arc cases like this. They want to shout me 
down. I am only II'Vlnll out these 
facts and fiaores with great sorrow 
and a lot of reluctanee. because 
Ihese people arc tryinll day in and day out 
to slaDder and matign our party and several 
other parties in Kera la. I can claim that 
our Government and our Chier Monister 
have done somethinll remarkable in the 
annals of parliamenlary bistory. They have 
gODe to the Assembly with couraBe. 
(Interruptions). I have a rigbt to express 
my views in this House. Wben Mr. Cropa-
Ian aDd Mr. Ramamurti were speakinll, the 
24 members of our party were keepiDB 
Quiet. But now 10 p::ople are tryinll to 
shout me down. I have a rillht to express 
my views_ When our Government was 
<:balleDlled, whc.n we tbought there W8I a 
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move to topple the Government, Ihe Chief 
Minister went before the Assembly with a 
cJnfidence motion. He did not run away 
from the A>sembly. He got a vote in his 
favour. But day in Rnd day out these 
people are trying to run down Ibe Cbier 
M,nister like that. Mr. Gopalan in his 
stalement used the words "pack of v.olves" 
lIgninst the Achuta Menon mlD16try. 
(]"Ierruplions). They can use any slaude-
'fOUS language about olher parties, otber 
Govern=nls and Chief MinIsters. Th<y 
are trying 10 sell an unsa:eabJe commodity 
in Ihe Kerala malket, in tbe parliam:ntary 
market and in the pOlitical market in th< 
capital and olher places. That is wby with 
reluclance and sorrow, I W.lS compelled to 
bdng but at least part of the facts. Let 
han. members judge for themselves. When 
lakhs of names are prin:ed. there may be 
mistakes in Ihe electorat rolls. It is for 
t he Election Com.nission to look arter that 
mauer. We do uot want any favour. It 
is I'lle right of lbe Kerala Government to 
demand that elections should be held ~  

25th September before the six monlb period 
expires under tbe Constitulion. Now tbe 
Election Commission has ~  a 
date for tbe election. We request tbat they 
should stick to tbat date. Neitber tbe 
Eleclion Commission nor the Government 
or the India sbould submit themselves to 
the blackmailing tactics that are being 
employed by som. people in this country. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
PLANNING (SHRI'MATI INDIRA 
GANDHi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is very diffi-
cult to know how to reply to this motion 
ot no confidence becauie, whereas certain 
items have been mentiolled in the actull 
motion. many or the speeches have touched 
upon very much wIder fields, bringins In, 
as usual, the public sector, socialiim and 
all kinds or mher mltten whicb were not 
In tbe motion. Some of the speeches were 
in a very light-hearted vein and I should 
have liked to reply in like maDner ~  
that it is necessary 10 put straight certain 
ract. sO as to remove misunderstand ins, 
rrom (he public mind. 

As far tIS CcDlO is IlODCorall4,l haw 

only one thing to say. 
amused a' some h m. 
rrom Ihe other ~  
listen to Shri Asoka 
was not One or my 
successful act ions. 

I have been indeed 
Member remarked 

because once I did 
Mebta. The result 
most conspicuously 

Since yesterday there has been a pitirul 
effort to put Humpty-Dumply togelher 
again. Some people had seen visions of a 
t rand alliance but evidently tbey could not 
w n a vote of confidence e\en from their 
own people. So, Humpty-Dumpty had a 
fall and excepl for Shri Pitoo Mody, who 
alwa}s sounds well even when he talks uller 
nonsense, the others could not even work 
up any falvrur or eloquence in their 
speeches in order to put logether the pieces. 
Even though Shri Dange came 10 their 
rescue and gave them suggestions as to who 
shou:d hold whal portfolio, in their shadow 
Cabind Iheir hopes for their shadow 
Cabinet have been complelely shattered and 
I am afraid there is not even a sbadow of 
a sbadow Cabinet. 

The motion broadly lists rour Brounds. 
The first is Ihe charge that the electiom in 
Kerala are being rigged. As we have been 
told by my colleague the Law Minister alld 
ott.ers the ei<ctoral rolls were revised in 
January of this year. Bye-elections Were 
held after that and DO complaints were 
made that these elections were not fair. 
Mtntion has been made here about the 
Governor's visit to me. 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI : Where are 
Ihose printed rorms of Ihe rolls? 

'SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI' A .. 
far as I know, they ore exactly where 'they 
were, where the rolls are normally kept. I 
am told they are exac;ly wbere they are 
supposed to be. 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : That is not 
torreet. Wben we eome and say tbat here, 
·you do not believe us. But when some-
body el;e say. 8Omclhins, you believe il. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I 
ant '001 talkiog or somebody; I am talkiog 
.or lbe election ·CoDlDlillsioner. 
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SHRI A, K. GOPALAN t The Election 
Commissioner has said something: I say 
Ihat what he said is not conect. You must 
examine and decide whether what he says is 
correct or what we say is correct. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: This 
is not a governmental function. All that 
we can do is to draw the commissions at-
tent:on to complaints. The Government is 
not here to interfere with the Election Com-
mission or the Election Commissioner. And 
I should like to say that one of tbe thinas 
about wbich we can legitimately be proud in 
in India since our independence is the fact 
that, except for occasional isolated cases, 
our eleclions have been frcc and fair and 
have liven the people unfettered opportun-
ity to express their wish. The very fact 
that almost every party has had the oppor-
tunity of being elected to form a government, 
elected to power and also removed from 
power, is a proof if proof is needed, of the 
strength and justice of our electoral ,ystem. 

SHRI A.K. GOP ALAN: I want to 
know whether the printed electoral rolls 
were given. I also want to know wbeth" 
tbe election date was fixeJ anywhere in 
India before the printed list was given. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I do 
not know whether printed lists are given to 
the people or not. ........ (Interruption) but 
tbe primed lists are available at the places 
wbere they are kept ........ (Interruption). 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
We arc given printed lists ........ (['Item p. 
lion). 

SHRIMATi INDIRA GANDHI: We 
bave not only an independent Election Com· 
mission but the law courts also exercise full 
vigilancc to ensure Ihe fairness of our elec-
lions. It is rather unfortunate 'hat any kind 
of doubt is cast on the election system 
wbich bas worked effectively all these 
years. 

It is also difficult to believe that all of a 
fiudden a State Government in a part of 
Ind.a which is known for its high political 

8 ~  and literacy should meddle 
with .h, elJ:toral ~  I{) ~  as I 

said to Shri Gopalan when he came to see 
me about this, ) have referred this mailer to 
the Election Commissioner tbat such a 
complaint had been made and I was told 
that be had looked inlo the malter. Tbere 
is, as you all know, still time for any objec· 
lions 10 be raised in this matter. But I can 
assure the hon. House that we stand fully 
for free and fair elections. We are not con-
cerned with what party comes into power. 
Nat urally ~  would like their party 
to win but not at the cost of fair play or 
damage 10 the electoral system. We will 
never stand for. As you aU know, as tbe 
Central Government we have given support 
and cooperat ion to all governments of what-
ever hue Ihey were, whiCh ~ into power 
anywhere in the country. 

For the first time there was somethinll 
new in this No confidence M"tion and that 
was the strange alliance whicb we witnessed. 
As was effectively pointed out by Shri 
Chandra J. et Yadav, the cat was let oul of 
the bag by Ihe hon. Member, Ihe Swatantre 
spokesman, when he delivered a broadside 
against socialism and nationalisation, 
which of course they always c.1I State 
capitalism. 

As usual, all kinds of olher baseless 
charges and insinualions have been made. 
Reckless personal charges were made against 
,ome of my c oUepgues and Ilainst my 
Secretariat. I do not need 10 defend them 
because they are capable of takiDg care of 
themselves, but ) can only feci sorry that 
some hon. Members simply cannot get away 
from Ihis kind of vituperation and also from 
giving a casleist or a regional bias to iliy. 
thing that happens in the country. 

"1 ~ : ...n gro ~  ~ ~  __ 
~~~ ifn' ~  Riff ~ I wf.t ~ Itt 

1r.f ifn' qrotlf fi=IfT ~ I 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Al-
though the question of the Kerala elections 
has been brought in IS a bait to the Mom-. 
bers of the cPl (M). il is obvious that the 
entire motion is designed as a personal 
aUack on me on tbe supposed concentration 

of power in my hands. In fact. roCoreot:!ll. 
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[Shrimati Indira Gandhi] 
~ ttm made to the recent reshuffle of the 

Cabinet and the transfer of some depart-
ments to the Cabinet Secretariat. I did nc t 
create the Cabinet Secl etariat_ It has long 
been in existence. I did not invent the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat either. Con-
tra'ry to what some member has said, the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat in its present 
from was not designed by me but by my 
dls'inguished predecessor. Shri Lal Bahadurji 
Shastri. Since then we have answered qurs-
tions in this House on the Secretariat. 
giving the numbers of officials. There has 
been no addilion to the Secretariat nor is 
any addilion contemplated because of any 
of the changes which have taken place be-
cause no extra WOt k has come to that 
Secretariat. 

The function of the Cabinet Secretariat 
is to providc effective coordination between 
the ministerie& of Government. It also 
takes up certain items of study, analysis and 
research. When the Planning Commission 
shed its executive fUDct ion in resp')nse to 
the desire of this honourable House, the 
Cabinet Secretariat took on some of this 
work. It has to take initiative in 
several matters of economic coordination 
which were 'previously being attended to 
by tbe Planning Commission. The three 
Dcpartmenll which bave been transferred 
to tbe Cabine Secretariat are the ~  
Department, the Elc:< tronics Departmen" and 
~ Scientific and Industrial Research 

Dcpll1tment. The Department of Personnel 
~ been newly constituted anJ placeJ uDder 

the Cabinet Secretariat, as tbe House knows, 
on. recommendation of tbe A.R.C. 

Reaarding tbe IntelligeDce agencIes, I bld 
thoulJ/it "tbKt th.,re were acveral experts in 
this House on public administration and at 
least tbey" sbould have act t he records 
straight. As is well-known, in EDgtand 
as well as iD many other countries, Intellig-
Ince is directly VliLb the Prime Minister aDd 
I am lure tbat these countries did not take 
inSpiration frbm tbe Cabinet reshuffle in 
thli·l:'ountry. ' 

The C. B. I. and the Special Police 
Establishment bave bcen maInly concerned 
wturthe: mdlcation" of cortuptlon from 

public service. It has necessarily to be a 
part of the Personnel Department. Even 
in the Home Ministry, the work was being 
looked after on the Services side uDd:r a 
separate Secretary (Services). 

The Directora:e of Revenue Intelligence 
was ~  from the MiDiSiry of Finance 
to the Cabinet Secretariat in ~  to enS'Jre 
better coordination with the ~  Burelu 
of Investigation. The C.B I. has alreJdy a 
wing dealing with economic off<n.:..s aDd 
the w()rk of the Directorate of Revenue 
Intelligence is very Itlrgely rela ej to such 
OffI.!D.ei. 

Some members m .. de a lemark 
about the committee of AppointmelU 
~  that previously there was the 
Home MiDister, the Prime Minister aDd 
the ~  concerned but now, since 
the Home aDd the Prime Minister WJS the 
sJme person, there would only be two 
persons. So, I shohld like to inform the 
House that the Committees of tbe CabiDet 
were formed SOOD after the resbuffle, but 
unfortunately. they wele not dec"ared im-
mediately-that I had decided tbat Sbri 
Chavanji sbould remain on tbat Commit'ce, 
since he was dealing with this question and 
wi! h the people wI! 0 would be concerned 
will be in these Committees. Apart from 
that. 1 w()uld like to point out tbat nODe 
of these CJmmittees works OD the blSis of 
voting. The persons sit together and tt IS 

always a question of having discussion and 
c()ming to a d<cision. 

So far as the transfer of the C.S I.R. to 
tbe Cabinet Se,retar'at is concerned. ~ 

hon. Members will rem:mber that tbe Pcime 
MiDister, from the v.ry beainniDIL of its 
existeDcc hlS been the ex-officio President. 
Therefore. this does DOt really cbange tbe 
situation. 

As for the future development of ele· 
ctronics in India, tbis als) bas been a 
subject of long and anxious debate in bOlh 
Houses ever since the publication of the 
Bbabha Report OD Ele,troDics. Tbe fu'u e 
development of electroDics, has such wide 
ranling applic.uion ~  only in defence but 
also With r<8ard to communications, radio 
televisioD, etc, hence the fast developmeDt 
of the industry bas become a matter of 
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crucial importance to tbe country, Several 
Ministerics and Departments of tbe Gov-
ernment as well as tbe private sector arc 
consumers of tbe product of tbe elec'.ronics 
industry, II was in order to give a special 
impetus to tbe development of ~  
tr,at the Government have been considering 
the selting up of a special organisat ional str-
ucture. The allocation of the electrooics 
Department to the Cabinet Secretariat was 
made to enable this structure 10 be built 
which, we bope, will be very soon, 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is all 
amusing, 

SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: It may 
seem amusing to you. But for most such 
organisations that have to be set up, with 
which many Ministries are concerned, it is 
mor( convenient for coordinated working if 
at this stage the Prime Minister is there. 
Simi'arly a great deal was said al)out 
ministerial responsibility being diluted and 
collective responsibility being discounted. 
Nothing could be farther from the fact. 
Many hon. Members do not seem to have a 
correct apprecia ion of what is meant by 
collective responsibility. All Cabinet 
decisioos are coliec!ively taken. (Interrup-
tions). Some decisions are taken by 
individual Mini&ters but we are all 
collectively responsible aod these decisions 
are coll,ctively su,'por:ed and defended by 
the co i e Government. In modern Govern. 
ment, several spot decisions must also be 
taken aod Ministers who take them do so 
in the full knowkdlle that they will have 
to defmd them on tbe floor oC t be House 
aod in the full trust that they will have the 
full support of their co Ie 19ues. All 
cootroversial matters a re brought to the 
Cabinet Lself or to one oC its Commiltees. 
I do not have to point out thn throughout 
last year my colleagues ~ come to this 
House aDd given the reasons For their 
decisions. They bave won an open vote of 
tbe House. They have withstlood many 
determined efforts to shake them and 
challenge tbem. HOD. Members from the 
Opposition bad wrongly imagined tbat we 
00 tbis side would not stand together. They 
have speot days aod nights planning 
strategies and offering prayers to divide us. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It is better tbaD 
offerinl mODey. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: They 
bave set afloat all kiods of rumours of dissen-
sion but we have stood together witb loyalty 
to one another and faith in our Party and 
fuli conviction in our poliCies. ) may lell the 
hon Member- opposite that what they could 
too achkve during this difficult year, tbey 
will certainly not be able to achieve in the 
coming months. 

Sir, I have respect for my colleagues, 
respect fI'T their abilily and respect for theit 
dedicatioo to the welC.re of the people aDd 
to Ihe progress of this great Dation. 
(llllerruptions). That is why we have been 
ab'e to work togelher and to inlroduce 
certa:n far·reaching changes iD our national 
life. I do agree with the han. Member' 
Shri D\\ivedy, that much tbat we wanted ~ 
do we have oot been able to do. W. hJve 
Dot beeD able to proceed as fa.t as we 
would like to do. We bave Dot said tbat 
we have done everyt hing. But when you 
go ahead in a democral ic way. it is a slower 
path thao the other. I am not sayiog this 
to excuse ourselves because I fully realise 
tbat we must work more speedily and 
reach our goals more effectively, 

Cabinet Government and Parliamentary 
Democracy are built on Ihe princ:ple that 
the over riding power and re'ponsibllilY 
rests in the legislature. Parliament is the 

~  of Mini"ers and if you could put 
it that way, Ministers in turn are-I do 
not like the word 'mas'er'-in a way over 
civil ~  Th('se who are propogatin, 
the myth oC a powerful bureaucracy a'e in 
fact running d0wn this Parliament and the 
work which it has been doing to guard Ihe 
people's intereslS. Now you can give the 
civil ,ervice any name you like, but the fact 
remains that wbetber you bave a capitalist 
government or a socialist government or 
aoy otber form of governmeot, it has to have 
some kiod of a ci vii service. 

If it is a large country ob"iously that 
civil service will be large, And a country 
io wbicb society itself takes upon itself the 
power and the dUly to regulale economic 
and social life bas to have tbe appropriate 
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macbinery to do it. But the hon. Member 
i, riah! when he said tbat in a socialist 
State there will be more servants of tbe 
State, but they are servants of the people, 
not maston of tbe people. 

There may be, and there is, some 
inefficicncy and there may also be some 
deadwood in the Administrative organisa-
tion. But we cannot deny tbat there are 
also fine people who are as good as any in 
the world. 1 hey are doing their work 
witb ability and dedication. 11 would be a 
pity if the House were to do anything which 
would blunt these tools. Tbis is not 
peculiar to our country, because, almost 
everywhere there is sometimes criticism 
against bureaucrats and even in countr ies 
and Governments wbieh have far more 
advanced methods tban we can afford 
today. 

A statement of mine or rather a speecb 
was quoted and in tbe attempt to sbow that 
there was some contradiction between that 
and a leiter which I had written about our 
administrative servicc to a newly sleeted 
lAS officer. I don't think that there is 
Bny contradiction between the two. Because, 
I do believe that we must live better status 
to Specialists. All over the world it bas 
been realised tbat technical jobs must go to 
technicians. But everywbere administrators 
and business managers also are being given 
more intensive Iraining in now and modera 
methods. We have been choosing specialists 
for our technical POStS so far as possible, 
but at no time has this meant that we 
should di<pense with the admtoistrative 
lervicc. On the contrary, tbe administrative 
service mUst be given greater social orienta-
tion so as to be able to discharge its 
responsibjlities effectively. 

Something has been said about the 
communal problem. But this rroblem has 
been thoroughly debated on earlier occasions 
and I leave it to the country to judge wbose 
speecoes have been provocative or ha"e 
added to the tension in any particular area. 

The problem of the refugees is raturally 
one which is uppermost in the minds of 

most of us. They are facing very genuine 
hardships and this is a matter of grave con-
cern and deep distress. The Government hilS 
indeed a heavy responsibility to settle and 
rehabilitate them with great speed. We are 
doing everything poosible towards this end. 
Shri Samar Guha's excitement was under-
standable. I entirely sgree witb what he said 
this morning about the political side of the 
problem. He mentioned also my visit to 
Calcutta, But, as I told him when I met him 
there that particular visit was for a limited 
purpose, that is, '0 look into tbe implemen-
tation of the various decisions which had 
been tak:n ealier in Ddhi. And, the steps 
being taken for the refugees and their reba-
bilitation formed a considerable part of thIs 
discu5Sion, whether it was with political 
parties, whether it was with administrators 
or some of tbe other public men and women 
whom lemet, I have promised our friends 
from Bengal to visit the transit camps soon. 
I am sorry I could not go there on tbat 
occasion. 

This is hardly the occasion on wbich to 
speak about Manipur. But, since the matter 
was brought UP. I would just like to say 
that this House is fully aware of the law and 
order situation there. It is obviou" whether 
it is Manipur or elsewhere, that the restora-
tion of normal conditions is an e,s:ntial pre-
condition for any fair election. Yet we all 
know tbat this part of the country faces 
many difficult problems. We are looking 
into them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU 
Stal<dard, everywhere, 

Double 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI 
Government have no doub!e standards, but 
I am afraid many of those who have spoken 
have sbown their own double standuds. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy also spoke 
heatedly about land reforms. I do not think 
that it is correct to say tbat our programmes 
are not making any headway even in the 
States where we are in contro\. I think there 
has never bcon greater consciousness at tho 
Centre and in the States of the great impor-
tance of creating an equitable agrarian stru-
cture within the ~  possible timc. 
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In Bengal, we announced some months 
ago that the occupiers of land belonging to 
eli&ible categories would not be evicted and 
tbat tbeir position would be regularised very 
soon. Earlier this month, the West Bengal. 
Land Reforms Amendment Act was enacted. 
Its result will be to increase the burgadar's 
share of the produce fwm 60 to 75 per ccnt, 
in cases where they themselves provide all 
the inputs. The conditions under whiCh land 
owners are permitted to resume lands have 
been made mOre favourable to burgadars, 
and the right of cultivation by tbem has 
been made hereditary. It has also been 
decided to enact fresh legislation on ceiling, 
fixing the ceiling in terms of famaily rather 
than individual un'ts ~ details are now 
beiog finalised. Thc Government of West 
Bengal have been told to give this work the 
highest priority, t hat is. the re-distribution 
of wa,te and ~  land to eligible culti-
vators, In this matter, the State Government 
are reviewing the ceiling law and enforcing 
the exist ing ceilings with much greater 
rigoor. (/IIIe-rupr;ons) Detailed ~  

bave already gone out to district ~  

and notices have been servod on several 
tbomands of the largest owners of surplug 
land. The amendments to the Bihar Tenancy 
Act, carried out during President's rule, are 
beiog implemented, so that even bataidars 
on oral lease are not ~  to eviction. 

10 UP, the ~ laws are being 
reviewed. In Maharashtra, the rent pay-
able by tenan:s to land-owners has been 
reduced to one-sixth of tbe produce, which 
is perbaps the lowest in the country. After 
many )'ears. there is now real bope 
tbat land reforms, wbich have so long been 
talked about. are at last under way. 

The examples of Bibar and West Bengal 
during President's rule conclusively show 
that the Central Government is earnestly 
engaged in carryinll tbrough tbe measures 
wbicb it bas been urging on other State 
Governments . 

1 he other problem which is very much 
on everybod)'s mind is naturally that of un-
employment. I fully ~ tbe concern ex-
pressed in this House and outside about 
tbis growing problem. But the only lasting 
remedy for unemployment and under-emp-

loyment. particularly of skilled personuel 
such as engineers and technicians Iiet in 
visorous implementation of the plan and 
ioclusion of specially labour-intensive pro-
grammes, 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Plan,? They 
are responsible for the mischief. 

SHRIMATIINDIRA GANDHI: The 
plan outlay for the current year has been 
steppe(l up by about Rs. 400 crores espe-
cially with a view 10 bring some improve-
ment io the employment situation. We are 
examining how to speedily orgaoise a land 
army, that is, enrolling cadres of skilled 
and unskilled workers to be put to work on 
speciDc projects of public utility. 

Tbere was reference to the performance 
of nationalised banks. It mly be tbat we 
did proceed a bit slowly for many reasonl. 
But there is no basis for tbe criticism that 
beneDts have not accrued to the small per-
sons or the sm 111 ~  although I 
concede that much remains to be done and 
must be done speedily. 

19 hn. 

The number of borrowal acc()unts in the 
case of direct loans to agriculture went up 
from Ro. 1,34,849 at tbe end of 1 une, 1969 
to Ro. 2,97,670 by the end of March, 1970. 
The Dumber of accounts for advances to 
retail traders aod small business increased 
from 28,037 at thc end of June, 1969 to 70, 
607 by the eod of March, 1970. Similarly, 
the Dumber of loa us to self-employed per-
SCIOS increased impressively from 422 at the 
end of June, 1969 to 22,OJO b;V the end of 
Marcb, 1970. The share of advances to 
to n.glected sectors, namely, agriculture, 
small scale industries, road transport opera-
tors, retail uaders, small business e,c in 
the aggregate advallccs of the public sector 
banks increased from 14.6 per cent at the 
cod of June, 1969 to 20.3 per cent by tbe end 
of Marcb, 1970. 

Tbere were some entirely false charscs 
made regarding ilsuiDIL of licences. Pcrbl!P8 
the House kDOWS that the decision in all 
Important cases is taken not by allY indiyi-
dual Minister or by tbe Prime Mini.ter .but 
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by .be CabilKt as a wbole. A ridiculous state-
ment was made allegioa tbat I had taken 
over Iicensinl in my own hands. ~  

could be ~  from the truth. All that 
has been decided is that the grant of Iicen-
«s in certain de6ned cases sbould be 
considered by tbe Committee on Economic 
Co.ordination on which all Ministers dealing 
with economic matten are represeoted. 
This is largely because this is a controversial 
matter, and maoy cases come within the pur-
view of different Ministries also. Therefore, 
the question is not of eonccntration of power 
but of sharing responsibility Bod decision 
making power :lOd bringing the collective 
judllment of a ministerial IIroup to bear on 
theSCI important problems of licensing. 

SHRI RANJEET SINGH (KhaJilabad: 
Wby bas sbe taken a way Shri Swaran 
Singb's intelligeoce 1 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: It 
bas been allrged that the decisions taken On 
~  Irant of induotrial licences bave been 
inspired by dishonest motive;. I have 
no hesitation in saying 'hat this is a misehie· 
vous and ~  charge. and also an 
entirely dishonest charge. I have no h,;ita-
tion in maintaining that the interest of the 
national economy and not narrow or party 
or personal interest guides our decisions. 

I have been compared, not for the 6rst 
time. to Hitler. Stalin and Mussolini. If 
they had perhaps read ~  books. they 
could have used more names. I thhk the 
people will laugh at the prepost rouseness 
of tbese comparisons. 

It was somewhat dramatically sta'cd that 
this country would not to!erate Hitler. I 
entirely agree with this. In fact, this is 
wbat I myself have been saying. I have 
said it in the House; I have said it outside 
alsO. This country will not to'erate Hitler 
and wbat Hltlerism stands for. But we 
should know what it stands for, namely, 
the preaching of hatred against sect ions of 
tbe people, ~ building up of para-military 
organisations, the use of the lie, the big lie 
and the biggest lie and the readiness to use 
any and every method caplure power. We 
do not believe in such methods; we ~  
Mft;b me1hods to othen. 

Tbe biggest lie that has been lold in this 
House on tbis occasion is the one tbat is 
now beiDg constantly repeated about our 
subserviance, as they say, to the Soviet 
Union. This, as the House and those mem-
ben wbo bave been in the House for some 
time. will remember. is not a new charge. It 
was also make against my father. Some 
called him a Soviet stooge and others called 
him an American camp-fOllower, but he 
was an Indian. a proud IndiaD. No.... the 
same cbarge is being levelled aglinst me. 
My concern is only for the people of India. 
These charges are not going to deflect us 
from seeking friendship with all nations 
because the country's good requires it. And 
when the national interests demand it, we 
shall not hesitate to stand up against all 
nations. Somebody said: let ~ have one 
example. There is a very recent example, 
which is our not signing the NPf. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: That is be-
cause of our pressure. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr. 
Sondhi has some imaginary ideas of his 
Own strength in this House. I will leave 
him to his illusion. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI When you 
hold a public meeting next. I will hold one 
the same day. 

SHRtMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I trust 
tbe country will treat this charge with the 
contempt which it deserve" India, free, 
sovereigR. democratic India, shall never be a 
satellite of any country, however great or 
powerful. 

SHRI PllOO MODY: Except the 
Soviet Union. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Those 
who bandy about this charge show a singular 
lack of eon6dence in tbemselves or in tbe 
country. All the chanceries of tte world 
know and ~  the fact that our country 
has stead fastly pursued its own course of 
action. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
In spite of you. 
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: And 
J shall continue to do it so long as I have 
anything to do with the Government of this 
Country. The consi,tent and steadfast ad· 
her.nee to our policy of non-alignment is 
absolutely non· negotiable. Many peop!e 
thought that we would succumb, they have 
tried to browbeat us here many a time, but 
we have not gone back from anything frr 
which we stand, nor shall we ever do ,0 io 
foreign policy or sn foreign policy or io 
domestic policy. 

I hope that this I-louse will reject .. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Interim rel'ef 
for the Government employees. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : ... This 
motion and will continue to show its confi· 
dence in this Government. 

15fT ~ f<orqq. (1,iT-q : "fl;lfel ~~  

Sf"lT<f 11''lf1 ~  fulpTIfa- ~  qy flp ;;it 
fqc;1 ~ <rlii' ~ Cfil:1 m'l-qqrij" it SffiITCf 
lpl <ri'[ij" it <'fIt ;;na-I ~ ~  "fT"f ~ 
~  ~ '3"'([Ff WHT ~ f'f.lfT ~ <r'ilCf 
lpl ~  "fT ~ lpl 3 ~ 'fen ~  

~ fifo "ff"f ;;it <ril:ij" ~  ~ '3"olt 'It '3"ij"it 
f'liWfl CI¥:lf ~  f.!;Q;f'r-;;n-;{ ~ '3"fI'Pf 
~  '3"<f<it 'fQI;;rn trqT qr I "far lp<'f it <iT<'f 
~  qr CIT ~  mtTl if ltt<IT flp ~  liflf-
+[v!<'f it ~  1l''I1 ~  <rTal 'n: 
lJIlII ~ ~ rrQ.Y ~  ~ ~  mtTl if 
~~  m ~ 1 m;;r ~  ~ ~ iii' f(011!; 
~ ~~ it rr W\W ~~ "fl it • if ~ ~  
mit. rr ~~ ~ ~ mit m<: <f @" ~ ~  
wn:f mit I crt it ;orT ~ ~~  ~ flp ~ 1!;lp 
~ m<: ~ ~ ~ ~  <'[T," f(. 3 ~  
qf"("f!f ~ ~ lpl ~ f( ii:if ~~ (f"{ii: 
flJiiIT ~ r" (lqll"11rr)'" 

~  ~  flliNT ~~ f( iloi't mr 
~ ~ ~  q''fT ~~~  it itm ~  
~~ 'PI ~ iti't ~ ~ lfIT 1 '3"'<l.lif 

* Not recorded. 

<lga- fqfq'lf ~ lpl <rlii ~ I ~  ~ 

it ~ it ~  it ~  ~ ~ ~ 
it ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~  ~  I 1!;if. ~ lift (f"{ii: m 
~  ~  ~ ~ 1 itif lfii:t ~ ;;IT m ~ 
'3"Ofif ~ 1f1 stit ~~ lff 3 ~ mlp 

~ <nit ~  

"fOlfel ~  ;;Jar P.{I ~  OfT!I1: 
q:r cTifir "fl ~  qr ail' ~  <'fTtTY lIil ~  

m ~  Vl'T I "fif f, T'1 ~  ~ I 

~ lfTit;r ~  ~  : ~ ~
~  it ~ ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down; 
you have no right to ~  The hOD. 
Member is not yieldiog. 

~ ~ ~ ~  rnitlp 
~ ~  

"T lfTit;r ~  ~  ~  I ~ 
ifU ;rm- l};<f oftf"fit I'" 

MR. SPEAKER: It will Dot 110 on 
record. 

15fT ~ ~  o.ft ~  ifU 1!;l'i ~ 
<it ~ 'PTe ~  'flit I 

,,", ~ 111' :* 

~ ~ ~  "f'tlf&'l' ~  'fIlf 
~  wrrcr II>"tf.lrll' I 

MR. SPEAKER: You should know 
the rule that if he docs DOt yiold you bave 
DO rigo! to speak. He is no! yielding. 

-n "1 fiord: "tit ~  ~ ~ 
'!iT ~ <m ~  I ft;r ~~ fiI; 
~ ~ ~  'PI ~ ~ tm a I 
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["1' ~ f<'l'lit] 
~~  ~~  ~ fltill"r, ~  ";:i1.1Of 
~  ~ ~  flti ~  it "') ~ ~  Wffi 

1fi1 ~ ~ Cf@ ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~  ~  if; ~ it I mT <im 
<t>1 3 ~ l;r Of@ <rnl I fi l1'll: ~ ~  ~  
flti iift ~ ~  ~  ~  if; ~  

it ~  ~  ~ 3 ~  ~ ~ "Ill-
~  ~  if; ~  ~ if; rnlt f'lOlIT "IT 
~ ~ I ~~ >.ft ~ ~ ~ fif, ~ ~ it 
~ ~  ~ ~  3 ~  orR tJ;if, ~  

if; ~ ~ ~ 'fi ~  if,r ~ ~ if;;:it-
~ ~  'TlI'T I ~ ~  ~  'fillT ~  

mq 'tm ~ ~  I ltft ~  'I"H'I' <f.t 
~~ if,-.:;r if; ~ +IT :srit ~  ~ ~ 
flti it Of ~ ~  if; ~  ~  Oi ~ ~ 

if; srf(\" ~  ll"fiC ~  ~  ~ I crt 
':3"Of'fiT iift ;tlm ~ 3 ~ GfR it ~  ~  I 

~  ;i;rT ;r ~  flti ~ ~  ~

'TCf ~  f'filt 'TtJ; I if.f ~  ~ ~ it 
;,;;:A; ~ ~ ;;f'tcr;; if; GfT't it ~ Oi\l:T 
~ I i:r't ~  ~ ~  ~  

~ Wffi if; ~ 'fiT GfT(\" ~ ~ 

~ i:r't ;iffi <'I'ttr Oii1.T ~ I ;:;IT tJ;lti;,;;:A; 
~  ~ ~ ~  ~  i1.)c-<;r 1fi1 
~  i(;nll'T '{T, ~~ ~ ltiT 

~~ i(;nll'T 'IT, ~ ~ ~  ~ ltltiT-
fq ~  if ~  ~  >.ft -.:irn ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ f'f> : 

"Power is concentrated as never btfore 
in the hands of the Prime Minister." 

~~  ItiT ~  mf'llti ~  if; m-
~ ~ ~ it; ~ SI''lflOi 1fi'ft 'Ii': 

~~  ~~~ ~ <tT i(ffi 

~ ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ f'f> ~ ~
lilT@' 'f>T it UltiOfT 'iTi1.ffi I ~ ~  ~ 
~~ ~~ ~~~ if' 

'f;;rm\f ~ ':3";;if,T ~  ~  ij; ltiTl1 'f>T 
~  ;;rOiCfU 11 Q.ri't ~ <F ~  ~ I ~ 

;r ha-;:f ~ it ':3";;'f)T ~ ~  it 
~ ~ ~ f"ffgr ~ I ~  tJ;'f> CfTiflJ' it 
~ <F llifmr ~ : 

"In the wake of the Cabinet reshuffle 
the Prime Minister diaplayed commendable 
initi; live in taking much-needed but overdue 
promotional action in the industrial sector," 

~ ~ "fT.rf if,) ~ ~~  ~ 

~ I ~ ;;rr;;a- ~ f'fi "if<r.r ~

CfR 'fir ~ ~  ~  ~ I Oiffi"IT ~~ ~  
~  ~ fif, ~  ~  'fiT ~  

~  it tJ;if,rfloiif,rii 'fiT ~ ~  

~  ~  ltiT +lr ~ ~  ~ ~ I 

W'lfif ;i;rT ~ ~ f-.. ~  oi;fcrifc: 
~~ ~  'for fi'f11111[ fI;r ~  ~ 
~  ij; ~ il oi;f<f.l c: ~~ ~  ~ I 

~ ~~ ~~ ~  ltiT ~ it;r 
~  f'f>l1'T, ~ ~~ ~  ~ f'f>l1'T I 

~  it l1'\l: 'f>ll:;n ~  ~ f'fO ~ ~ 6.fl!f-
lI'T,) 'for ;;r) ~~ ~ ~ 'Ii': ~  ~ ~ iIijCf 
~ 3 ~  iii ~ f'fill'r ;;rT ~  ~ I ~  
f;;lJ'1ll <tT fif,ffi or it't ~ ff ~ I ~  

ij; .n-'Cf ltiTl1 ~ ~ <iR it ~~ ~ 

~ ~  ij; 'l"T1ir f'f>(j;r ~  if ? ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~~ ~  ~  
~ ~ ~ tJ;1lS oi;fifi'ta- 'f>l:ra-r;;r I ~  

~~  1irTi.f.c'O'f> tJ;u. ~~ 
~  ~ ~ mR 1irR 

~ ~ ifiri'ta- ~~ ~  it ~ ~ 
~  

~  ~~ il srm- ~ ~  
it, f;;rn-ifi) it ~ ~~~ 'f>ll:ffi ~  ;;r) 
~ ~  ~ ;;rrcIT ~  ;;r;r ~ m 3i'n: 

~ ~ lI'T ~  <'IT'll ltir ~~ ~  ~  

~ ~ 'f>li f.R!Jlf ~  ~  I (1If1l',"") 



~ ~ .Iille l.JI! ~ Jat ~ }jt,Ji 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ill 2~ ~ ~ l!!a 

-.Ita ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ l!¥b.Q al!£: 

~ ~ b ~~ I ~ lJillII ~ ~ 
!khQ ~ ~ ~ tk j.tl .I,.'le ~~ .\JlIp 
~~ I ¥ ~ Jb ~ loi.JlI .b:A .I} J.tll! 

WI! ~ l! Ll:! l! ~~ l!' .QlRU!j 

l! !ll.tl L\,1i t.tllt ~ .QJJ! 1,.!j, ~ .QJ.I!h 

~ ~ ~~ lulj ~ ~~ 2\,..2 1!j, ttl 
-.kh I III 'lb Hi ~ ~ ~ ~ 

I ~ t!j, llil! ~ ~ ~ ~ l4tift. tr. 

lbJi !j,j ~ ~~ ~ t ~tl! lot! ~ l!t.Q 

l.JI! ~ ~ I.l!:l! I ~ hili ~ J!l!J.Q ~ 
I ~ ~~ H .Ql.1!l!.I!Jli 4 ~ ~ 

~ Lb tH:t.:£ l!l Ht.b !l!!j lh ll?!I!! 

ll.tl .I; M l4t;1't .tt" l! J!t.Q hlb "* ti.hh 
.t ~~~ ~ llLl!t I ~ l1.Iolb "* ~ 
~~ ~ ~ lll:lb .tllL t!l!! ~ ~ tr. ~ 
~ .tllL t!l!! ~ ~ tr. !;! Wb i':ll!j 

~ .\JlI:!.hlDlIIJ2 :fi.l!:l i!b l lh ~ 
l.Q l! t!l!! ~ ~~ '}It t!l!! :t.,b LllIJb 

,a!j,j ll!efl!t t!l!! ~ ~ .I! ~ 
J!lhJS lla mt .Iol.l.l!.Q .Iol!l!! ~ ~ ~~ .t!< 
~ llltl! kL.l:1i t!l!! ~ Ltli ~~ lh 

AJ.I! !l!.tl .Iol!l!! ~ 'l1!,b ~ tHl!.I!Ib ~ 

l ~ ~ .I!.I:t ~ l!.I! t!l!! llth .t ~ 
-U\.li tl!:Ll:l ~ ~ .l..tU! (l!ltu1m) L ~~ 
~ !;! ~~ l!.R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ L\,1i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l..I#.llllil! 
l!.Iol!.b a lli!j, ~ Lllb ~ l!IHWb t!l!! 

.l!2.Q ~ .lbJ! tll ~ ~ tit ~ :I! .l!jl.1! 

l!hb J.l:lb ~ }'l1b I ~ W.I! ~ 
il.l:lj ~ ~~ .l:lhb L,b :t.lL!I!! ~ .l!b j.t! ~ 
~ .IolLl:!k ~ t.l!: l!l!! Li'J!.I! !j,.l:l!j,b 

~ ~ ~ ~ :l..ltt.lol .t .I!.tl.l!J:tz 
~ Eb ~ 'llll J.tl!j,j }'lIIJ.Q:lj ~ .l!l!I.1! 

.R.I:j.Q .t ~ ~ ~ I lh ~ ~ 

~~ 4:J! ~~ ~ bI.l..Q ~~ .l!ll 

'.@ ~ ~ .tl.l:lJJr.,lt ~ l!l!l.Q ~~ ~ 
~~ I ~ ~ W ~ !l!!ll ~ f I ~ 

~ ~ .I! ~ ~ l!I!! t.tI.kJJ:t 

!l!!j lh Jb .lJt. ~ ~ lj'. I ~ l}L .IJf: .!JUt!! 
}'I!I!!}'.Q t.l:lJ!! ~~~ }'1.Ill11.lol }'1!U.Q 

th.!h ~ "* ~ I ~ ~~~ 
l!I!! ~ ~ ~ LVi 'llt!l9 .l;hlll 

~ l!I!! ~ ~ t:t.lli I .l.tl2J 
ILll .I;,blb t!l!! ~~ ~ l:l.Ia)j12 .\:blb ~ 

J1> ~2~ .I!.l!:j I J.tl:J!j.l;hlb 1!ll:'W 

11> JPift ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
, till ~ ~ 1).1l!t!:I.l!:j t!l!! 1!ll:'ttl!.l1 .!I! 

~ .l:l.l!.!I! ~ L till }l.t t.l:lJ!. Ill!l!! ~ 
-It'tt t!l!!blb Ltli ~ t"'bJb ~ \h .\J! 
jll:l.Q .\: J.Ill!.\! !l!!tJ4b 1>j ~ 1.Ill!1> h. I l.tl!l!!j 

.QlhlS J1> .l;bth 2~ b Lb!£ !@ 
~ ~ .I! t1>l.l:ll.l: ~~~~ I ~ Ll!I!!L.Q 

t.li>.l.I! ~ 1>j Ill! Ig1> .\:\f .l:l'" 

I tlll! ~ 'llll ~ ~~ l!1.R.l!: 11> 

:If!aJ1 ~ I ~ .\J-i! .eI.l!Je ~ 11> llll! 
t&1>j .IHb ~~ I ~ ~ ~ h1l!.I! ~ 
~ }'lllllt.lol ~ ~ ~ ~ }\;\I! 
~ thll! !hj Ill1> !E!l! }.!I!! l!.Il 1.tl1>j l4 ~ 2.l!:.I! 
~ !@ ~ .bO.I!j ~~ l!.l!: I l!I!! ~ 
h12 lh 1.tl12£:.l:ll!!l:t ~ ~ ~ 
~ .I! fl.!! ~ ~ ~~ ll.l! I J.h.PJ lll.l! 
.el.1!k ~ l!l!!!tl l!.Il 1.tl1>j ~ 2~ Il!bb 

~ l!.l!: I ~~ .l!:j1 Q.Iltllj.lS L I ~ ~ 
Ih.l11l:1l!j 2~ t.l!: ~ ~~ ~ .l!:ll!}.l:t 

~ ~~ LU?:li!j .I! }.l! 1,.1> .Ill4llJlS Z [ 
~ ~ ~ J!I!! 2~ ~ I ~ llllJe .l.tl2J 
lD]r, lHll ~~ t1> hJ:l1.I! ~~ .t3.1! 1>j Jj1> 

.I; l!llili ~ L ~ l.tll!! ~ I ih .h.l:ll..l<J:t 

.bOEj ~ :l! ll!lll !@1!£: I ~ (h ~ ~ 

l!1i!.l!: ~ ll.l! ~~ ~ j1>.Illl!}l! 

~ ~ i. ~ lpl!! .l:l{:l : t!bJ2j ~ ~ 

I ~ ~~ llJl! ll.tl : ~~ bll!1Ub ~ 

OLE liD/ION (YYYS) Z681 'L ~ ;nllap!/U0J-oN 69£ 
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[toft ~ R=slfit] 
~  ~ ~ 8  ~  ;;ft ~  
lfiVfT ~  ~ ij ~ I ~  ij ~ 1I"'Of-
~ ~ ~  '};W fit <niT >.it ~  ~~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~ if;T ifffi if;T tfT, Cfir 
~  it ~ ~  ~  ~ flf; <ft tfT ~
tn) ~~ ITrv.rT ~  if;T ~ o.;rTlffiT 
~~ ;ri1lT ~ +TT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~  ~ '!;f"h: ~~ <f;T<:l:!)" It ilaT W ~ ... 

~  ~ ~  m<'fT mIT If ~ I 

~ "1J f{'fQ : itit ;rT<'fT ~  ~  ~ I 

~  ~~ '!;fTll" ~ ~  I ~ 
ai'H i'iil" if;){ '!;fH)'l If@' fif;ll"T ~ I 

~  ~~  ~  $:: ~  ;:ftfa 
if;T oq;ri iti\' ~  if;T tfT I ~  "!fif; ~  

~ ~ <'f '3"OTll"T ~ , ~  CfTlCa- Il;if; lJCfT<'f 
It "lft '3"QTlfT 'm:aT ~ I ll"Q: lJqn;f lti\' ~ 
if;Jrtt ij "l1"T :aonrT ~  I ~  ~  ~ 

~ 'TaT "1m ~ flf; Wr ~ ~ ~  
~  ~ ~  ~  ~  ~~  ~ 
~ lIT ~ ~  m1l'Tlf ~  3 ~ 

~ fro ~  "",,"T 'OfT ~ ~ I ~
1!iR<: ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ Il;Il" mt 4, 
~ 'TaT "1m ~ flf; ~  imT ~~ ~~ $:: 
mn: ITTilJ If@' kit 'Ofi ~ ~ I offit'OfT ~ 

~ ~ ~ fif; ~~ ~ If@' ~ ~ I 
~  ~ <i>l 100-130 f1l"mme<: <ft m'l 

~  ~ ~ ~ I 3 ~ ~~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ lJ) ~  'fiTll""\ ~  ~ iIR m 

~  ~ ~ I It <i>lt ~  ~  
~ I, ~ ~~ 'TaT "1m ~ flf; ~  
~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~  a) ~  ~ ~ 
fifi ~ ~  ~ I ~  ~  ifi"\it 
iF f<'fll; a-lIT"\ ~ I ~ ~ ~ a) ~ 
t fif; ~ '<ftlf ~ "1ft <'ffll", ~  ~ "1ft 
~  ~~ ~  I if;Q.f ~ ~ ~  

1!TTlR ~ llie 'l"\ ~ ~ ~ I ron:-rmr 
~~  ~ ~  ~ I ~  flili ~ iIT't ij ~  

~ I ~  lJ<:'fir"\ it 'l"\elT ~ ~ ij m'llfT-
ll"aT if;T ifffi ~ ~ ~  m<'fi'ie <i>l $:: 
qf;;<'fif; if;) ~ it <:llfT ~ I ~ '!;fT'Of "I'fy 
if;T fCfl'f<r ~  ~ I ~ STIlr.r ~  'OfT 

~  ~ fif; ~ rmr lfTfu, ~  'l<:m 
iftfa 'Of) ~~ ~ ~  ~ I ~  ~ CfTm 
iflfa"l1"T ~  ~ ~  tfT I ~  ~ 

~ ij ~ fif;Cfi'fT f.f'f>l'1I"T ~ ~ 1962 
if lJlfilcr ~ ~  ~ I ~  'iftfQ\1; ~ fifi 

~ if;) 'l1lHa- I mCl1-f.fli<: ~ I ~  

~  <'f'NIT ~  t l!Tlt ~  ~  >iI) ~ ~ 

~ ~  lfT;rft:if; <i>l ~  ~ I ~ ~  

~  ~  it fif; 1962 ij ~  'Of) ~  

~ ~ fq;-.: Il;ifi CfT<: if ~  I 3 ~ ~ it 
'fitt a-ll"H ~  ~ ~ ~ I 

~~  ~ fm "l1"T ~ <f;T 3 ~  
if@' ~  ~ I ~  ~ it"l1"T ~  ~ 

oiR ~ ~  ~ if;T liTll"<r ,,1fT ~  I 

It ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ $:: ~ ~ 
;;ft <'fm ~ ~  "1ft 'I;f'llfT ~  ~ flf; ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ IT<: ;p:maT ~ 
fcr.rr<: ~ I orm ~  ~ fifi ~ liT<:'fiT<: 
fll't;rT a) a) <nir ~  I ~ liT<:'m: flTW 
at 1fT at 'ilfTCf ~  lIT fq;<: ~ ITrforife 
it :;IT 1!Tf.Rr ~ ~ ~  if;, ~ ~~ 
"1ft ~3  ~  qh: ~ crrm '!;fh: 
ifTfcr CfTm ~  iliflWrT I Q;m ~ ~ 
~  orm iflfT lJif;(l ~ I ~  <m'ff 'qIf<:ril" <tft 

~ ifffi ;:r@ ~ I mIT ~ ~ <i>l 
~  ilm I 

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put the 
motion to vote of the House. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Sir, 
the Rajya Sabba members should withdraw 
from tbe Houae. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Those members of 
the Rajya Sabha who are Ministers will not 
vote. How can they vote ? 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
Why are they sitting here? They should 
withdraw. 

MR. SPEAKER: If they vote, action 
caD be taken agaiost them. 

SHRI RANGA: There is no ~
tioo for their presence here. 

MR SPEAKER: Now the question is : 
"That this House express its want of 
confidence in the Council of 
Ministers." 

Th. LDk SaMa dir/ded : 

Division No. 1 J 

AYES 

Agadi, Shri S. A. 
Amat, Shri D. 
Amin. Shri R. K. 
Anirudhan, Shri K. 
Avedya Nath, Shri 
Ayarwal, Shri Ram Singh 
Bajaj. Shri Kamatnayan 

~  Shri Jyotirmoy 
Berwa, Shri Onkar Lal 
Bhadoria, Shri Arjun Singh 
BhagabaD Das, Shri 
Brij Bhushan Lal, Shri 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K. 
Chauhan, Shri Bharal Singh 
Dar, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Dass, Shri C. 
Deb, Shri D. N. 
Dca, Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo. Shri P. K. 
Dco, Shri R. R. Singh 
Desai. Shri Morarji 

(19.32 brs. 

Dhrangadhra, Shri Sriraj Megirajji 
Dipa, Shri A. 
ESlhose, Shri P. P. 
Fernandes, Shri George 
Ghosh, Shri Bimalkanti 
Ghosh, Shri Ganesh 
Gopalun, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, Shri P. 
Gopalan, Shrimati Suseela 

Gowd, Shri GadiliDgaDa 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Goyal, Shri Shri Chand 
Gupta. Shri Kaowar Lal 
Hari Krisbna, Sbri 
Himatsingka, Shri 
Iai Siogh, Shri 
Jena, Shri D. D. 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Joshi, Shri lagannath Rao 
Joshi, Shri S. M. 
Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 
Kamaraj, Shri K. 
Kami Singh, Dr. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Khan, Shri Ghayoor Ali 
Khan, Shri H. Ajmal 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Koushik, Shri K. M. 
Kripalani, Shri J. B. 
Kripalani, Shrimati Sucheta 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Majhi, Shri Mahendra 
Masani, Shri M. R, 
Masuriya Din. Shd 
Meena, Shri Meetha Lal 
Mehta, Sri Asoka 
Mehta Shri P. M. 
Menon, Shri Viswanatha 
Mirza, Shri Sakar Ali 
Misra, Shri Jancshwar 
MJdak, Shd B. K. 
Mody, ShTi Piloo 
Mohamed Imam, Shri J. 
Mohammad Ismlil, Sh,i 
Mohinder Kaur, Sb,ima i 
Mol8hu Pnsad, St.ri 
Mrit) unjay Pr"sad, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Mu'ti, Sh,i M. S. 
Naghnoor, Shri 1\1. N. 
Naik, Shri G. C. 
Naik, Shri R. V. 
Nambiar, Sbri 
Nayanar, Shri E.K. 
Nayar, Shcimati Shakunlla 
Nayar, Dr, Sushila 
Nlbal Singb, Sh,i 
ODkar Sinah, Sbri 
Pandey, Shrl K. N. 
Parmar, Shri bhaljibbAi 
Patel, Shri Babu,ao 
Patel, Shri 1. H. 
Patel, Sh,i Manubhai 
Patel, Shri N. N. 



~  

Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Rajasekharan, Shri 
Raju, Shri D. B. 
Raju Dr. D. S. 
Ram Dbani Das, Shri 
Ram ~  Singh, Dr. 
Ramamurti, Shri Shri P. 
Ramani, Shri K. 
Rampur, Shri M Ihld!v ~  
Rania, Silri 
Ranjce! Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri V. NH3Si:nhl 
Reddy, Shri R. D 
Reddy, Shri N. ~ 

Sanji Rupji. Shri 
SantO\bam, Dr. M. 
Sarma, Shri T. A. 
Satya Narain Singh, Shri 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Selhuraman. Shri N. 
Shah, Shrimati Jayabcn 
Shah. Shri T. P. 
Shah, Shri Virendrakumar 
Shalwale, Shri Ram Gopal 
Sbarda Nand, Shri 
Sharma, S hri Narayan S"'3roo 
Sharma, Shri Ram Avtar 
Sharma, Shri Yajna Datt 
Shen Narain. Shri 
Sheth, Shri T. M. 
Shiv8ppa, Shri N. 
Sinllh. Shri D. N. 
Singh S!lri J. II. 
Solanki, Shri S M. 
Somani, Shri N. K. 
Sondhi. Shd M. L. 
Supakar, Shri Sradhaka.· 
Suraj Dhan. Shri 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 
Tbakur, Shri Gunanand 
Tyagi. Shri Om Prakdsh 
Umlnalh, Shri 
Vajpay<e, Shri Alai Dihari 
Veerappa, Shri Ramachandra 

~  Sbd P. 
Vidyarthi, Shri Ram Swarup 
Xavier, Shri S. 
Yashpal Singh, Shrl 

NOES 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Adichan, Shri P. C. 
Ala, Shri Ahmed 
Ablrwar, Sbrl Nllthu Ram 
Ahmad. Dr. I, 

JULY 29, 1970 

Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Ankineedu, Shri 
Anthony, Shri Frank 
Asghar Husain, Shri 
Atam Das, Shri 

Mollon 

Awadcsh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Badruddujl, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Blkshi, Shri Ghulam Mohammad 
Iltncrjee, Shri S M. 
Barrow, Shri 
Barua, Shri Rcdahrata 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 
lJasu, Dr. Maitrcyee 
Basw"nt, Silri 
Be<ra. Shri S. C. 

~  Shri B. R. 
Tlhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Prakash ~  Shri 
BhaH.ch·YYI, S::ri C. K. 
Birla, Shri R. K 
Diru., Shri K,'I.,i 
Biswas. Shri J. M. 
Bohra, Shti Onkarlal 
Brahm.nandji, Shri Swami 
Tlurmah, Shri Kirit Bik,alll Deb 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chanda, Shrimali Jyolsna 
Chandra Shekhnr Singh. Shri 
Ciwndrakar, Shri Chand()olal 
Chandrika Pra'Old, Shri 
Chalterji, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Chaturvcdi, Sari R. L. 
Choudhury, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. R. 
Chittybabu, Shri C. 
Choudhary, Shri Valmiki 
Choudhury. Siri J. K. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Dange, Shri S. A. 
Daschowdhury, Shri D. K. 
De<'ghare, Shri N. R. 
De.hmukh, Shri R. D. 
De.hmukh, Shri K. G. 
De.hmukh, Shri Shivajirao S. 
Dhuleshwar Meena, Shri 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G C. 
Dwivedi. Shri Nageshwar 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Shri 
oalldhi, Shrimati Indira 
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Ganesb, Shri K, R, 
Gangl Devi, Shrima Ii 
Gareha, Shri Devender SiD.h 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Girja Kumari, Shrimati 
Govind Das. Dr, 
Gupta, Shri indrajil 
Gupta. Shri Lakhan Lal 
Gureharan Singh, Sbri 
Hajarnawis, Shri 
Halder, Shri K, 
Hanumanlbaiya Shri K, 
Heerj; Bhai, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Hcoro, Shd N, E. 
Jqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadbav, ~  1ubhidas 
Jadhav, Shli Y, N, 
Jagjiwan R"m, Shri 
Jamir, Shri S, C. 
Jamna Lal, Shri 
Janardhanan, Shri C. 
Jta, Shri Bhogendra 
Kahandole. Shri Z, M. 
Kalita, Shri ~  

Kamble, Shri 
Kam'n Kumari, Kumlri 
Kandappan, Shri S. 
Karan Singh, Dr.' 
Kns ure, Shri A. S, 
Kavade, Shri n, R, 
Kedar Math Singh, Shri 
Ktsri, Shri Sitaram 
Khadilkar, Shri R, K. 
Khan, Shri Lataf, Ali 
KhaD, Shri M. A, 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K, 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Krishna, Shri M R, 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kuebchr, Sbri G, 
Kureel, Shri B, N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Madhukar, Shri K. M. 
Mahadcva Prasad, Dr, 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram Chand 
Mahajan, Shri Yadav ShiyralXl 

SRAVANA 7,1892 (SAKA) Motlo" 

Maharaj Sinah, Shri 
Mahida, Shri Narendra SiDlh 
Mahishi, Dr, SarojiDi 
Malbotra, Shti Inder 1, 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mane, Shri Shankarrao 
Manoharan, Shri 
Marandi. Shri 
Master, Shri nhoJa Nath 
Mayavan. Shri 
Meghachandra, Shrl M. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon, Shri Krishna 
Minimata Agam Dass Guru, Sbrim8ti 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, ~  G, S. 
Mohammad Yusuf, Shri 
Mohsin, Shri 
Mukerjee Shri H. N. 
Mulla, Shri A. N. 
Murthy, Shri B, S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Nanda, Shri 
Oraon, Shli Ka'tik 
Pahadia, Shri Jaglnnath 
Palchoudhuri Shrimati lIa 
Pandey, Sh ri Sarjoo 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Shri K, C. 
Paokni Haokip, Shrl 
Parmar, Shri D,R . 
Para tap Singh, Shri 
Parthasara,hy, Shri P. 
Pat ii, Shri Anantrao 
Pati!, Shri Deorao 
Patil Shri N, R. 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Patil Shri S. D. 
PoilU, Shri T. A. 
Pradhani, Shri K, 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Sbafi 
Radhabai, Sbrimati B. 
Ralhu Ramaiab, Sbri 
Raj Deo Singh, Sbri 
Rajaram, Shri 
Rajni Devi, Shrimati 
Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Charan, Shri 
Ram Dban, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramsbekbar Prasad Sinlb, Sbri 
HaDa, Shri M. B. 
Rand hir Sin,b, Sbri 
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R.ao, Sbrj Jasanatb 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Thirumltla 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Reddy, Shri Eswara 
Rohatsi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sadhu Ram, Shr. 
Salgal, Shri A. S. 
Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 
Seleem, Shri M. Yunu! 
Samanta, Shri S. C, 
Sambhali, Shri Ishaq 
Saoshi, Shri N. K. 
Saokala Prasad, Dr. 
Sant Bux SioSh, Shri 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayyad Ali, Shri 
Sen Shri Dwaipayan 
Sequeira, Shri Erasmo De 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Naval Kishore 
Shashi Bhushao, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shutri, Shri Raghuvir Siogh 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Shaltri, Shri Sheopujan 
Sher Siogh, Sbri 
Shiode, Shri Aonasahib 
Shiv Chaodika Prasad, Shri 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddayya, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shrl 
Singh, Shri D. V. 
Sinha, Shri Mudrika 
Sioha, Shri R. K. 
Sinha, Shrl Satya Narayan 
Sivasankaran, Shri 
Sotak, Shrl Nar Deo 
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Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Sonavaoe, Shri 
Sreedharan, Shri A, 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Sunder Lal. Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Thakur. Shai P. R. 
Tiwary. Shri D. N. 
Tiwary, &hri K. N. 
Tripathi, Shri K. D. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Veokatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Prem Chad 
Viswanatham, Shri Tenneti 
Vya!, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 
Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeet 
Yadav, Shri lageshwar 

MR. SPEAKER: The resull* of the 
division is : Ayes-134 ; Noes-241. The 
'Noes' have it ; the 'Noes' have it. 

The motion H as negatived. 

1930 brs. 

STATEMENT RE : DR. DHARMA TEJA 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN· 
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING & 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHlT RAMAIAH); 
Sir, this afternoon Dr. Ram Subball Singh 
alleged that certain papers relating to 
Dharma Toja were destroyed. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
They have all been destroyed, 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH : I would 
like to deoy Ihis allegation. There Is abso· 
lutely no truth in it. The papers arc in 
proper custody and there is no II uth wbat-
Boever in this allcBalion. 

.... _._._----- ----------
*The followiol Memben also recorded their voles : 

AYES: Sarvasbri Ram Sewak YadKv, Bcni Shankar Sharma and Sbrimati 
Tarkcabwari Sinba ; 

NOES: Sarvubri Muhammad Sheriff aDd Ramachandra J. Amin. 


